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THE ADVENTURE OF THE 

SEVEN BLACK CATS 
by ELLERY QUEEN 

TH E  t i n k l y  bell quavered 
over the street door of 

Miss Curleigh's Pet Shoppe on 
Amsterdam Avenue, and �vir. 
Ellery Queen wrinkled his nose 
and went in. The instant he 
crossed the threshold he was 
thankful it was not a large nose, 
and that he had taken the ele
mentary precaution of wrinkling 
it. The extent and variety of the 
little shop's odours would not 
have shamed the New York 
Zoological Park itself. And yet 
it housed only creatures, he was 
amazed to find, of the puniest 

proportions; who, upon the 
micrometrically split second of 
his entrance, set up such a 
chorus of howls, yelps, snarJs, 
yawps, grunts, squeaks, cater
wauls, croaks; screeches, chir
rups, hisses,. and growls that it 
was a miracle the roof did not 
come down. 

'Good afternoon,' said a crisp 
voice. 'I'm Miss Curleigh. What 
can I do for you, please ?' 

In  the midst of raging bedlam 
Mr. Ellery Queen found him
self gazing into a pair of mer
curial eyes. There were other 
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details-she was a ttim young 
piece, for example, with masses 
of titian hair and curves and at 
least one dimple-but for the 
moment her eyes engaged his 
earnest attention. Miss Curleigh, 
blushing, repeated herself. 

'I beg your pardon,' said Ellery 
hastily, returning to the matter 
at hand. 'Apparently in the 
animal kingdom there is no 
decent ratio between lung
power and-ah-aroma on the 
one hand and size on the other. 
We live and learn! Miss Cur
leigh,. would it be possible to 
purchase a comparatively noise
less and sweet-smelling canine 
with frizzy brown hair, inquisi
tive ears at the half-cock, and 
crooked hind-legs ?' 

Miss Curleigh frowned. Un
fortunately, she was · out of 
Irish terriers. The last li tter had 
been gobbled up. Perhaps a 
Scottie-? 

Mr. Queen frowned. No, he 
had been specifically enjoined 
by Djuna, the martinet, to pro
cure an Irish terrier ; no doleful
looking, sawed-off substitute, he 
was sure, would do. 

'I expect,' said Miss Curleigh 
professionally, 'to hear from our 
Long Island kennels to-morrow. 
If ycm'll leave your n.ame and 
address ?) 

:Mr. Queen, gazing into the 
young woman's eyes, would be 
delighted to. Mr. Queen, provi
ded with pencil and pad, hasten
ed to indulge his delight . . 

As Miss Curleigh read what he 

had written the mask of business 
fell away. 'You're not Mr. Elle-ry 
Queen !' she . exclaimed with 
animation. · 'Well, i declare. 
I've heard so much about you, 
Mr. Queen. And you live prac
tically around the corner, on 
Eighty-seventh 8,treet ! This is 
really thrilling. I never expected 
to meet-' 

'Nor I,' murmured Mr. Queen 
'Nor 1.' 

d Miss Curleigh blushed again 
and automatically prodded her 
hair. 'One of my best customers 
lives right across the street from 
you, Mr. Queen. I should say 
one of my most frequent custom
ers. Perhaps you know her ? 
A Miss Tarkle�Euphemia 
Tarkle? She's in that large apart
ment house, you know.' 
•'I 've never had the pleasure,' 

said Mr. Queen absently. 'What 
extraordinary eyes you have ! 
I mean-Euphemia Tarkle ? 
Dear, dear, this is a world of 
sudden wonders. Is she as im
probable as her name ?' 

'That's unkind,' said Miss Cur
leigh severely, 'although she is 
something of a character, the 
poor creature. A squirrelly
faced old lady, and ..an invalid. 
Paralytic, you know. The queer
est, frailest, tiniest little thing. 
Really, she's quite mad.'  

'Somebody's grandmother, no 
doubt,' said Mr. Queen whim
sically, picking up his stick from 
the counter. 'Cats ?' 

'Why, l'v!r. Queen, however 
did you guess?' 
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'It always is,' he said in a 
gloomy voice, 'cats.' 

'You'd find her interesting, I'm 
sure;' said Miss Curleigh with 
eagerness. 

'And why I, Diana ?' 
'The name,' said Miss Cur leigh 

shyly, 'is Mari�. Well, she's so 
strange, Mr. Queen. And I've 
always understood that strange 
people interest you.' 

'At present,' said Mr. Queen 
hurriedly, taking a firmer grip 
on his stick, 'I am enjoying the 
fruits of idleness.' 

'But do you know what Miss 
Tarkle's been doing, the mad 
thing ?' 

'I haven't the ghost of a no
tion,' said Mr. Queen with truth. 

'She's been buying cats from 
me at 

·
the rate of about one a 

week for weeks now !'  
Mr. Queen sighed. 'I  see no 

special cause for suspicion. An 
ancient and invalid lady, a 
passion for cats-oh, they go 
together, I assure you. I once 
had an aunt like that.' 

'That's what's so strange about 
it,' said Miss Curleigh trium
phantly. 'She doesn't like cats !'  

Mr. Queen blinked twice. He 
looked at Miss Curleigh's plea
sant little nose. Then he rather 
absently set his stick on the 
counter again. 'And how do you 
know that, pray ?' 

Miss Curleigh beamed. 'Her 
sister told me. Hush, Ginger! 
You see, Miss Tarkle is abso
lutely helpless with her para
lvsis and all, and her sister 

Sarah-Ann keeps house for her; 
they're both of an age, I should 
say, and they look so much alike. 
Dried-up little apples of old 
ladies, with the same tiny 
features and faces like squirrels. 
Well, 11r. Queen, about a year 
ago Miss Sarah-Ann came into 
my shop and bought a black male 
cat-she hadn't much money, 
she said, couldn't buy a really 
expensive one; so I got just a-

. well, just a cat for her, you see.' 
'Did she ask for a black tom

cat ?' asked Mr. Queen intently. 
'No. Any kind at all, she said; 

she liked them all. Then only a 
few days later she came back. 
She wanted to know if she could 
return him and get her money 
back. Because, she said, her 
sister Euphemia couldn't stand 
having a cat about her; Euphe
mia just detested cats, she said 
with a sigh, and since she was;· 
more or less living off Euphe
mia's bounty she couldn't very 
well cross her, you see. I felt a 
little sorry for her and told her 
I'd take the cat back; but I 
suppose she changed her mind, 
or else her sister changed her 
mind, because Sarah-Ann Tark
le never came back. Anyway, 
that's how I know Miss Euphe
mia doesn't like cats.' 

Mr. Queen gnawed a finger
nail. 'Odd,' he muttered. 'A 
veritable saga of oddness. You 
say this Euphemia creature bas 
been buying 'em at the rate of 
one a week ? What kind of cats, 
Miss Curleigh ?' 
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Mi.ss Curleigh sighed. 'Not 
very good ones. Of course, since 
she has pots of money, that's 
what her sister Sarah-Ann said, 
anyway, I tried to sell her an 
Angora, I had a beauty, and a 
Maltese that took a ribbon �t 
one of the shows. But she wanted 
just cats, she said, like the one I -
sold her sister. Black ones.'· 

'Black � . . It's possible that-' 
'Oh, she's not at all supersti

tious, Mr. Quee·n. In some ways 
she's a very ·weird old lady. 
Black tomcats with green eyes, 
all the same size. I thought it 
very queer.' 

Mr. Ellery Queen's nostrils 
quivered a little, and not from 
the racy odour in Miss Cur
leigh's Pet Shop.pe, either. An 
old invalid lady named Tarkle 
who bought a black tomcat with 
green eyes every week ! 

'Very queer indeed' he mur
mured; and his grey eyes nar
rowed. 'And how long has this 
remarkable business been going 
on?' 

'You are interested ! Five weeks 
now, Mr. Queen. I delivered the 
sixth one myself only the other 
day.' 

· 

'Yourself? Is she totally para
lysed ?' 

'Oh, ye�. She never leaves her 
bed; can't walk a step. It's been 
that way, she told me, for ten 
years now. She and Sarah-Ann 
hadn't lived together up to the 
time she had her stroke. Now 
she's . ab�olutely dependent on 
her sister for everything, meals, 

baths, bedp .. . all sorts of at
tention. '  

'Then why,' demanded Ellery, 
'Hasn't she sent her sister for the 
cats ?' 

· Miss Curleigh's mercurial eyes 
wavered. 'I don't know,' she 
said slowly. 'Sometimes I get 
the shivers. You see, she's al
ways telephoned me, she has a 
'phone by her bed and can use 
her arms sufficiently to reach 
for it, the day she wanted the 
cat. It would always be the same 
order, black, male, green eyes, 
the same size as before, and as 
cheap as possible. '  Miss Cur
leigh's pleasant features hardenr 
ed. 'She's something of a haggler, 
Miss Euphemia Tarkle is.' 

'Fantastic, 'said Ellery thought
fully. 'Utterly fantastic. There's 
something in the basic situation 
that smacks of lavender ish trag
edy. Tell me: how has her sister 
acted on the occasions when 
you've delivered the cats ?' 

'Hush, Ginger! I can't tell you, 
1tlr. Queen, because she hasn't 
been there.' 

Ellery started. 'Hasn't been 
there ! What do you mean ? I 
thought you said the Euphemia 
woman is helpless-' 

'She is, but Sarah-Ann goes 
out every afternoon for some air, 
I suppose, or to a movie, and 
her sister is left ::i.lone for a few 
hours. It's been at such times, I 
think, that she's called me. 
Then, too, she always warned 
me to come at a certain time, 
and since I've never seen Sarah-
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Ann when I made the delivery, 
I imagine she's planned to keep · 

her purchases a secret from her 
sister. I've been able to get in 
because Sarah-Ann leaves the 
door unlocked when she goes 
out. Euphemia has told me time 
and time again not to breathe 
a word about the cats to 
anyone.' 

Ellery took his pince-nez off his 
nose and began to polish ·the 
shining lenses, an unfailing sign 
of emotion. '1\1ore and more 
muddled,' he muttered. 'Miss 
Curleigh, you've stumbled on 
something-well, morbid. '  

Miss Curleigh blanched. 'You 
don't think-' 

'Insults already ? I do think; 
and that's why I'm disturbed. 
For instance, how on earth 
could she have hoped to keep 
knowledge of the cats she's 
bought from her sister ? Sarah
Ann isn't blind, is she ?' 

'Blind ? Why, of course not. 
And Euphemia's sight is all 
right, too.' 

' I  was only joking. It doesn't 
make sense, Miss Curleigh.' 

'Well,' said Miss Curleigh 
brightly, 'at least I've given the 
great Mr. Queen-something to 
think about ... I 'll call you the 
mon1ent an Ir-' 

Mr. Ellery Queen replaced the 
glasses on his nose, threw back 
his square shoulders, and picked 
up tfte stick again. 'Miss Cur
leigh, I'm an incurable meddler 
in the affairs of others. How 
would you like to help rrie med-

dl�in the affairs ·of the myster
ious Tarkle sisters ?' 

Scarlet spots appeared in Miss 
Curleigh's cheeks. 'You're not 
serious?' she cried. 

'Quite.' 
:I'd love to ! What am I to do ?' 
'Suppose you take me up to 

. the Tarkle apartment aFJd in
troduce me as a customer. Let's 
say that the cat you sold Miss 
Tarkle the other day had really 
been promised to me, that as a 
stubborn fancier of felines I 
won't take any other, and that 
you'll have to have hers back 
and give her another. Anything 
to permit me to see and talk to 
her. It's mid-afternoon, w Sa
rah-Ann is probably in a movie 
theatre somewhere, languishing 
after Clark Gable. What 'do 
you say ?' 

Miss Curleigh flung him a ra v
ishing smile. 'I say it's-it's teo 
magnificent for words. One 
minute while I powder my nese 
and get· someone to tend tht: 
shop, Mr. Queen. I woulcln't 
miss this for .an;• thing!' 

Ten minutes later they stood 
before the front door to Apar.t
ment 5-C of the 'Amsterdam 
Arms,' a rather faded building, 
gazing in silence at two full 
quart-bottles of milk tm the 
coFridor floor. Miss Curleigh 
looked troubled, and 1v1r.Queen 
stooped. When he straightened 
he looked. troubled, too. 

'Yesterday's and to-day's,' he 
mutter-ed, and he put his hand 
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on the door-knob and turned. 
The door was locked. 'I thought 
you said her sister leaves the door 
unlocked when she goes out ?' 

'Perhaps she's in,' said Miss 
Curleigh uncertainly. 'Or, if 
she's aut, that she's forgotten to 
take the latch off.' 

Ellery pressed the bell-button. 
There was no reply. He rang 
again. Then he called loudly: 
'Miss Tarkle, are you there?' 

'I can't understand it,' said 
Mw Curleigh with a nervous 
laugh. 'She really should hear 
you. It's only a three-room 
ap:trtment, and both the bed
r@Om and the living-room are 
directly off the sides of a lit;tle 
foyer, on the other side of the 
daor. The kitchen's straight 
ahead.' 

Ellery called again, shouting. 
After a while he put his ear to 
the doer. The rather dilapidated 
hall, the ill-painted door . . .  

Miss Curleigh's extraordinary 
eyes were frightened silver lamps. 
She said in the queerest voice: 
'Oh, Mr. Queen. Something 
dreadful's happened.' 

'Let's hunt up the superinten
dent,' said Ellery quietly. 

They found 'Potter, Sup't' in a 
metal frame before a door on 
the ground floor, Miss Curleigh 
was breathing in little gusts. 
Ellery rang the bell. 

A short fat woman with enor
meus forearms flecked with suds 
opened the door. She wiped her 
red hands on a dirty apron and 
brushed . a strand of bedraggled 

grey hair from her sagging face. 
'Well ?' she demanded stolidly. 

'Mrs. Potter ?' 
'That's right. We ain't gGt no 

empty apartments. The door
man could 'a' told you-' 

Miss Cur leigh reddened. Ellery 
said hastily: 'Oh, we're not 
apartmeat-hunting, 11rs.Potter. 
Is the superintendent in?'· 

'No,. he's not,' she said suspi
ciously. 'He's got a part-time job 
at the chemical works in Long 
Island City, and he never gets 
home till.ha' past three. What 
you.want?' 

'I'm sure you'll do nicely, Mrs. 
Potter. This young lady and I 
can't seem to get an answer 
from Apartment s-C. We're 
calling on Miss Tar'kle, you see.' 
The fat woman scowled. 'Ain't 

the door open ? Generally is this 
time o'day. The spry one's out, 
but the paralysed one-' 

'It's locked, 11rs. Potter, and 
there's no answer to the bell or 
to our cries.' 

'Now ain't that funny,' shrilled 
the fat woman, staring at Miss 
-curleigh. 'I can't see-- Miss 
Euphemia's a cripple; she never 
goes out. Maybe the poor 
thing's threw a fit!' 

'I trust not. \.Yhen did you see 
Miss Sarah-Ann last ? '  

'The spry one ? Let's see, now. 
Why, two days ago. And, come 
to think of it, I ain't seen the 
cripple for two 'days, neither. '  

'Heavens,' whispered Miss 
Curleigh, thinking of the t'v\"O 
milk-bottles. 'Two days ! '  
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'Oh, you do see Miss Euphe
mia. occasionally?' asked Ellery 
grimly. 

'Yes, sir.' Mrs. Potter began to 
wring her red hands as if she 
were still over the tub. 'Every 
once in a while she calls me up 
by 'phone in the afternoo& if 
her sister's out to take somethin' 
out to the incinerator, or do 
somethin' for her. The other 
day it was to mail a letter for 
her. She-she giv.es me some thin' 
once in a while. But it's been 
two days now . . •  ' 

Ellery pulled something out of 
his pocket and cupped it in his 
palm before the fat woman's 
tired eyes. 'Mrs. Potter,' he said 
sternly, 'I want to get into that 
apartment. There's something, 
wrong. Give me your master-

' 

key.' 
' P-p-police !' she stammered, 

staring at the shield. Then sud
d�nly she fluttered off and re· 
turned to thrust a key into El
lery's hand. 'Oh, I wish Mr. 
Potter was home!' she wailed. 
'You won't--' 

'Not a word about this to 
anyone, Mrs. Potter.' 

They left the woman gaping 
loose-tongued and frightened 
after them, and took the self
service elevator back to the fifth 
floor. Miss Curleigh was white 
to the lips; she looked a little 
sick. 

' Perhaps,' said Ellery kindly, 
il1Serting the key into the lock, 
'you had better not come in 
with me, Miss Curleigh. It 

might be unpleasant. I--' He 
stopped abruptly, his figure 
crouching. 

Somebody was on the other 
side of the door. 

There was the unmistakable 
sound of running feet, accom
panied by an uneven scraping, 
as if something were being 
dragged. Ellery twisted the key 
and turned the knob in a flash, 
Miss Curleigh panting at his 
shoulder. The door moved a 
half-inch and stuck. The feet 
retreated. 

'Barricaded the door,' growled 
Ellery. 'Stand back, Miss Cur
leigh.' He flung himself sidewise 
at the door. There was a splin
tering crash and the door .shot 
inward, a broken chair toppling 
over backward. 'Too late---"-' 

'The fire-escape!' screamed 
Miss Cur leigh. 'In the bedroom. 
To the left!' 

He darted into a large narrow 
room with twin beds and an air 
of disorder 'and made for an 
open window. But there was no 
one to be seen on the fire-escape. 
He looked up: an iron ladder 
curved and vanished a few 
fc•�#-overhead. 

'Whoever it is got away by the 
roof, I 'm afraid,' he muttered, 
pulling his head back and light
ing a cigarette. 'Smoke ? Now 
then, let's have a look about. No 
bloodshed, apparently. This 
may be a pig-in-the-poke after 
all. See anything interesting?' 

Miss Curleig!:t pointed a 
shaking finger. 'That's her bed. 
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The messy one. But where is she?' 
The other bed was neatly made 

up, its lace spread undisturbed., 
But Miss Euphemia Tarkle's 
was in a state of turmoil. The 
sheets had been ripped away 
and its mattress slashed open; 
some of the ticking was on the 
floor. The pillows had been 
torn to pieces. A depression in 
the centre of the mattress indi
cated where the missing invalid 
had lain. 
· Ellery stood still, studying the 
bed. Then he made the rounds 
of the closets, opening doors, 
poking about, and closing them 
again. Followed closely by Miss 
Curleigh, who had developed 
an alarming habit of looking 
over her right shoulder, he glim
ced briefly into the living-room, 
the kitchen and the bathroom. 
But there was no one in the 
apartment. And, except for 
Miss Tarkle's bed, nothing 
apparently had been disturbed. 
The place was ghastly, some
how. It was as if violence had 
visited it in the midst of a cloist
ered s!lence; a tray full of dishes, 
cutlery, and half-finished food 
lay on the floor, almost under 
the bed. 

Miss Curleigh shivered and 
edged closer to Ellery. 'It's so
so deserted here.,_' she said, moist
ening her lips. 'Where's Miss 
Euphemia? And her sister? And 
who was that-that· creature 
who barred the door?' 

'What's more to the point,' 
murmured Ellery, gazing at the 

tray of food, 'where are the 
seven black cats?' 

'Sev--" 
'Sarah-Ann's lone beauty, and 

Euphemia's siX. Where are 
they?' 

'Perhaps,' said Miss Cnrldgh 
hopefully, 'they jumped out the 
window when that man-' 

'Perhaps. And don't say 'man'. 
We just don't know.' He looked 
irritably about. 'If they did, it 
was a moment ago, because the 
catch on the window has been 
forced, indicating that the win
dow has been closed and conse
quently that the cats might 
have-' He stopped short. 'Who's 
there?' he called sharply, whirl
ing. 

'It's me,' said a timid voice,· 
and Mrs. Potter appeared hesi�· 
tantly in the foyer. Her tired 
eyes were luminous with fear 
and curiosity. 'Where's-' 

'Gone.' He stared at the slov
enly wom

.
an. 'You're sure you 

didn't see :Miss Euphemia or her 
sister to-day?' 

'Nor yesterday. I-' 
'There was no ambulance in 

this neighbourhood within the 
past two days?' 

Mrs. Potter went chalky. 'Oh, 
no, sir! I can't understand how 

. she got out. She couldn't walk"'a 
step. If she'd been carried, 
someone would have noticed. The 
doorman, sure. I just asked him. 
But nobody did. I know every
thin' goes on-' 

'Is it possible your husband 
may have seen one or both of 
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them within the past two days ?' 
'Not Potter. He saw 'em night 

before last. Harry's been makin' 
a ·1i t tle side-money, sort of, see, 
sir. Miss Euphemia wanted the 
landlord to do some decoratin' 
and paperin', and a little car
pentry, and they wouldn't do it. 
So, more'n a month ago, she 
asked Ha�;ry if he wouldn't do 
it on the sly, and she said she'd 
pay him, although less than if a 
reg'iar decorator did it.  So he's 
been doin' it spare time, mostly 
la-te afte-rnoons and nights, he's 
handy, Potter is.  He's mGlst done 
with the jGb. It's pretty paper, 
ain't it ? SG he saw Miss Euphe
mia night before last.' A calam
itous thought struck her, 
apparently, for her eyes rolled 
and she uttered a faint shriek. 'I  
just thoug·ht if-if anythin's 
happened to the cripple, we 
won't get paid! All that work ... 
And the landlord-' 

'Yes, yes, said Ellery impa
tiently. 'Mrs. Potter, are there 
mice or rats in this house ?' 

Both women looked blank. 
'Why, not a one of 'em, ' began 
Mrs. Potter slowly. 'The exter
minator comes-' when they all 
spun about at a sound from the 
foyer. Someone was opening the 
door. 

'Co111e in,' snapped Ellery, and 
strode forward; only to halt in 
his tracks as an anxious face 
poked timidly into the bed-
room. 

'Excuse me, ' said the new
comer nervously, starting at 

sight of Ellery and the two 
women.  'I guess I must be in 
the wrong apartment. Does 
Miss Euphemia Tarkle live 
here?' He was a tall needle-thin 
young man with a scared, horsy 
face and stiff tan hair. He wore 
a rather rusty suit of old-fashion
ed cut and carried a small 
handbag. 

'Yes, indeed,' said Ellery with 
a friendly smile. 'Come in, come 
in. May I ask who you are ?'  

The young man blinked. 'But 
where's Aunt Euphemia ? I'm 
Elias Morton, Junior. Isn't she 
here ? '  His reddish little eyes 
blinked from Ellery to Miss Cur
leigh in a puzzled, worried way. 
. 'Did you say 'Aunt' Euphe

mia, Mr. Morton ?' 
'I'm her nephew. I come from 

out of town-Albany. Where-' 
Ellery murmured : 'An unex

pected visit, Mr. !vlorton ?' 
The young man blinked again; 

he was still holding his hag. 
Then he dumped it on the floor 
and eagerly fumbled in his pock
ets until he produced a much
soiled and 'vVrinkled letter. ' I-I 
got this only a few days ago,'  he 
faltered. 'I 'd have come sooner, 
only my father went off some
where on a� I don't understand 
this.' 

Ellery snatched the letter from 
his lax fingers. It  was scrawled 
painfully on a piece of ordinary 
brown wrapping paper; the en
velope was a cheap one. The 
pencilled scribble, in the era h-
bed hand of age, said: · 
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Dear Elias, You have not 
heard from your Auntie for so 
many years, but now I need 
you, Elias, for you are my only 
blood kin to whom I can turn 
in my Dire Distress ! I am in 
great danger, my dear boy. You 
must help your poor Invalid 
Aunt who is so helpless. Come 
at onre. Do not tell your Father 
or anyone, Elias! When you get 
here make believe you have 
come just for a Visit. Remem
ber. Please, please do not fail 
me. Help me, please ! Your Lov
ing Aunt-Euphemia. 

'Remarkable missive,' fi·own
ed Ellery.- 'Written under 
stress, Miss Curleigh. Genuine 
enough. Don't tell anyone, eh ? 
Well, Mr. Morton, I'm afraid 
you're too late.' 

'Too-- But--' The young 
man's horse-face whitened. 'I  
tried to come right off, b-but 
my father had gone off some
where on -on one of his drunk
en spells, and I couldn't find 
him. I didn't know what to do. 
Then I came. T-t-to think-' 
His buck teeth were chattering. 

'This is your aunt's handwrit
ing ?' 

'Oh, yes. Oh, yes.' 
'Your father, I gather, is not 

a brother of the Tarkle sisters ?' 
'No, sir. My dear mother 

w-was their sister, God rest her.' 
Morton groped for a chair-back. 
'Is Aunt Euphemia- d-dead ? 
And where's Aunt Sarah ?' 

'They're both gone.' Ellery 
related tersely what he had 

found. The young VISiter from 
Albany looked as if he. might 
faint. 'I'm-er-unof.ficially in
vestigating this business, Mr. 
1\rforton. Tell me all you know 
about your two aunts.' 

'J don't know m-much,' mum
bled 1\,forton. 'Haven't seen 
them . for about fifteen years, 
since I was a kid. I heard from 
my Aunt Sarah-Ann once in a 
while, and only twice from Aunt 
Euphemia. They never-.:. I ne
ver expected-- I do know that 
Aunt Euphemia since her s•roke 
became . .. funny. Aunt Sarah 
\vrote me that. She had some 
money, I don't know how much., 
left her by my grandfather, and 
Aunt Sarah said she was a real 
miser about it. Aunt Sarah 
didn't have anything; she had 
to live with Aunt Euphemia and 
take care of her. She wouldn't 
trust banks, Aunt Sarah said, 
and had hidden the money 
somewhere about her, Aunt 
Sarah didn't know where. She 
wouldn't even have doctors 
after her stroke, she was-is so 
stingy. They didn't get aleng; 
they were always fighting, AuBt 
Sarah wrote me, and Aunt Eu
phemia was always aecwsing her 
ohrying to steal her money, and 
she didn't know h0w she stood 
it. That-that's about all I 
know, sir.' 

'The poor things,' murmured 
Miss Cmleigh with moist eyes. 
'What a wretched elfistenGe ! 
Miss Tarkle can't be responsi
ble for-' 
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'Tell me, Mr. Morton,' drawl
ed Ellery. 'It's true that your 
Aunt Euphemia detested cats ?' 

The lantern-jaw dropped. 
'Why, how'd you know ? She 
hates them. Aunt Sarah wrote 
me .that many times. It hurt her 
a lot, because size's so crazy 
about them sh�jreats her own 
like a child, you see, and that 
makes Aunt Euphemia jealous, 
or angry, or something. I guess 
they just didn't-don't get 
along. 

'We seem to be having a par
donable difficulty with our ten
ses,' said Ellery. 'After all, Mr. 
Morton, there's no evidence to 
show . that your aunts aren't 
merely somewhere on a vaca
tion, or a visit, perhaps.' But the 
glint in his eyes remained. 'Why 
don't you stop at a hotel some
where near by ? I'll keep you in
formed.' He scribbled the name 
and address of a hotel in the 
Seventies on the page of a note
book, and thrust it into 11orton's 
damp palm. 'Don't worry. 
You'll hear from me.' And he 
hustled the bewildered young 
man out of the apa.rtment.They 
heard the click of the elevator 
door a moment later. 

Ellery said slowly: 'The coun
try cousin in full panoply. Miss 
Curleigh, let me look at your 
refreshing loveliness. People with 
faces like that should be legisla
ted against.' He patted her 
cheek with a frown, hesitated, 
and then made for the bath
room. Miss Curleigh blushed 

once more and followed him 
quickly, casting another appre
hensive glance over her shoul
der. 

'\Vhat's this ?' she heard 
Ellery say sharply. 'Mrs. Potter, 
come out of that- By George!' 

'What's the matter now ?'cried 
Miss Curleigh, dashing into the 
bathroom behind him. 
Mrs. Potter, the flesh of her 

powerful forearms crawling with 
goose-pimples, her tired eyes 
stricken, was glaring with open 
mouth into the tub. The wo
man made a few inarticulate 
sounds, rolled her eyes alarm
ingly, and then fled from the 
apartment. 

Miss Curleigh said: 'Oh, my 
God!' and put her hand to her 
breast. 'Isn't that-isn't that 
horrible!' 

'Horriobl�,· said Ellery grimly 
and slowly, 'and illuminating. 
I overlooked it when I glanced 
in here before, I think . . .  ' He 
stopped and bent over the tub. 
There was no humour in his 
eyes or voice now; only a sick 
watchfulness. They were both 
very quiet. Death lay over them. 

A black tomcat, limp and stiff 
and boneless, lay in a welter 
and smear of blood in the tub. 
He was large, glossy black, 
green-eyed, and indubitably 
dead. His head was smashed in 
a;.m his body seemed broken in 
several places. His blood had 
clotted in splashes on the porce
lain sides of the tub. The wea
pon, hurled by· a callous hand, 
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lay beside him: a blood-splatter
ed bath-brush with a heavy 
handle. 

'That solves the mystery of the 
disappearance of at least one of 
the seven,' murmured Ellery, 
straightening. 'Battered to death 
with the brush. He hasn't been 
dead more than a day or so, 
either, from the looks of him. 
Miss Curleigh, we're engaged 
in a tragic business.' 

But Miss Curleigh, her first 
shock of horror swept away by 
rage, was crying: 'Anyone who 
would kill a puss so brutally 
is-is a monster!' Her silvery 
eyes were blazing. 'That terri
ble old woman-' 

'Don't forget,' sighed Ellery, 
'she can't walk.' 

'Now this,' said Mr. Ellery 
Queen some time later, putting 
away his cunning and compact

' 

little pocket kit, 'is growing 
still more curious, Miss Cur
leigh. Have you any notion 
what I've found here?' 

They were back in the bed
room again, stooped over the 
bed tray which he had picked up 
from the floor and deposited on 
the night-table between the 
missing sisters' beds. Miss Cur
leigh had recalled that on all 
her previous visits she had 
found the tray on Miss Tarkle's 
bed or on the table, the invalid 
explaining with a tightening of 
her pale lips that she had taken 
to eating alone of late, implying · 

that she and the long-suffering 

Sarah-Ann had reached a tra
gic parting of the �ays. 

'I saw you mess. about with 
powder and things, but-' 

'Fingerprint test.; Ellery star
ed enigmatically down at the 
knife, fork, and spoon lying 
awry in the tray. 'My kit's a 
handy gadget at times. You 
saw me test this cutlery, Miss 
Curleigh. You would say that 
these implements had been used 
by Euphemia in the process of 
eating her last meal here?' · 

'Why1 of course,' frowned Miss 
Curleigh. 'You can still see the 
dried food clinging to the knife 
and fork.' . 

'Exactly. The handles of knife, 
fork, and spoon are. not engrav
ed, as you see-simple silver 
surfaces. They should bear fin
gerprints.' He shrugged. 'But 
they don't.' 

'What do you mean, Mr. 
Queen? How is that possible?' 

'I mean that someone has wip
ed this cutlery free of prints. 
Odd, eh ?' Ellery lit a cigarette 
absently. -'Examine it, however. 
This is Euphemia Tarkle's bed� 
tray, her food, her dishes, her 
cutlery. She is known to eat in 
bed, and alone. But if only Eu
phemia handled the cutlery, 
who wiped off the prints? She? 
Whv should she? Some one else? 
But

· 
surely there would be no 

sense in someone else's wiping 
off Euphemia's prints. Her fin
gerprints have a right to be 
there. Then, while Euphemia's 
prints were probably on these 
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implements, someone else's 
prints were also on them, which 
accounts for their having been 
wiped off. Someone else, there
fore, handled Euphemia's cut
lery. Why ? I begin,' said Ellery 
in the grimmest of voices, 'to 
see daylight. Miss Curleigh, 
would you like to serve as hand
maiden to Justice?' Miss Cur
leigh, overwhelmed, could only 
nod. Ellery began to wrap the 
cold food leftovers from the in
valid's tray. 'Take this tru�k 
down to Dr. Samuel Prouty, 
here's his addre

-
ss, and ask him 

to analyse it for me. Wait there, 
get his report, and meet me 
back here. Try to get in here 
without being observed.' 
. 'The food?' 
'The food.' 
'Then you think it's been-' 
'The time for thinking,' said 

Mr. Ellery Queen evenly, 'is 
illmost over.' 

When Miss Cur leigh had gone, 
he took a final look around, 
even to the extent of examining 
some empty cupboards which 
had a look of newness about 
them, set his lips firmly, locked 
the front door behind him, 
pocketing the master-key which 
M-rs. Potter had given him, 
took the elevator to the ground 
floor, and rang the bell of the 
Potter apartment. 

A short thickset man with 
coarse features opened the door ; 
his hat was pushed back on his 
head. Ellery saw the agitated 

figure of Mrs. Potter hovering 
in the background. 

'That's the policeman!' shrill
ed Mrs. Potter. 'Harry, don't 

_get mixed up in-' / 
'Oh, so you're the dick', growl

ed the thickset man, ignoring 
the fat woman. 'I'm the super 
here, Harry Potter. I just get 
home from the plant and my 
wife tells me there's somethin' 
wrong up in the Tarkle flat. 
What's up, for God's sake?' 

'Now, now, there's no cause 
for panic, Potter,' murmured 
Ellery. 'Glad you're home, 
though; I'ni in dire need of in
formation which you can prob
ably provide. Has-either of you 
found anywhere on the pre
mises recently-any dead cats?' 

Potter's jaw dropped, and his 
wife gurgled with surprise. 'Now 
that's damn' funny. We sure 
have. Mrs. Potter says one of 
'em's dead up in s-C now-:-! 
never- thought those two old 
dames might be the ones-' 

'Where did you find them, and 
how many?' snapped Ellery. 

'\Vhy, down in the incinerator. 
Basement.' 

Ellery smacked his thigh. 'OJ 
course! What a stupid idiot I 
am. I see it all now. The inci
nerator, eh? There were six, 
Potter, weren't there?' 

Mrs. Potter gasped: 'How'd 
you know that, for mercy's 
sake ?' 

-

'Incinerator,' muttered Ellery, 
sucking his lower lip. 'The 
bones, I suppose-the skulls?' 
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'That's right,' exclaimed Pot
ter; he seemed distressed. ' I  
found 'em myself. Empty out 
the incinerator every morning 
for ash-removal . Six cats' skulls 
and a mess o' l ittle bones. I rais
ed hell around here with the 
tenants lookin' for the damn' 
fool who threw 'em down the 
chute, but they all played dumb. 
Didn't all come down the same 
time. It's been goin' on now 
maybe four-five weeks. One a 
week, almost. The damn' fools. 
I'd like to get my paws on-' 

'You're certain you found six ?' 
'Sure . '  
'And nothing else of a suspi

cious nature ?' 
'No, sir.' 
'Thanks. I don't believe there 

will be any more trouble. Just 
forget the whole business.' And 
Ellery pressed a bill into the 
man's hand and strolled out of 
the lobby. 

He did not stroll far. He stroll
ed, in fact, only to the sidewalk 
steps leading down into the 
basement and cellar. Five min
utes later he 9uietly let himself 
into Apartment 5-C again. 

When Miss Curleigh stopped 
before the door to Apartment 
s-C in late afternoon, she found 
it locked. She could hear Ellery's 
voice murmuring inside and a 
moment later the click of a 
telephone receiver. Reassured, 
she pressed the bell-button; he 
appeared instantly, pulled her 
inside, noiselessly shut the door 

again, and led her to the bed
room, where she slumped into 
a rosewood chair, an expression 
of bitter disappointment on her 
pleasant little face. 

'Back from the wars, I see,' he 
grinned. 'Well, sister, what 
luck ?' 

'You'll be dreadfully put out,' 
said Miss Curleigh wi�h a scowl. 
' I'm sorry !.haven't been more 
helpful--' . . 

· 

'\<\That did good Dr. Prouty 
say ?' 

'Nothing encouraging. I like 
your Dr. Prouty, even if he is 
the Medical Examiner or some
thing and wears a horrible 
little peaked hat in the presence 
of a lady; but I can't say I'm 
keen about his reports. He says .there's not a thing wrong with 

· that food you sent by me! It's 
a little putrefied from standing, 
but otherwise it's pure enough.' 

'Now isn't that too bad ?' said 
Ellery cheerfully. 'Come, come, 
Diana, perk up. It's the best 
news you could have brought 
me. ' 

'Best n-' began Miss Cur leigh 
with a gasp. 

�It substitutes fact for theory 
very nicely. Everything fits, 
lassie, like a glove. We have,' 
and he pulled over a chair and 
sat down facing her, 'arrived. 
By the way, did anyone see 
you enter this apartment ?' 

'I slipped in by the basement 
and took the elevator from 
there. No one saw me, I'm sure. 
But I don't underst-' 
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'Commendable efficiency: I 
believe we have some time for 
expatiation. I 've had an hour 
or so here alone for thought, 
and it's been a satisfactory if 
morbid business.' Ellery lit a 
cigarette and crossed his legs 
lazily. 'Miss Curleigh, you have 
sense, plus the advantage of an · 

innate feminine shrewdness,I'm 
sure. Tell me : Why should a 
wealthy old lady 'who is almost 
completely paralysed stealthily 
purchase six cats within a 
period of five weeks ?' 
. Miss Curleigh shrugged. 'I 
told you I couldn't make it out. 
It's a deep, dark mystery to me.' 
Her eyes were fixed on his lips. 

'Pshaw, it can't be as com
pletely baffling as all that. Very 
well, I ' ll give you a rough idea. 
For example, so many cats 
purchased by an eccentric in so 
short a period suggests-vivi
section. But neither oftheTarkle 
ladies is anything like a scientist. 

. So that's out. You see ?' 
'Oh, yes,' said Miss Curleigh 

breathlessly. ' I  see now what you 
mean. Euphemia couldn't have 
wanted them for companionship, 
either, because she hates cats ! '  

'Precisely. Let's wander. For 
extermination of mice ? No, this 
is from Mrs. Potter's report a 
pest-free building. For mating ? 
Scarcely; Sarah-Ann's cat was a 
male, and Euphemia also 
bought only males. Besides, they 
were nondescript tabbies, and 
people don't play Cupid to 
nameless animals.' 

'She might have bought them 
for gifts,' said Miss Curleigh 
with a frown. 'That's possible . '  

'Possible, but I think not,' said 
Ellery dryly. 'Not when you 
know the facts. The superintend
ent found the skeletal remains 
of six cats in the ·ashes of the 
incinerator downstairs, and the 
other one lies, a very dead pussy, 

• in the bathtub yonder.' Miss 
Curleigh stared at him, speech
less. 'We seem to have covered 
the more plausible theories. Can 
you think of some wilder, less 
plausible ones ?' 
Miss Curleigh paled. 'Not-not 

for their fur?' 
'Brava!' said Ellerywitha laugh. 

'There's a wild one among wild 
ones. No, not for their fur; I 
haven't found any fur in the 
apartment. And besides, no 
matter who killed Master Tom 
in the tub, he remains bloody 
but unskinned. I think, too, 
that we can discard the even 
wilder food theory; to civilized 
people killing cats for food, 
smacks · of cannibalism. To 
frighten Sister Sarah-Ann ? 
Hardly; Sarah is used to cats 
and loves them. To scratch 
Sister Ann to death ? That sug
gests poisoned claws. But in that 
case there would be as much 
danger to Euphemia as to 
Sarah-Ann; and why six cats ? 
As-er-guides in eternal dark ? 
But Euphemia is not blind, and 
besides she never leaves her bed. 
Can you think of any others ?' 

'But those things are ridiculous!' 
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'Don't call my logical mean

derings names. Ridiculous, per
haps, but you can't ignore even 
apparent nonsense in an elimin
ation . '  

'\,Yel l, I ' ve g o t  one that isn't 
nonsense,' said Miss Curleigh 
suddenly. 'Pure hatred. Euphe
mia loathed cats. So, since she's 
cracked, I suppose, she's bought 
them just for the pleasure of 
exterminating them.'  

'All black tomcats with green 
eyes and identical dimensions ?' 
Ellery shook his head. 'Her 
mania could scarcely have been 
so exclusive. Besides, she loathed 
cats even before Sarah-Ann 
bought her distinctive tom from 
you. No, there's only one left 
that I can think of, Miss Cur
leigh. '  He sprang from the chair 
and began to pace the floor. 
' I t's not only the sole remaining 
possibility, but it's confirmed by 
several things . . .  Protection. '  

'P.rotection ! '  Miss Curleigh's 
devastating eyes widened. "Why 
Mr. Queen. How could that 
be ? People buy dogs for protec
tion, not cats.' 

' I  don't mean that kind of pro
tection, '  said Ellery impatiently. 
'I 'm referring to a compound of 
desire to remain alive and an 
incidental hatred for felines 
that makes them the ideal in
strument toward that e nd. This 
is a truly horri fying business, 
Marie. From every angle. Eu
phemia Tarkle was afz-aid. Of 
what ? Of being murdered for 
her money. That's borne out 

amply by the letter she wrote to 
Morton, her nephew; and it's 
bolstered by her reputed miser
liness, her distrust of·banks; and 
her dislike for her own sister. 
How would a cat be protection 
against intended murder ?' 

'Poison !' cried Miss Curleigh . 
'Exactly.As ajood- taster. There's 

a reversion to media:valism for 
you ! Are there confirming data ? 

• A-plenty. Euphemia had taken 
to eating alone of late ; that sug
gests some secret activity. Then 
she re-ordered cats five times 
within a short period. Why ? 
Obviously, because each time 
her cat, purchased from you, 
had acted in his official capac
ity, tasted her food, and gone 
the way of all enslaved flesh. 
The cats w�re poisoned, poison
ed by food intended for Euphe� 
mia. So she had to re-order. 
Final confirmation : the six 
feline skeletons in the inciner
ator . '  

'But she can't walk,' protested 
Miss Curleigh. 'So how could 
she dispose of the bodies ?' 

'I fancy l\1rs. Potter innocently 
disposed of them for her. You'll 
recall that Mrs. Potter said she 
was often called here to take 
garbage to the incinerator for 
Euphemia when Sarah-Ann 
was out. The 'garbage,' wrap
ped up, I suppose, was a eat's 
dead body.'  

'But why all  the black, green
eyed tomcats of the same size ?' 
/ 'S�lf-evident.Why ? Obviously, 
again, to fool Sarah-Ann. Because 
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Sarah-Ann had a black tomcat 
of a certain size with green eyes, 
Euphemia purchased from you 
identical animals. Her only 
reason for this could have been, 
then, to fool Sarah-Ann into 
believing that the black tom 
she saw about the apartment at 
any given time was her own, the 
original one. That suggests, of 
course, that Euphemia used 
Sarah-Ann's cat to foil the first 
attempt, and Sarah-Ann's cat 
was the first poison-victim. 
When he died,Euphemia bought 
another from you, without her 
sister's knowledge. 

'How Euphemia suspected she 
was slated to be poisoned, of 
course, at the very time in which 
the poisoner got busy, we'll 
never know. It  was probably '
the merest coincidence, some
thing psychic, you never know 
about slightly mad old ladies.' 

'But if she was trying to fool 
Sarah-Ann about the cats,' 
whispered Miss Curleigh, a
ghast, ' then she suspected-' 

'Precisely. She suspected her 
sister of try)ng to poison her.'  

Miss Curleigh bit her lip. 
'Would you mind giving me a 
cigarette ? I'm-' Ellery silently 
complied. 'It's the most terrible 
thing I've ever heard of. Two 
old women, s isters, practically 
alone in the world, one depen
dent on the other fOF attention, 
the other for subsistence, living 
at cross-purposes, the invalid 
helpless to defend herself against 
attacks . .  . '  She shuddered. 

'What's happened to those poor 
creatures, Mr. Queen ?' 

'Well, let's see. Euphemia is 
missing. \t\Te know that · there 
were at least six attempts to 
poison her, all unsuccessful. I t's 
logical to assume that there was 
a seventh attempt, then, and 
that, since Euphemia is gone 
under : mysterious circumstan� 
ces-the seventh attempt was suc
cesiful. ' 

'But how can you know she's
she's dead ?' 
. 'Where is she ?' asked Ellery 
dryly. 'The only other possi
bility is that she fled.  But she's 
helpless, can't. walk, can't �tir 
from bed without assistance. 
Who can assist her ? Only Sarah
Ann, the very one she suspects 
of trying to poison her. The 
letter to her nephew shows that 
she wouldn't turn to SarahcAnn. 
Sc flight is out, and, since she's 
missing, she must be dead. 
Now, follow. Euphemia knew 
she was the target of poisoning 
attacks via her food and took 
precautions against them ; then 
how did the poisoner finatly 
penetrate her defenc�s-the 
seventh cat ? \Veil, we may 
assume that Euphemia made 
the · seventh cat taste the food 
we found on the tray. We know 
that food was not poisoned, 
from Dr. Prouty's report. The 
cat, then, didn't die of poisoning 
from the food itself, confirmed 
by the fact that he was beaten 
to death. But if the cat didn't 
die of poisonedfood, neither did 
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half-smothered by a soft sea of 
musty-smelling .feminine gar
ments, held her breath. She had 
heard that faint scratching of 
metal upon metal at the front 
door. It must be-if Mr. Queen 
acted so quickly-the poisoner. 
Why had he come back ? she 
thought wildly. The key he was 
using-e4w-a duplicate. Earl
ier when they had surprised him 
and he had barricaded the door, 
he must have entered the apart
ment by the ·.roof and fire-escape 
window becau.se he· couldn't 
use the key . . . someone may 
ha.ve been standing in the hall . .  

Euphemia. Yet all the indica
tions are that she must have 
died of poisoning. Then there's 
only one answer: she died of 
poisoning not i n  eating but in 
the process qf eating.' · 

'I don't understand,' said Miss 
Curleigh intently. 

'The cutlery ! '  cried Ellery. 'I  
showed you earlier this after
noon that someone other than 
Euphemia had handled her 
knife,  spoon, and fork. Doesn't 
tlus suggest that the poisoner 
had poisoned the cutlery on his 
seventh attempt ? If, for exam
ple, the fork had been coated 
with a colourless odourless 
poison which dried, Euphemia 

·would have been fooled.  The 
cat; flung bits of food by hand, 
for no one feeds an animal with 
cutlery, would live; Euphemia, 
eating the food with the poison
ed cutlery, would die. Psycholog
ically, too, it rings true. It  
stood to reason that the poisoner, 
after six unsuccessful attempts 
one way, should in desperation 
try a seventh with a variation. 
The variation worked and Eu
phemia, my dear, is dead . ' 

'But her body- \'\'here-' 
Ellery's face changed as he 

whirled noiselessly toward the 
door. He stoo.d in an attitude of 
tense attention for an instant 
and then, without a word, laid 
vioient hands upon the petrified 
figure of Miss Cm·ieigh and 
thrust her rudelv into one of the 
bedroom closet's, shutting the 
do()r behind her. Miss Curleigh, 

She choked back a scream, per 
thoughts snapping off as if a 
switch had been turned. A 
hoarse, harsh voice-the sounds 
of a · struggle-a crash . . .  they 
were fighting ! · 

Miss Curleigh saw red. She 
flung open the door of the closet 
and plunged out. Ellery was on 
the floor in a tangle of threshing 
arms and legs. A hand came up 
with a knife . . .  Miss Curleigh 
sprang and kicked in an instan
taneous reflex action. Something 
snapped sharply, and she fell 
back, sickened, as the knife 
dropped from a broken hand. 

'Miss Om· leigh - the door !'  
panted Ellery, pressing his knee 
viciously downward. Through a 
dim roaring· in her ears Miss 
Cur leigh heard pounding on the 
door, and totte!'ed toward it. 
The last thing she remembered 
before she fainted was a weird 
boiling of blue-clad bodies as 
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police poured past her to fall afternoon and who made his 
upon the struggling figures. escape out the window after 

barricading the door? It must 
'It's all right now,' said a far- have been the murderer. But if 

away voice, and :Nliss Curleigh he came back after the crime, 
opened her eyes to find Mr. then he had not found the 
Ellery Queen, cool and immac- money when he committed the 
ulate, stooping over her. She crime. Perhaps he had so much 
moved her head dazedly. The to do immediately after the 
fireplace, the crossed swords on commission of the crime that he 
the wall . . .  'Don't be alarmed, had no time to search. At any 
:tvlarie,' grinned Ellery; 'this rate, on his return we surprised 
isn't an abduction. You have him, probably just after he had 
achieved Valhalla. It's all over, made a mess of the bed. It was 
and you're reclining on the quite possible that 

-
he had still 

divan in my apartment.' not found the money. If he had 
'Oh,' said Miss Curleigh, and not, I knew he would come 

she swung her feet unsteadily to back, after all, he had commit
the floor. 'I-I must look a sight. ted the crime for it. So I took the 
What happened?' chance that he would return 

'We caughtthe bogeyverysatis- when he thought the coast was 
factorily. Now you rest, young clear, and he did. I 'phoned for 
lady, while I rustle a dish of tea-' police assistance w bile you were 

'Nonsense!' said Miss Curleigh out seeing Dr. Prouty.' 
with asperity. 'I want to know - - 'Did you kn ow who it was?' · 

how you performed that miracle. 'Oh, yes. It was demonstrable. 
Come on, now, don't be irri- The first qualification of the 
tating !' poisoner was availability; that 

'Yours to command. Just what is, in 01·der to make those repeat-
do you want to know?' ed poisoning attempts, the 

'Did you kn ow that awful poisoner had to be near Euphe-
creature was coming back?' mia or near her food at least 

Ellery shrugged. 'It was a since the attempts began, which 
likely possibility. Euphemia was presumably five weeks ago. 
had been poisoned, patently, The obvious suspect was her 
for her hidden money. She must sister. Sarah-Ann had motive
_have been murdered at the very hatred and possibly cupidity; 
latest yesterday, you recall yes- and certainly opportunity, since 
terday's milk-bottle, perhaps the she prepared the food herself. 
night before last. Had the mur- But Sarah-Ann I eliminated on 
derer found the money _ after the soundest basis in the world. 
killing her? Then who was 'the 'For who had brutally beaten 
prowler whom we surprised this to death the seventh black 
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tomcat ? Palpably, either the 
victim or the murderer in a 
general sense. But it couldn't 
have been Euphemia, since the 
cat was killed in the bathroom 
and Euphemia lay"paralysed in 
the bedroom, unable to walk. 
Then it  must have been the 
murderer who killed the cat. 
But if Sarah-Ann were the 
murderer_, would she have club
bed to death a cat-she, who 
loved cats ? Utterly inconceiv
itble. Therefore Sarah-Ann was 
not the murderer.' 

'Then what-' 
'I know. What happened to 

Sarah-Ann ?" Ellery grimaced. 
'Sarah-Ann, it is to be feared, 
wen t  the way of the cat and her 
sister. It must have been the 
poisoner's plan to kill Euphemia 
and have it appear that Sarah
An n had killed her, the obvious 
suspect. Sarah-Ann, then, should 
be on the scene. But ·she isn't. 
Well, her disappearance tends 
to show, I think the confession 
will bear me out, that she was 
accidentally a wit ness to the 
murder and was killed bv - the 
poisoner on the spot to elimin
ate a witness to the crime. He 
wouldn't have kil led her under 
any other circumstances. '  

'Did you find .the money ?'  
'Yes. Lying quite loosely,' 

shrugged Ellery, 'between the 
pages of a Bible Euphemia al
ways kept in het bed. The Poe 
touch, no doubt.'  
· 'And, '  quavered Miss Cur

k·igh, 'the bodies . .  . ' 

'Surely,' drawled Ellery, 'the 
incinerator ? It  would have 
been the most logical means of 
disposal. Fire is virtually all
consuming. vVhat bones there 
were could have been disposed 
of more easily than . . .  Well, 
there's no point in being literal. 
You knmv what I mean.' 

'But that means- -W ho was 
that fiend you were struggling 
with on the floor ? I never saw 
him before. It couldn't have 
been Mr. 1101·ton's f-father . .  ?' 

'No, indeed. Fiend, Miss Cur
leigh ?' Ellery · raised his eye
brows. 'There's only a thin "wall 
between sanity and-' 

'You called me,' said !\1iss 
Curleigh, . 'Marie before.' 

Ellery said hastily: 'No one 
but Sarah-Ann and Euphemia 
lived in the apartment, yet the 
poisoner had access to the inva
lid's food for over a month
apparently without suspicion. 
Who could have had such 
access ? Only one person:  the 
man who had been decorating 
the apartment in late afternoons 
and evenings, . around dinner
time, for over a month; the man 
who worked in a chemical plant 
and therefore, better than any
one, had knowledge of and 
access to poisons; the man who 
tended the incinerator and 
therefore could dispose of the 
bones of his human victims 
without danger to himself. In a 
word,' said Ellery. 'The super
intendent of the building, Harry 
Potter.' 



T H E M A N W H O 
S H O T A T  C A T S  

By ]. Jefferson Farjeon 

W
E L L, w h a t  have we got 
on Wilfred Ablett ?' as-ked 

the superintendent. 
The detective looked sur

prised; almost hurt. 
'What have we got on Ablett ?' 

he repeated. ' Pretty well all but 
the handcuffs.'  He added, with 
a touch of innocent sarcasm, 
'Haven't you heard'?' 

' I 've heard a lot, Ellington,' 
snapped the superintendent, 
'but there's one thing we 
haven't got that I'm still wait
ing to hear about, and 'that's 
motive! Our minds may work 
differently, but I don't care 
what the evidence is, if I don't 
see the motive I 'm not happy.' 

'And I don't care what the 
motive is,' retorted the detec
tive, 'if r see the evidence, I 'm 
content. This is what we've got 
on him, and it's enough for me. 
Now listen, and tell me the 
flaw.' 

He took out his cigarette case, 
held it out to the superintend
ent, and they lit up. 

'Round about seven o'clock 
yesterday evening, July 6, 
Robert Smith is returning home 
from his office, his home being 
the top flat of three small flats 
at Keswick Place, N.W.3. His 

road passes the back of the flats, 
. ' and he raises his eyes above the 

wall of the back garden to see 
whether his vv ife is at the 
window. 

'Mrs. Smith didn't happen to 
be at the window that evening, 
but Smith saw someone sitting 
at the open window just below
namely, Wilfred Ablett, the 
neurotic occupant of the middle 
flat. 

'He saw something else, too, 
although at the time it did not 
make much impression on him. 
Just the momentary gleam of 
something in Ablett's hand. 
We know now that it was a 
revolve;.' 

'The one he'd brought back 
from Burma,' nodded the super
intendent. 'From where he also 
brought back his chronic neu-
roticism.' · 

'Quite. Well, Smith goes round 
to the front entrance, and just 
inside he passes George Baines, 
the occupant of the bottom flat. 

Baines, as we know, had only 
taken the flat a week previously, 
taken it furnished from the 
usual resident, Henry Hartwell, 
who had gone off for a month in 
the Lake District. 'Good even
ing,' says Smith to Baines, and 
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receives no reply. Baines, ap
parently, was not a sociable 
fellow.'  

'That's right. Spent most of 
his time indoors, and Smith had 
only bumped i nto him once 
before. Nobody knew much 
about Baines, and I wish we 
knew a bit more. You might 
talk a bit about him, Ellington.' 

'The agent he got the address 
of the flat from had never seen 
him before. 'All I can tell you,' 
the agent said to me, 'is that he 
had a small bag, a cough, and 
an American accent, that he 
gave his name as George Baines, 
and that he paid a month's rent 
in advance.' 

Let's get back to Smith and 
follow him up to his flat. He 
gets there. Has a "''ash. And he 
and Mrs. S. are just starting 
their meal when they are startl
ed by a report . 'What was 
that ?' exclaims Mrs. S. 'Pro
bably a m<1tor-bike back-firing', 
says Smith. 

But then comes another 
repot·t. They run to the window. 
See nothi ng. Then they run to 
the kitchen window at the back 
-the window above that at 
which Ablett had been seen by 
Smith. 

'And there, n the 
. 

garden 
below, lies George Baines. '  
Quoting from the rest o f  Smith's 
statement-' 

He took out his note-book. 'We 
were. aghast. I rushed down to 
the garden. It  \vas Baines all 
ril.';ht , the chap I 'd seen alive 

only half an hour before. He 
was dead as a doornail. Shot 
through the heart.' 

The detective closed his note
book. 'And then we came into 
it. And what did we find ?' 

'Not Ablett,' remarked the 
superintendent. grimly. 

'No. The bird had flown. And 
when he came back next 
morning he said he spent the 
night at an hotel, which he had, 
but he had arrived there at 
eight, not six, as he tried to 
make out. · 

When asked why he had gone 
to the hotel, he just stared. In 
his  panic, he hadn't thought of  
that. 

\'\1hen asked whether a revol
ver found in an alley a couple 
of blocks away was his, he 
denied all knowledge of it. But 
we found his fingerprints on the 
weapon. 

And then, when he had been 
told this, and that Smith -had 
seen him with the revolver at h i> 
window j ust after 7 p.m., abow 
half an hour before Baines wa• 
shot, he broke down, and blub
bed that he had aimed at a' cat 
that h a d  started yowling at night 
had kept him awake. 

He'd missed the cat, and 
when he saw Baines fall he 
panicked and fled. So there you 
are ! vVhat more do you want ?' 

'How many more times am I 
to tell you ?' demanded the 
superintendent. ' If  this js going 
to be a murder charge, I want 
the motive. '  
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Ellington laughed. 'Well, 
haven't you got that, too ? He 
aimed at a cat, and killed a: man 
instead. What a story!' 

The superintendent did not 
join in the detective's mirth. 

'You're ignoring something,' 
he rasped. 'That wasn't his 
story. He still denies that he hit 
the man!' 

'Then why did he run ? 
Come come ! You can answer 

thar one. He ran because he's a 
nervous wreck, and because he 
knew that even detectives some� 
. times jump to wrong conclu
sions! 

'I'm not defending Ablett's 
brain, any more than I'm 
defending his veracity, but 
before I make up my mind 
about him and see clearly what 
the charge sh{)uld be, I want
yes, sergeant?' 

He broke off as a police ser
geant entered the room. The 
newcomer advanced impor
tantly and held out a small book. 

'Wonderful how a search war
rant helps, sir,' he said. 'We 
found this, and thought it might 
interest you. It's Ablett's diary. 
You only want to read from a · 

week back.' 

The superintendent took the 
book. 

Then he read out: 
' 'June 30. Now someone has 

started coughing below me. You 
lie and wait for the next cough, 
and it doesn't come, and you say 
'Good!' and then it comes. Who 

is it ? It can't be Hartwell. He 
went off yesterday to the lakes. 

' ' July r. This is getting un
bearable. Cough, cough, cough. 
I don't know if I can stand it. 
' ' July 2. W·hy doesn't he go 

to a doctor ? I mean, there's no 
let-up! :Ooes he enjoy it ? One 
can't get any sleep at all. 

' 'July 3· I've just banged on 
the floor. I'm writing this in bed. 
Has it stopped him ? Yes! No! 
Here it comes! Cough, cough, 
cough! Thump, thump, thump! 
Cough, cough, cough! I believe 
he's doing it on purpose!' 

' 'July_ 4· To-day I did rather 
an extraordinary thing. I took a 
train into the country, and when 
I got out I walked till I came to 
some quiet woods, and then I 
.lay down ' and went to sleep 
amid the most wonderful silence. 
I slept for hours. I had one 
nasty moment when I woke 
up, because, I thought I was 
back in Burma, but· when I'd 
got over that shock · I lay down 
again for a few minutes, arrd 
then came home. Now I needn't 
go to bed, need I ?  He can 
cough himself to death! Who 
cares ? 

' 'July 5· I can't stand it, I 
can't stand it, I can't stand it! 
Now he's begun to whistle as 
well as wheeze. Cough, cough, 
cough--cough, cough, cough
wheeze--whistle. I can't stand 
it ! I can't stand it! My God, 
one day I'll shoot that chap!'. ' 

The inspector closed the book, 
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and then suddenly took out a 
lar"e pocket-handkerchief. 

'That's the poor devils last 
entry,' he growled, mopping his 
brow, 'and he won't be making 
any more. Next day George 
Baines was shot bang through 
the heart. Happy, Ellington ? 
Nice, juicy headlines, eh, and a 
cinch for the jury. You've won.' 

He turned rather wearily to the 
telephone at his elbow as it rang. 

'Don't worry, '  smiled the 
detective. •I won't crow.' 

The .superintendent answered 
the 'phone call, confining his 
side of the conversation to mo
nosyllables, then replaced the 
receiver and got up. 

'You're not going to have the 
chance,' he said. 'That was a 
hospital. George Baines is there, 
dying, and he wants to make a 
statement.' 

'What ! '  shouted the detective, 
leaping to his feet. 

But the superintendent pushed 
him down into his chair again. 

'You sit tight till I come back', 
he said. 'The doctor only 
wants one of us. I 'm taking that 
statement n1ysel[' 

An hour later the superintend
ent returned, and found Elling
�on seething with i ndignant 
1m patience. _ Unconsciously re
peating the superintendent's 
o_wn earlier inquiry, the detec
tive asked : 'Well, what h ave 
you got ?' 

'Not Wilfred Ablett,' answered 
the superintendent. 'Have one 
of mine . this time.' 

He held out his case. The 
detective took a cigarette with a 
grunt. 

'As a matter of fact, it' wasn't . 
George Baines,' began the super
intendent. 

'Will you repeat that ?' begge'd 
Ellington, politely. 

'It wasn't George Baines,' 
repeated the superintendent, 
'but perhaps I'm not quite fair 
in putting it that way. It was 
the man we knew as George 
Baines, but his real name was 
Konrad Clark, a crook, and 
when he took the bottom flat at 
Keswick Place, he was going 
into hiding after being chased 
across the Atlantic by somebody 
who owed him something for 
double crossing them. 

He was at the end of his 
tether, and that cough of his 
was finishing him.' 

'Who was chasing him ?' 
'His twin brother, Alfred. They 

were as alike as two peas, and 
owing to a mistake in an iden
tity parade after Konrad had 
cracked a crib in Canada, 
Alfred was nabbed and jugged 
for it, while Konrad got away. 
When Alfred got out, he began 
looking for his brother, and the 
hunt ended last night.' 

Detertive Ellington looked up 
sharply. 

'Then it wasn't George Baines 
-or, rather Konrad Clark
Smi th said good evening to in, 
the entrance to the flats ?' 

' l  t wasn't. When we question 
Smith again we· can be sure he 
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ne,.·er heard that fellow cough, 
and the reason the man didn't 
reply was because the business 
he was on didn't put him in a 
communicative mood. 

It was Konrad's bmther, 
Alfred-trying . to get into the 
flat that had been bolted against 
him. Failing his efforts .at the 
front, Alfred went round to the 
ga:rden t0 try the back. The 
back windows were open.' 
The superintendent paused. 

'And r.ww, Ellington, ·suppose 
yau finis'h it for me ?' 

The .detective put himself into 
the pesition of the pursued 
br@ther, while recalling the full 
deta·f.ls of Robert Smith'.s state
ment. 

'I think I can do it', he said. 
'Smith heard two shots:'' 

'Yes, we might have developed 
that point before,' remarked 
the superintendent. 'That was 
one of the fri l ls you left out . '  

· 'Thanks for rubbing it in.  The 
first shot was Ablett's. The fool 
rea'Uy did fire at a cat ! He wasn't 
going to ha ve yowling added to 
coughing. 

The second shot was Konrad 
Clark's-alias George Baines. 
He was at the window, watch ing 
for Alfred, a nd in his panic he 
thought the first shot came from 
Alfred�though, of course, noth
ing actually went his way. 

So he shot back. And down 
went Alfred. And away ran 
Konrad in a brain storm-' 

'As Ablett did a minute or 
two later , '  interposed the super-

intendent. 'Queer if they'd 
taken the same direction-two 
men bunking together from the 
same corpse ! But you've still 
got to tell me how Konrad 
died ?' 

'That's easy. Didn't you say 
he was at the 'CNd of his tether 
-and that his cough was finish
ing him ?' 

The superintendent nodded. 
'He didn't spend his nig;ht at an 
hotel, like. Ablett. He was picked 
up in the early .morning uutside 
the hospital to which he'd man
aged to drag himself, was taken 
in, and when he came to made 
his statement. A doctor, two 
nurses, and myself heard him 
make his statement, and r took 
it ·down. 

So now, Ellington, we've got 
our ·evidence and motive com� 
plete and we can both be 
satisfied. '  

· 

'Sure, sure,' admitted the de
tective, with a smile, 'but since 
you're so keen on motives, 
there's one that seems to be . . ' miSS mg. 

'Oh, what's that ?' 
'Why did Konrad make. hi:> 

statement ?' 
The superintendent wagged 

his h ead. 
'It's  too late now to ask him,' 

he replied, 'but I'm not worry
ing about that. Even crooks, 
you know, sometimes like to die 
clean. But suppose we leave the 
d ad and get back to the living ? 
Isn't  it time we went to soothe 
poor old Wilfred Ablctt ?' 



AGATHA C H RlSTI E 

TH E S I G N  I N  TH E S KY 

THE j u d g e was finishing 
his charge to the jury. 

'Now, gentlemen, I have al
most finishecf what I want to say 
to you. There is  evidence for you 
to consider as to whether this 
case is  plainly made out against , 
�his �an so that you may say he 
1s gwlty of the murder of Vivien 
Barnaby. You have had the evi
dence of the servants as to the 
time the shot was fired. They 

have one and all agreed upon it-. 
You have had the evidence of 
the letter written to the defend� 
ant by Vivien Barnaby on. the 
morning of that same day, F11i
day, September. 1 3th, a lt:tter 
which the defence h as- not at
tempted to deny. You have had 
evidence that the prisoner first 
denied having been at Dee'fing 
Hill, and later, after evidence 
had been given by the potice, 
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admitted he had. You will draw 
your own conclusions from that 
denial. This is not a case of di
rect evidence. You will have to 
come to your own conclusions 
on the subject of motive-of 
means-of opportunity. The· 
contention of the defence is that 
some person unknown entered 
the music room after t'he defend
ant had left it, and shot Vivien 
Barnaby with the gun which by 
a strange forgetfulness the de
fendant had left behind him. 
You have heard the defendant's 
story of the reason it took him 
half an hour to get home. If you 
disbelieve the defendant's story 
and are satisfied, beyond any 
reasonable doubt, that the de
fendant did, upon Friday, Sep
tember 1 3th, discharge his gun 
at 'close quarters to Vivien Bar
naby's head with intent to kill 
her, ·then, gentlemen, your ver
dict must be guilty. If, on the 
other hand, you have any reason
able doubt,  it is your duty to 
acquit the prisoner. I will now 
ask you to retire to your room 
and consider and let me. know 
when you have arrived at a 
conclusion.' 

The jury were absent a little 
under half an hour. They re
turned the verdict that to every
one had seemed a foregone con
clusion, the verdict of 'Guilty'. 

:Mr. Satterthwaite left the court 
after hearing the verdict, with a 
thoughtful frown on his face. 

A mere murder trial, as such, 

did not attract him. He was o f  
too fastidious a temperament to  
find interest in the sordid details 
of the ·average crime.- But the 
Wylde case had been different. 
Young :t\1artin Wylde was what 
is termed a gentleman, and the 
victim, Sir George Barnaby's 
young wife, had been personally 
known to the elderly gentleman. 

He was thinking of all this as 
he walked up Holborn, and 
then plunged into a tangle of 
mean streets leading in the di
rection of Soho. In one of these 
streets there was a small restau
rant, known only to the few, of 
whom Mr. Satterthwaite was 
one. It was not cheap--i t  was, 
on the contrary, exceedingly 
expensive, since it  catered ex
clusively for the palate of the 
jaded gourmet. It was quiet-no 
strains of jazz were allowed to 
disturb the hushed atmosphere
it was rather dark; waiters ap
peared soft-footed out of the 
twilight, bearing silver dishes 
with the air of participating in 
some holy rite. The name of the 
restaurant was Arlecchino. 

Still thoughtful, Mr. Satterth
waite turned into the Arlecchino 
and made for his favourite table 
in a recess in the. far corner. 
Owing to the twilight before 
mentioned, it was not until he 
was quite close to it that he saw 
it was already occupied by a 
tall, dark man who sat with 
his face in shadow, . and with 
a play of colour from a stained 
window turning his sober garb 
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to a kind of riotous motley. 
:rvir. Satterthwaite would have 

t urned back, but just at that 
moment the stranger moved 
slightly and rl1e other recognized 
him. 

'God bless my soul,' said Mr. 
Satterthwaite, who was given to 
old-fashioned expressions. 'Why, 
i t 's Mr. Quin !'  

Three times before he had met 
Mr. Quin, and each time the . 
meeting had resulted in some
thing a little out of the ordinary. 
A strange person, this Mr. Quin, 
with a knack of showing you the 
th ings you had known all along 
in a totally different light. 

At once Mr. Satterthwaite felt 
exci ted-pleasurably excited. 

His role was that of the looker 
on, and he knew it, but some
times, when in the company of 
t\Jr. Quin, he had the illusion of 
being an actor-and the prin
cipal actor at that. 

'This is very pleasant,' he said, 
beaming all over his dried up 
l i ttle face. 'Very pleasant in
deed . You've no objection to 
my joining you, I hope ?'  

' I  shall be delighted,' said 
Mr. Quin. 'As you see I have 
not yet begun my meal.'  

A deferential head waiter hov
ered up out of the shadows. Mr. 
Satterthwaite, as befitted a 
man with a seasoned palate, 
gave his whole mind to the task 
of selection.  In a few minutes, 
t�e head waiter, a slight smile 
of approbation em his lips, retir
ed. a youn� satellite began his 

ministrations. Mr. Satterthwaite 
turned to Mr. Quin. 

'I have just come from the Old 
Bailey," he began. 'A sad bus
iness, I thought.' 

'He was found guilty ?' said Mr. 
Quin. 

'Yes, the jury were out only 
half an hour.'  

Mr. Quin bowed his head. 
'An inevitable result-on the 

evidence,' he said. 
'And yet," began Mr. Sat

terthwaite-and stopped. 
· Mr. Quin finished the sentence 
for him. 

'And yet your sympathies were 
with the accused ? Is that what 
you were going to say ?' 

'I suppose it was. Martin 
Wylde is a nice-looking young 
fellow-one can hardly believe it 
of him. All the same, there have 
been a good many nice-looking 
young fel lows lately who have 
turned out to be murderers of a 
particularly cold-blooded and 
repellent type.' 

'Too many,' said Mr. Quin 
quietly. 

'I beg your pardon ?' said Mr 
Satterthwaite, slightly startled. 

'Too many for :rviartin Wylde. 
There has been a tendency from 
the beginning to regard this a� 
just one more of a series of the 
same type of crime-a man 
seeking to free himself from one 
woman in order to marry 
an other.'  

' Well, '  said Mr. Satterth
waite, doubtfully. 'On the evi
dence-' 
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'Ah !' said Mr. Quin quickly, 

'I am afraid I have not fol lowed 
all the evidence.' 

Mr. Satterthwaite's self-confi
dence came back to him with a 
rush. He fel t  a sudden sense of 
power. He was tempted to be 
consciously dramatic. 

'Let me try and show it to you. 
I have met the Barnabys, you 
undentand. I know the peculiar 
circumstances. ''Vith me, you 
will come behind the scenes
you will see the thing from 
inside.' 

Mr. Quin leaned forward with 
his quick encouraging smile. 

'If anyone can show me that, i t  
will be M r .  Satterthwaite,' h e  
murmured. 

Mr. Satterthwaite gripped the 
table with both hands. He was 
uplifted, eanied out of himself. 
For the n1oment, he was an ar
tist pure agd simple-an artist 
whose medium was words. 

Swiftly, with a dozen broad 
strokes, he etched in the picture 
oflife at Deering H ill . Sir George 
Barnaby, elderly, obese, purse
proud. A man perpetua lly fuss
ing over the little things of life.  
A man who wound up his clocks 
every Friday a frernoon, and 
who paid his mm housekeeping 
books every Tuesday morning, 
and who always saw to the 
locking of his own front door 
every night. A careful man. 

And from Sir George he went 
on to Lady Barnaby. Here his 
touch was .gentler, but none the 
less sure. He had seen her but 

once, but his impression of 
her was definite and lasting. A 
vivid, defiant creature-pitifully 
young. A trapped child, that was 
how he described her. 

'She hated him, you under
stand ? She had married him be
fore she knew what she was 
doing. And now-' 

She was desperate-that was 
how he put it.  Turning this way 
and that. She had no money of 
her own ; she was entirely de
pendent on this elderly husband. 
But all the same she was a crea
ture at bay-still unsure of her 
own powers, with a beauty that 
was as yeL more promise than 
actuality. And sh·e was greedy. 
Mr. Satterthwaite affirmed that 
definitely. Side by side with de
fiance there ran a greedy streak
a clasping and a clutching at 
life .  

' I  never met l\.1artin \Vylde, ' 
continued Mr. Satterthwaite. 
'But I heard of him. He lived 
less than a mile away. Farming, 
that was his line. And she took 
an interest in farming-or pre
tended to. I f  you ask me, it was 
pretending. I th ink that she saw 
in .him her only way of escape
and she grabbed at him, greed
ily, like a child might have 
done. \tVel l, there could only be 
one end to that. \Ve know what 
that end was, because the letters 
were read out in co ul't .  He kept 
her letters-she didn't  keep his, 
but from the text of hers one can 
see that he was cooling off. He 
admits as much. There was the 
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other girl. S h e  also lived i n  the 
village of Deering Vale. Her 
father was the doctor there. 
You saw her in court, perhaps ? 
No, I remember, you were not 
there, you said. I shall have to 
describe her to you. A fair girl
very fair. Gentle. Perhaps-yes, 
perhaps a tiny bit stupid. But 
very restful, you know. And 
]oval .  Above all, loyal . '  

He looked at Mr.  Quin for 
"' . 

encouragement, and Mr. Qum 
gave it him by a slow apprecia
tive smile. Mr. Satterthwaite 
went on. 

'You heard that last letter 
read-you must have s�en it, i n  
t h e  papers, I mean. The one 
written on t he morning of Fri
day, September 1 3t,h. It was 
full of desperate reproaches and 
vague threats, and i t  ended by 
begging Martin Wylde to come 
to Deering Hill that same even
ing at six o'clock. 'I will leave tlze 
side door openfor you, so that no one 
need know you have been here. I shall 
be in the 1�msic room. '  I t  was sent 
by hand.' 

Mr. Satterthwaite paused for a 
minute or two. 

'\rVhen he was first arrested, you 
will remember, l\1artin Wylde 
denied that he had been to the 
house at al l  that evening. His 
statement was that he had taken 
his gun and gone out shooting in 
the woods. But when the police 
brought forward their evidence, 
that statement broke down. 
They had found his fingerprints, 
you remember, both on the 

wood of the side . door and on 
one of the two cocktail glasses 
on the table in the rnusic room 
He admitted then that he had 
come to see Lady Barnaby, that 
they had had a stormy inter 
view, but that it  had ended ·in 
his having managed to soothe 
her down. He swore that he left  
his gun outsrde leaning agains: 
the wall near the door, and that 
he left Lady Barnaby alive and 
well, the time being then a min· 
ute or two after a quarter past 
six. He went su·aight home, he 
says, but evidence was called to 
show that he clid not reach his  
farm unti l  a quarter to seven, 
and, as I have just mentioned, 
it  is barely a mile away: It would 
not take hair an hour to get 
there. He forgot all about his 
gun ,  he declares. Not a very 
likely statement-and yet-" 

'And yet ?" queried Mr. Quin.  
'Well," said l\i[r. Satterthwaite 

.slowly, 'it's a possible one, fl>n' t  
it ? Counsel ridiculed the suppo
sition, of course, but I think he 
was wrong. You see, I 've known 
a good m any young men, and 
these emotional scenes upset 
them very much-especially the 
dark nervous type like Martin 
\Vylde. \Vomen, now, can go 
through a scene like that, and 
feel positively better for it after
ward, with all their wits about 
them. It acts like a safety valve 
for them, steadies their nerves 
down and all  .that. But I ·can see 
Martin Wylde going away with 
his head in a whirl, sick and 
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miserable,and without a thought 
of the gun he had left leaning up 
against the wall! 

He . was silent for some minutes 
before he went on. 

'Not that it  matters. For the 
next part is only too clear, 
unfortunately. It was exactly 
twenty minutes past six when 
the shot was heard. All the ser
vants heard it, the cook, the 
kitchen-maid, the butler, the 
housemaid and Lady Barnaby's 
own maid. They came rushing 
to the music room. She was lying 
huddled over the arm of her 
chair. The gun had been dis
charged close to the back of her 
head, so that the shot hadn't  a 
chance to scatter. At least two . ' of them penetrated the bram.' 

He paused again and Mr.Quin 
asked casually: 

'The servants gave evidence, I 
suppose ?' 

Mr. Satterthwaite nodded. 
'Yes. The butler got there a 

second or two before the others, 
but their evidence was practic
ally a repetition of each other's.' 

'So they all gave evidence,' 
said Mr. Quin musingly. 'There 
were no exceptions ?'  

'Now I remember it, '  said Mr. 
Satterthwaite, 'the housemaid 
was only called at the inquest. 
She's gone to Canada since, I 
believe. '  

'I  see," said Mr. Quin. 
There was a silence, and some

how the air of the little restau
rant seemed to be charged with 
an uneasy feeling. Mr. Satterth-

waite felt  suddenly as though he 
were on the defensive. 

'Why shouldn't she ?' he said 
abruptly. 

'Why should she ?' said Mr. 
Quin with a very slight shrug of 
the shoulders. 

Somehow, the question .annoy
ed Mr. Satterthwaite. He want
ed to shy away from it-to get 
back on familiar ground. 

'There couldn't be much 
doubt who fired the shot. As a 
matter of fact the servants 
seemed to have lost their heads 
a bit.  There was no one in the 
house to take charge. It was 
some minutes before anyone 
thought of ringing up the police, 
and \vhen they did so, they 
found that the telephone 

·
was 

out of order.' 
'Oh,'  said Mr. Quin. 'The 

telephone was out of ·order.' 
'It was,' said Mr. Satterth

wai te-and was struck suddenly 
by the feeling that he had said 
something tremendously impor
tant. ' I t  might, of course, have 
been done on purpose,' he said 
slowly. 'But there seems no 
point in that. Death was practic
ally instantaneous. '  

Mr. Quin said ,nothing, and 
Mr. Satterthwaite felt that his 
explanation was unsatisfactory. 

'There was absolutely no one 
to suspect but young Wylde, ' he 
went on. 'By his own account, 
even, he was only out of the 
house three minutes before the 
shQ!_ was fired. And who else 
could have fired it ? Sir George 
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was at a bridge party a few 
houses away. He left there at 
half-past six and was met just 
outside the gate by a servant 
bringing him the news. The last 
rubber finished at half-past six 
exactly-no doubt about that. 
Then there was Sir George's 
secretary, Henry Thompson. 
He was in London that day, and 
actually at a business meeting at 
the moment the shot was fired. 
Finally there is Sylvia Dale who, 
after all, had a perfectly good 
motive, impossible as it seems 
that she should have had any
thing to do with such a crime. 
She was at the station ofDeering 
Vale seeing a friend off by the 
6.28 train. That lets her out. 
Then the servants. What earthly 
motive could any one of them 
have ? Besides they all arrived 
on the spot practically simul
taneously. No, it must have 
been Martin Wylde.' 
But he said it in a dissatisfied 

kind of voice. 
They went on with their lunch. 

Mr. Quin was not in a talkative 
mood, and Mr. Satterthwaite 
had said all he had to say. But 
the silence was not a barren one. 
It was filled with the growing 
dissatisfaction of Mr. Satterth
waite, heightened and fostered 
in some strange way by the mere 
quiescence of the other man. 

Mr. Satterthwaite suddenly 
put down his knife and fork 
with a clatter. 

'Supposing that that young 
man is really innocent," he 

said. 'He's going to be hanged.' 
He looked very startled and 

upset about it. And still Mr. 
Quin said nothing. 

'It's not as though-' began 
Mr. Satterthwaite, and stopped. 
'Why shouldn't the woman go 
to Canada ?' he ended inconse
quently. 

Mr. Quin shook his head. 
'I don't even know what part of 

Canada she went to,' continued 
Mr. Satterthwaite peevishly. 

'Could you find out ?' suggest-
ed the other. 

'I suppose I could. The butler, 
now. He'd know. Or possibly 
Thompson; the secretary.' 

He paused again. When he 
resumed speech, his voice sound
ed almost pleading. 

' It's not as though it were 
anything to do with me ?'  

'That a young man is going to 
be hanged in a little over three 
weeks ?' 

'Well, yes-if you put it  that 
way, I suppose. Yes, I see what 
you mean. Life and death . . And 
that poor girl, too. It's not that 
I'm hard-hearted-but, after all 
-what good will it do ? Isn't the 
whole thing rather fantastic ? 
Even if I found out where the 
woman's gone to in Canada
why, it would probably mean 
that I should have to go out 
there myself.' 

11r. Satterthwaite looked se
riously upset. 

'And I was thinking of going to 
the Riviera next week,'  he said 
pathetically. 
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And his glance toward Mr. 
Quin said as plainly as it could 
be said: 'Do let me off, won't 
you ?' 

'You have never been to 
Canada ?' 

'Never. ' 
'A very interesting country.' 
Mr. Satterthwaite looked at 

him undecidedly. 
'You think I ought to go ?' 
Mr. Quin leaned back in his 

chair and lighted a cigarette. 
Between puffs of smoke, he 
spoke deliberately. 

'You are, I believe, a rich man, 
Mr. Satterthwaite. Not a mil
lionaire, but a man able to in
dulge a hobby without counting 
the expense. You have looked 
on at the dramas of other people. 
Have you never contemplated 
stepping in and playing a part ? 
Have you never seen yourself 
for a minute as the arbiter of 
other people's destinies-stand
ing in the centre of the stage with 
life and death in your hands ?'  

Mr. Satterthwaite leaned for
ward. The old eagerness surged 
over him. 

'You mean-if I go on this 
wild goose chase · to Canada-' 

Mr. Quin smiled. 
'Oh !  it was your suggestion, 

going to Canada, not mine,' he 
said lightly. 

'You can't put me off like 
that, '  said Mr. Satterthwaite 
earnestly. 'Whenever I have 
come across you-' He stopped. 

'Well ?" 
'There is something about you 

I do not understand. Perhaps I 
never .shall. The last time I met 
you-' 

'On Midsummer Eve.'  
Mr.  Satterthwaite

.was startled, 
as though the words held a clue 
that he did not quite under
stand. 

'Was it Midsummer Eve ?'  he 
asked confusedly. 

'Yes. But let us not dwell on 
that. It  is unimportant, is it not ?'  

'Since you say so,' said I\1r. 
Satterthwaite courteously. He 
felt that elusive clue slipping 
through his fingers. 

'When I come back from Ca
nada'-he paused a little awk
wardly- 'I-I-should much 
like to see you again.'  

'I am afraid I have no fixed 
address for the moment,' said 
Mr. Quin regretfully. 'But I 
often come to this place. If you 
also frequent it, we shall no 

· doubt meet before v'ery long. '  
They parted pleasantly. 
Mr. Satterthwaite was very 

excited. He hurried round to 
Cook's and inquired about boat 
sailings. Then he rang up 
Deering Hill. The voice of a 
butler, suave and deferential, 
answered him. 

'My name is Satterthwaite. I 
am speaking for a-er-firm of 
solicitors. I wished to make a 
few inquiries about a young 
woman who was recently house
maid in your establishment.'  

'Would that be Louisa, sir ? 
Louisa Bullard ?' 

'That is the name,' said Mr. 
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Satterthwaite, very pleased to 
be told it. 

'I regret she is not in this 
country, sir. She went to Cana
da six months ago.' 

'Can you give me her present 
address ?' 
The butler was afraid he 

couldn't. It  was a place in the 
mountains she had gone to--a 
Scotch name-ah ! Banff, that 
was it. Some of the other young 
women in the house had been 
expecting to hear from her, but 
she had never written or given 
them any address. 

Mr. Satterthwaite thanked 
him and rang off. He was still 
undaunted. The adventurous 
spirit was strong in his breast. 
He would go to Banff. If this 
Louisa Bullard was there, he 
would track her down somehow 
or other. 

To his own surprise, he enjoyed 
the trip greatly. It was many 
years since he had taken a long 
sea voyage. The Riviera, Le 
Touquet and Deauville, and 
Scotland had been his usual 
round. The feeling that he was 
setting off on an impossible 
mission added a secret zest to 
his journey. What an utter fool 
these fellow travellers of his 
would think him did they but 
know the object of his quest ! 
But then-they were not ac
quainted with Mr. Quin. 

In Banff he found his objective 
r"asily attained. Louisa Bullard 
was employed in the large hotel 
rhere- . Twelve hours after hi� 

arrival he was standing face to 
face with her. 

She was a woman of about 
thirty-five, anaemic looking, but 
with a strong frame. She had 
pale brown hair inclined to curl, 
and a pair of honest brown eyes. 
She was, he thought, slightly 
stupid, but very trustworthy. 

She accepted quite readily his 
statement tha� he had been 
asked to collect a few further 
facts from her about the tragedy 
at Deering Hill. 

'I saw in the paper that Mr. 
Martin Wylde had been con
victed, sir. Very sad, it is, too.' 

She seemed, however, to have 
no doub't as to his guilt. 

'A nice young gentleman gone 
wrong. But though I wouldn't 
speak ill of the dead, it was her 
ladyship what led him on. 
Wouldn't leave him alone, she 
wouldn't. Well, they've both 
got their punishment. There's a 
text used to hang on my wall 
when I was a child 'God is not 
mocked,' and it's very true. I 
knew something was going to 
happen that very evening-and 
sure enough it did. '  

'How was that ?' said Mr. 
Satterthwaite. 

'I was in my room, sir, chang
ing my dress, and I happened 
to glance out of the window. 
There was a train going along, 
and the white smoke of it rose 
up in the air, and if you'll be
lieve me it formed itself into the 
sign of a gigantic hand. A great 
white hand against the crimson 
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of the sky. The fingers were 
crooked like, as though they 
were reaching out for something. 
It fair gave me a turn. 'Did you 
ever, now?' I said to myself. 
'That's a sign of something com
ing'-and sure enough at that 
very minute I heard the shot. 
'It's come,' I said to myself, and 
I rushed downstairs and joined 
Carrie and the others who were 
in the hall, and we went into the 
music room and there she was, 
shot through the head-and the 
blood and everything. Horri
ble ! I spoke up, I did, and told 
Sir George how I'd seen the 
sign beforehand, but he didn't 
seem to think much of it. An 
unlucky day, that was; I'd felt 
it in my bones from early in the 
morning. Friday, and the 1 3th
what could you expect?' 

She rambled on. Mr. Satter
thwaite was patient. Again and 
-again he took her back to the 
crime, questioning her closely. 
In the end he was forced to con
fess defeat. Louisa Bullard had 
told all she knew, and her story 
was perfectly simple and straight 
forward. 

Yet he did discover one fact of 
importance. The post in ques
tion had been suggested to her 
by Mr. Thompson, Sir George's 
secretary. The wages attached 
were so large that she was temp
tei'l, and accepted the job, al
though it involved her leaving 
England very hurriedly. A Mr. 
Denman had made all the ar
rangements to this end and had 

also warned her not to write to 
her fellow servants in England, 
as this might 'get her into trou
ble with the immigration autho
rities, ' which statement she had 
accepted in blind faith. 

The amount of the wages, ca
sually mentioned by her, was 
indeed so large that Mr. Sat
terthwaite was startled. After 
some hesitation he made up his 
mind to approach this Mr. Den
man. 

He found very little difficulty 
in inducing Mr. Denman to tell 
all he knew. The latter had 
come across Thompson in Lon
don, and Thompson had done 
him a good turn. The secretary 
had written to him in Septem
ber saying that for personal rea
sons Sir George was anxious to 
get this girl out of England. 
Could he find her a job? A sum 
of money had been sent to raise 
the wages to a high figure. 

'Usual trouble, I guess,' said 
Mr. Denman, leaning back non
chalantly in his chair. 'Seems a 
nice quiet girl, too.' 

Mr. Satterthwaite did not agree 
that this was the usual trouble: 
Louisa Bullard, he was sure, was 
not a cast off fancy of Sir George 
Barnaby's . For some reason 
it had been vital to get her out 
of England. But why ? and who 
was at the bottom of it? Sir 
George himself, working through 
Thompson ? Or was it the latter 
working on his own initiative, 
and dragging in his employer's 
name. 
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Still pondering over these ques

tions rvrr. Satterthwaite made 
the r�turn journey. He was cast 
down and despondent. His jour
ney had done no good. 

Smarting under a sense of fail
ure, he made his way to the Ar
lecchino the day after his return. 
He hardly expected to be suc
cessful the first time, but to his 
sa tisfaction the familiar figure 
was sitting at the table in the 
recess, and the dark face of Mr. 
Harley Quin smiled a welcome. 

'Well,' said Mr. Satterthwaite 
as he helped himself to a pat 
of butter, 'you sent me on a nice 
wild goose chase . '  

Mr. Quin raised his eyebrows. 
'I sent you ?' he objected. 'It 

was your own idea entirely.' 
'Whose-ever idea it was, it's 

not succeeded. Louisa Bullard 
has nothing to tell . '  

Thereupon Mr. Satterthwaite 
related the details of his conver
sation with the housemaid and 
then went on to his interview 
with Mr. Denman. Mr. Quin 
listened in silence. 

'In one sense, I was justified,' 
continued Mr. Satterthwaite. 
'She was deliberately got o

.
ut of 

the way. But why ? I can't see it.' 
'No ?' said Mr. Quin, and his 

voice was, as ever, provocative. 
Mr. Satterthwaite flushed. 
'I daresay you think I might 

have questioned her more adroit
ly. I can assure you that I took 
her over the story again and 
aga in. It was not my fault that 
I did not get what we wan t . '  

'Are you sure,' said l\1r. Quin, 
'that you did not get what you 
"''ant ?' 

Mr. Satterthwaite looked up 
at him in astonishment, and met 
that sad mocking gaze he knew 
so well. 

The little man shook his head, 
slightly bewildered. 

There was a silence, and then 
Mr. Quin said, with a total 
change of manner: 

'You gave me a wonderful pic
ture the other day of the people 
in this business. In a few words 
you made them stand out as 
clearly as though they were 
etched. I wish you would do 
something of that kind for the 
place-you left that in the sha
dow.' 

Mr. Satterthwaite was flatter
ed. 

'The place ?DeeriqgHill ?Well, 
it's a very ordinary sort of house 
nowadays. Red brick, you know 
and bay windows. Quite hid
eous outside, but very comfort
able inside. Not a very large 
house. About two acres of 
ground. They're all much the 
same, those round the links. Built 
for rich men to l ive in. The in
side of the house is reminiscent 
of a hotel-the bedrooms are like 
hotel suites. Baths and hot and 
cold basins in all the bedrooms 
and a good many gilded elec
tric light fittings. All wonder
fuliy comfortable, but not very 
country-like. You can tdl that 
Deering Vale is only nineteen 
miles from London . ' 
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Mr. Quin listened attentively. 
'The train service is bad, I 

have heard,' he remarked. 
'Oh ! I don't  know about that,' 

said Mr. Satterthwaite, warm
ing to his subject. ' I  was down 
there for a bit last summer. I 
found it quite convenient for 
town. Of course the trains only 
go every hour. Forty-eight min
utes past the hour from Water
loo-up to 1 0.48.'  

'And how long does it  take to 
Deering Vale ?' 

'just about three quarters of 
an hour. Twenty-eight minutes 
past the hour at Deering Vale.'  

'Of course,' said Mr. Quin 
with a gestm'e of vexation. ' I  
should have remembered. Miss 
Dale saw someone off by the 
6.28 that evening, didn't she ?'  

Mr. Satterthwaite did not 
reply for a minute or two. His 
mind had gone back with a rush 
to his unsolved problem. Pre
sently he said : 

'I wish you would tell me what 
you meant just now when you 
asked me if I was sure I had not 
got what I wanted ?' 

It sounded rather complicated, 
put that way, but l\1r. Quin 
made no pretence of not under
standing. 

'I just wondered if you weren't 
being a little too exacting. After 
all, you found out that Louisa 
Bullard was deliberately got 
out of the country. That being 
so, there must be a reason. And 
the reason must lie in what she 
said to you.' 

'Well . '  said Mr. Satterthwaite 
argumentatively. '\Vhat did she 
say ? If she'd given evidence at 
the trial, what co�edd she have 
said ?'  

'She might have told what she 
saw,' said Mr. Quin. 

'What did she see ?' 
'A sign in the sky.' 
l\1r. Satterthwaite stared at 

him. 
'Are you thinking of that non

sense ? That superst itious notion 
of its being the hand of God ?' 

'Perhaps,' said Mr. Quin. 'For 
all you and I know it  may have 
been the hand of G od, you 
know.' 

The other was clearly puzzled 
at the gravity of his manner. 

'Nonsense,' he said. 'She said 
herself it was the smoke of the 
train.' 

'An up train or a down train, 
I wonder,'  murmured Mr. Quin. 

'Hardly an up train. They go 
at ten minutes to the hour. It  
must have been a down train
the 6.28---no, that vvon't  do. She 
said the shot came immediately 
afterward, and we know the 
shot was fired at twenty min
utes past six. The train couldn't 
have been ten minutes early. ' 

'Hardly, on that l ine,'  agreed 
Mr. Quin. 

l\1r. Satterthwaite was staring 
ahead of him. 

'Perhaps a goods train,' he 
murmured. 'But surely, if so-' 

'There would have been no 
need to get her out of England . 
I agree,'  said Mr. Quin. 
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Mr. Satterthwaite gazed at 
him, fascinated. 

'The 6.28,' he said slowly. 'But 
if so, if the shot was fired then, 
why did everyone say it was 
earlier . '  

'Obvious,' said Mr.Quin. 'The 
clocks must have been wrong.' 

'All of them ?' said Mr. Satter
thwaite doubtfully. 'That's a 
pretty tall coincidence, you 
know.' 

'I wasn't thinking of it as a 
coincidence, '  said the other. 'I 
was thinking that it was Friday.' 

'Friday ?' said Mr. Satter
thwaite. 

'You did tell me, you know, 
that Sir Georg·e always wound 
the clocks on a Friday after
noon, ' said l\1r. Quin apologet
ically. 

'H� put them back ten min
utes,' said lVIr. Satterthwaite, al
most in a whisper, so awed was 
he by the discoveries he was 
making. 'Then he went out to 
bridge. I think he must have 
opened the note from 'his wife 
to Martin Wylde that morning
yes, decidedly he opened it. He 
left his bridge party at 6.30, 
found Martin's gun standing by 
the side door, and went in and 
shot her from behind. Then he 
went out again, threw the gun 
into the bushes where it was 
found later, and was apparently 
just coming out of the neigh
bour's gate when someone came 
running to fetch him. But the 
telephone-what about the tele
phone ? Ah ! yes, I see. He dis-

connected it so that a summons 
could not be sent to the police 
that way-they might have no
ted the time it was received. 
And Wylde's story works out 
now. The real time he left was 
fWe and twenty past six. Walking 
slowly, he would reach home 
about a quarter to seven. Yes., I 
see it all. Louisa ·was the only 
danger with her endless talk 
about her superstitious fancies. 
Someone might realise the sig
nificance of the train and then
goodbye to that excellent alibi.' 

'Wonderful,' commented Mr. 
Quin. 

Mr. Satterthwaite turned to 
him, flushed with·success. 

'The only thing is-how to pro
ceed now ?' 

'I should suggest Sylvia Dale,' 
said Mr. Quin. 

Mr. Satterthwaite looked 
doubtful. 

' I  mentioned to you,' he said. 
'She seemed to me a little-er
stupid. '  

'She has a father and brothers 
who will take the necessary steps.' 

'That is true,' said l\1r. Satter
thwaite, relieved. 
A very short time afterward he 

was sitting with the girl, telling 
her the story. She listened at
tentively. She put no questions 
to him but when he had done 
she rose. 

'I must have a taxi-at once.' 
'My dear child, what are you 

going to do ?' 
'I  am going to Sir George 

Barnaby. '  
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'Impossible. Absolutely the 
wrong procedure. Allow me 
to--' 

He twittered on by her side. 
But he produced no impression. 
Sylvia Dale was intent on her 
own plans. She allowed him to 
go with her in the taxi, but to 
all his remonstrances she · ad
dressed a deaf ear. She left him 
in the taxi while she went into 
Sir George's city office. 

It was half an hour later when 
she came out. She looked ex
hausted, her fair beauty droop
ing like a waterless flower. Mr. 
Satterthwaite received her with 
concern. 

'I've won; ' she murmured, as 
she leaned back with half-closed 
eyes. 

'What ?' he was startled. 'What 
did you do ? What did you say ?' 

She sat up a little. 
'I told him that Louisa Bullard 

had been to the police with her 
story. I told him that the police 
had made inquiries and that he 
had been seen going into his 
own grounds and out again, a 
few minutes after half-past six. 
I told him thatothe game was up. 
He-he went to pieces. I told 
him that there was still time for 
him to get away, that the police 
weren't coming for another 
hour to arrest him. I told him 
that if he'd sign a confession 
that he'd killed Vivien I 'd do 
nothing, but that if he didn't 
I'd scream and tell the whole 

building the truth. He was so 
panicky that he didn't know 
what he was doing. He signed 
the paper without realising what 
he was doing.' 

She thrust i t  into his hands. 
'Take it-take it. You know 

what to do with it so that they'll 
set Martin fi·ee. '  

'He actually signed it,' cried 
Mr. Satterthwaite, amazed. 

'He is a little stupid, you know' 
said Sylvia Dale. 'So am I,' 
she added as an afterthought. 
'That is why I kno\v how 
stupid people behave. We get 
rattled, you know, and then we 
do the wrong thing and are 
sorry afterward.' 

She shivered and Mr. Satter· 
thwaite pattt!d her hand. 

'You need something to pull 
you together,' he said. 'Come, 
we are close to a very favourite 
resort of mine-the Arlecchino. 
Have you ever been there ?' 

She shook her head. 
}v1r. Satterthwaite stopped the 

taxi and took the girl into the 
little restaurant. He made his 
way to the table in the recess, 
his heart beating hopefully. But 
the table was empty. 

Sylvia Dale saw the disap
pointment in his face. 

'What is it ?' she asked. 
'Nothing,' said Mr. Satter

thwaite. 'That is, I half expectc 
ed to see a friend of mine here. 
It doesn't matter. Some day, I 
expect, I shall see him again. '  



The Department of Dead Ends, wrote Roy Vickers, 
came into existence in the firsf decade of this century. 
It took everything rejected by the other departments 
- it noted and filed all those clues that had the a
asperating effect of proving a palpably guilty man 
innocent.. To this Department, too, were taken all 
those members of the public who insisted on helping 
the police with obviously irrelevant information and 
preposterous theories. lu files were mines of misinfor
mation; it proceeded largely by guess·work and its 
main function was to connect persons and things that 
bad no logical connection. It played always for the 
lucky fluke. In short it stood for\he antithesis of scien-
tific detection. 

THE CASE OF THE 
RESP ECTFUL 
MURDERER 

BE F O R E  s e n t e n c i n g  
James Bladlow to death, the 

judge - following a strange con
vention of, our courts - explain
ed to the prisoner how richly 
he deserved to be hanged. The 
crime, he asserted, was a sordid 
one without a single redeeming 
feature. From the moment Blad
low set eyes on Miss Henson -
the judge did not doubt - he 
had planned to destroy her. He 
had enticed this elderly but in
experienced woman to occupy 
the top floor of his house. For 
four years, under the guise of 
friendship, he had systematical
ly obtained control of her for
tune. With diabolical cunning 
he had placed himself beyond 

o/ Roy Vickers 

reach of the law. But for a tan
gential accident, he would ne
ver have been brought to trial. 

Thus did the judge make it all 
sound simple and straight-for
ward. His law, of course, was 
impeccable, but his moralising 
was slovenly. If Bladlow had 
been as insensitive a scoundrel 
as all that, there would have 
been no 'tangential accident'. 
The latter was a foreseeable 
consequence of his respect for 
the woman he murdered. 

Detective Inspector Rason -
without committing himself on 
the word 'tangential' - certain
ly regarded his own success as 
pure luck - in the first instance. 
The luck drifted on to his table 
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in the Department of Dead 
Ends in the form of a portrait in 
oils: of a girl of ten. Attached 
was a label to the effect that 
the picture was. a forgery of the 
work of an artist named Mer
thyr. This certainly led him to 
Bladlow - but not in connec
tion with the murder. 
James; Bladlow, born in r goo 

and bred in the stern tradition 
of middle-class respectability -
was a house and estate agent. 
He had inherited a small busi
ness in West Kensington, found
ed by his. grandfather, which 
was yielding a net income of 
about eight hundred pounds, 
with occasional windfalls, - one 
of which had recently enabled 
him to open a small branch at 
Shaldon-on-Thames, some thir
ty miles. out of London, where 
he lived. 

In February 1 932 another 
windfall was impending in the 
fonn of instructions from the 
bank, as. executors of Sir An
sh·uther Henson, recently de
ceased, to sell the latter's. house 
and contents, together with five 
other houses in the neighbour
hood. To his office a few dayslater 
came Miss Henson, daughter of 
deceased and sole beneficiary. 

She was. a meagre, pinched 
little woman of fifty-two, look
ing rather older than her age. 
Bladlow's first impression was 
that het· dress, though new and 
of good material, was ill cut and 
old fashioned. Under her out
moded muff, her hands were 

twitching with shyness. When 
he addressed her by name and 
asked her to sit down she bowed 
like an Edwardian dowager. 
She sat upright in the visitors' 
armchair, her breathing labour
ed with embarrassment. 

'I must confess, sir, that I have 
never before entered a business 
office, and I beg you to bear 
vvith me.'  The words sounded 
like a quotation from a Victor
ian novel, as indeed they were. 
The voice was equally startling, 
coming from the throat of a 
woman in her fifties. It was. not 
a young voice - it was juvenile : 
it went on:  'My father would, of 
course, disapprove. But - you 
don't mind, do you ? It's nothing 
to you that he would disapprove, 
is it ?' 

While Bladlow · reassured her 
and chattered a little, to help 
her, he noted that her face, now 
unquestionably plain, might 
have been attractive in youth. 
The wide-set, blue eyes were not 
stupid - they were, he thought, 
sensitive and vaguely pathetic. 

Gradually she lost some of her 
nervousness and let him draw 
her out . In something less than 
twenty minutes he had learnt 
much about her, including. the 
reason for her visit. He was able 
to infer that she had lived alone 
with her father all her life, for 
the greater part of which he had 
been a tyrannical invalid. 

'Now about this sale, Miss 
Henson ! I understand that you 
wish to withdraw the furniture 
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of two of the rooms, including 
everything that was in the 

' rooms -
'Everything in the rooms was 

mine ! '  She had become bold 
enough now to interrupt him. 
'The rooms were mine. He 
never once came into them. He 
promised he would not come in 
-ever. And he always kept his 
word.' 

Her nervous insistence reveal
ed much of the atmosphere of 
her home life. 

'I daresay that could be arran
ged. If you'll give me theit 
name, I ' ll telephone the solici
tors who are handling Sir 
Anstruther's affairs.' 

'My father did not approve of 
lawyers. I suspect that he, too, 
knew little about business. Be
fore he died he told me the bank 
would do everything.' 

'Hm ! Banks are heavily tied by 
the letter of the law. Never 
mind. You can 'buy in' at the 
auction. '  He explained that she 
would ultimately be paying the 
money to herself. She under
stood only one point. 

'I haven't enough money,' she 
said. 'There's a portrait by 
Merthyr - you will be aware 
that his standing has increased 
since his death.' 

Bladlow had never heard of 
Merthyr. She explained, and 
astonished him again by her 
practical knowledge of art va
lues. He , gathered that the 
portrait might fetch a hundred 
guineas or more at auction. 

'The best thing would be to 
ask your bank manager -' 

'I have never had any dealings 
with a bank.' The juvenility of 
the voice was pronounced as -she 
added : 'But I 've been saving 
my pocket money for years. 
Eighty three pounds '! I have it 
all in my muff, but it won't ·be 
enough.' And then : 'Oh, do 
please help me !' 

A shrivelled, middle--aged 
woman with the air of a child 
waiting for a grown-up to help 
her. Bladiow found it unnerv
ing. So far from 'planning to 
destroy her', he planned to 
Gomfort her. He felt  that · quite 
deep emotion which some per
sons feel when a stray dog 
whines and cringes for food. It 
is the cringing that is an tm
bearable indictment of one'·s 
humanity. This poor little 'o!.d 
scarecrow ought not to have 
been possible. 

It might be six months or more 
before probate could be granted 
for her father's will, which, 
after taxation, would bring her 
some thirty thousand pounds. 
Within a week the carpets 
would be taken from under her 
feet,  by which time some pick
pocket would probably have 
acquired her savings. She would 
be temporarily penniless and 
homeless - would think ·that 
everyone was going to be as 
cruel to her as her father had 
been. 

'I 'm glad you came to 'See me, 
Miss Henson - it wasn't ·such 
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an ordeal after all, was i t !  I'll 
see that you get what you want. 
If you will come back to this 
office at four this afternoon I 
think you'll find everything will 
have been settled.' 
When she left him, he allowed 

himself to be momentarily over
come, even found it necessary 
to wipe his spectacles. 

'That's a damned scandal, if 
you like ! '  he told the enlarged 
photograph of his late father on 
the opposite wall. 'A selfish 
swine battening on his daugh
ter's vitality without even the 
excuse of poverty ! What fun can 
that poor old thing have had in 
the whole of her life ? And now 
she's too old to enjoy the money ! '  

He rang his wife. He presented 
the case, not from the angle of 
the stray dog, but from that of 
the substantial client in difficul
ties while awaiting probate. 

'If you can't stand her, we'll 
push her along after a few days. 
But if you can, it'll probably 
mean a good deal of juicy busi
ness for us, one way and another. '  

That speech was as  sincere as 
the speech he made to his 
father's photograph. He expect
ed to act as general agent for 
her and intended to charge full 
fees for his services, but on a scale 
sanctioned by trade custom. 

Before she returned, he fixed a 
loan for her for five hundred 
pounds, and opened a banking 
account in her name at Shaldon
on-Thames - which helped him 
to overcome her scruples about 

accepting hospitality from a 
stranger. He conceded that she 
should pay the out-of-pocket 
cost of her board. 

Aileen Bladlow without promp
ting, picked up something of 
the stray-dog point of view. 
In a few days, she coaxed her 
protegee into a shopping ex
pedition and helped her to 
choose clothes of the right kind 
- thereby awakening Miss Hen
son's dormant femininity. The 
couple treated her with indul
gent kindness - though Cedric, 
their five year old, reserved 
judgment. In a month the spon
taneity of Aileen Bladlow's 
welcome wore thin, but loyalty 
to her husband's business inter
ests evoked a synthetic geniality, 
so that rvliss Henson noticed no 
difference. 

On the other hand, Bladlow's 
benevolent interest became the 
stronger as the personality of 
Miss Henson opened, flower
like, in the sunshine of normal 
friendliness. In three months 
she no longer looked skinny. 
Bladlow began to take a pride 
in her improving health. The 
shadow of her father was lifting 
from her - lifted, one might say, 
by James Bladlow. Her growing 
confidence of speech and man
ner he regarded as his own 
handiwork. 

And so did Miss Henson. 
In short, the rather unctuous 

little fairy story of the strong 
man stooping to help the drab 
old maid whom everyone de-
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spises was coming true. Even to 
the point where the strong man 
earns the undying gratitu.cole of 
the beneficiary, to say nothing 
of her boundless admiration. 

He had yet to discover that the 
catch in that particular fairy 
story is that the drab old maid, 
who ought to turn into a delect-

IT m u s t  be emphasized that 
Miss Henson was of normal 

intelligence and even of studious 
tastes. She knew a great deal 
about the history of art and 
literature and was something 
approaching an expert in her 
judgment of paintings. She 
could herself draw very compe
tently. She was eccentric only 
in her ignorance of the rough
and-tumble of everyday life, and 
even this was unobtrusive. In 
casual contact she would appear 
an ordinary middle-aged spin
ster of the sheltered classes, a 
little more fluttery than is 
usual nowadays. Instructed by 
Aileen in the science of buying 
clothes, she applied her own 
know ledge ofline and colour and 
now looked very presentable. 

For the rest, she could sustain 
a drawing room conversation, 
and she could buy food and 
domestic necessaries as compe
tently as any housewife. But the 
mental habit of years made her 
attention panic away from 
anything to do with business. 

2 

able princess, more often re
veals herself as an Old Man Of 
The Sea who cannot be shaken 
from the shoulders of her rescuer. 

He received his first warning 
when probate was granted and 
Miss Henson became a com
paratively affluent woman in 
her own right. 

Bladlow tried hard to explain 
the nature of investment. 

'Lei me put it another way, 
Miss Henson. The bank, through 
myself, has sold all your father's 
property, paid his debts and the 
taxes, and so has finished the 
job it undertook. It won't do 
anything more until you tell it 
what you want it to do with 
your money. It has [3 r ,ooo and 
a few hundreds over belonging 
to you. If you will go and see 
the manager he will advise you 
how to invest it.' 

'It seems such a lot of money.' 
Nliss Henson was ,overawed and 
uneasy. 'How do you think I 
ought to spend it ?' 

That started it all over again. 
Miss Henson became worried 
and unhappy until she struck a 
bright idea. 

'But it's 'business', isn't it, 
Mr. Bladlow ? Couldn't you do 
it for me ? I know it's a lot to 
ask after all the great kindness 
of Mrs. Bladlow and yourself. 
But I am painfully aware that I 
am uninstructed and very stupid 
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at this sort of thing." And then, 
once · again : 'Oh, do please help 
me ! '  

He said he would gladly do his 
utmost to help her and she 
thanked him effusively, glowing 
with gratitude and admiration. 

She signed a power of attorney 
without asking what it was. He 
would have told her, at this 
stage, if there had been the 
remotest chance of securing her 
attention and understanding. 

He had done well out of his 
commissions on the sale of the 
properties. Further: he paid 
himself a consultation fee and 
decided that [300 a year would 
be a fair retainer for managing 
her investments. Also, he would 
persuade a stockbroker to treat 
him as a half commission man. 
Legitimate pickings. 

A few nights later he gave his 
wife a present of £ r oo. Aileen 
was the kind of wife commonly 
described as 'most suitable', by 
both women and men, includ
ing her husband - a  goodlooking 
blonde of amiable temperament, 
cool, self-disciplined and do
mestically efficient. Her affec
tion lacked the spice of romantic 
adoration. She approved of him 
for his unadventurous ordinar
iness. She thanked him prettily 
for the cheque. 

'You've earned it, darling !' 
'I've tried to !' she admitted. 

'What's the next step, Jim ? 
I mean, when is she going ?' 
Bladlow found himself shirking 

the question, unworthily won-

dering whether he ought to have 
made the cheque £ r 50. 

'\Ve must give her a week or 
two to find her feet," he said. 
'Let the suggestion to move 
come from her. I know she's 
very anxious to get her furniture 
out of the warehouse. '  

'I hope it won't pe longer than 
a week or two ! '  .Aileen was 
being wintry about it. 'She 
isn't good for Cedric. He doesn't 
like her, but I'm sorry to say he 
lets her buy his good will with 
little presents. It'll make him 
greedy and calculating.' 

Before the week or two had 
passed, Miss Henson burst in on 
them at tea time on Saturday, 
from one of her solitary walks. 

'There's a lovely house - The 
Cedars - at the corner of 
Malvern Avenue. The agent 
happened to be there and he 
showed me over it. And Mr. 
Bladlow, please, I want you to 
buy it  for me, I mean - buying 
a house is good business, isn't  it ?' 

'In certain circumstances, but 
hardly if you mean to live in it. 
It's a twelve roomed house -' 

'Yes, and the top floor is self 
contained ! '  panted Miss Hen
son. 'And the agent said I could 
have a door put on the top 
staircase so that the top floor 
would be a flat. And I thought 
you could live in the rest of the 
house and we could all be 
together, only I shouldn't be 
always in your pocket, as I am 
now. And it has a lovely garden 
- Cedric would love it. ' 
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It  was the suggestion of a 
woman wholly without social 
experience - of a child who 
cannot conceive that its com
pany might not be desired. 
Aileen shrank from snubbing 
her, encouraged her to chatter 
about the house while she 
administered tea. 

'It isn't the sort of thing one 
can decide quickly, Miss Hen
son. I would advise you to talk 
it over with James before you 
take any definite step.' 

James, thought Aileen, would 
be easier to manage than Miss 
Henson. 

'The kindest way,' she said 
that night, 'would be for you to 
tell her that the house is a hope
less dud as an investment -
invent rotten drains or bad 
settlement or something." 

Bladlow hedged, pleading pro
fessional probity. 

'But you don't mean to say you 
want to fall in with her absurd 
plans !" exclaimed Aileen .  ' Why, 
we should never get rid of her!' 

'I don't say I want to! But the 
proposition is not without some 
solid advantages for us. It is a 
very good house. At least, we 
might think twice before we 
turn it down.' 

Aileen said nothing, thereby 
alarming him. He felt guilty, 
without understanding the natu
re of his crime. At last she spoke. 

'Jim ! Don't you know that the 
poor, pathetic old golliwog is in 
love with you?' 

'Rot, darling! She's too old.'  

'That's a very silly remark!' 
'You started the silliness. For 

one thing, to her the idea oflove 
is inseparable from marriage .  
Marriage, i n  her case, would 
involve divorce - and she's a 
strict churchwoman. For an
other - why, dammit, if a man 
were to kiss her, she'd scream 
and call the police!' 

'I didn't suggest there was any 
danger of your kissing her. At 
present she only idealises you. 
She was bullied all her life by 
that horrible old father. You've 
been kind to her and made a 
fuss of her and, on top of it all, 
you're hopelessly good-looking. 
She'll soon start being a serious 
nuisance to you.' 

Bladlow was ready to believe 
that at least half of it was true. 

'Aileen, suppose you're right-' 
'You needn't look so grim 

about it, old boy! We're not · 
having an official row,' urged 
Aileen. 'The truth is that -
though you didn't mean to -
you have woken her up. Don't 
worry ! ·when you've got rid of 
her, shG'll soon transfer it all 
to some o ther man.' 

'Exactly! That's where we 
stick !' he exclaimed. 'I brush 
her off. She takes her money 
with her. That childish, ignor
ant old dear in unrestrained 
possession of thirty thousand 
quid ! A sitting certainty for the 
first crook who spots her. He 
won't even need to marry her 
just tell her he understands all 
about 'business', and wants to 
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help her, and she'll hand him 'You aren't thinking of the 
the lot - as she's handed it to me ! '  commissions.' 
Aileen was convinced, but He let that go, but Aileen 

remained of the same opinion followed it up. 
regarding the proposal that they 'What exactly are you thinking 
should all live in The Cedars. about, J im ?' 

'Jim, dear - I know it's a What indeed ! Of a cruel old 
heartless thing to say - but does beast of a father, who made 
it matter to us if she throws her James Bladlow feel so happily 
money away ?' superior. Of thirty thousand 

It mattered very much to pounds. Of a stray dog, be
James Bladlow. A man must friended, deemed to adore him 
live up to his own moral preten- for the rest of its life. Of the 
sions or despise himself. The moral stature gajned by chival
stray dog, once taken in, can rously protecting an utterly 
never be turned out. . unattractive woman. And again 

'I can prevent the love non- of thirty thousand pounds. 
serise becoming a nuisance,' he 'She's had a raw deal, Aileen. 
hedged. 'And she means a good The money is no compensation 
deal of business to us in com- because there's not enough of 
missions, don't forget.' her left to use it.' 

IN t h e  late autumn of-1 932, 
they moved into The Cedars. 

When Miss Henson had distri
buted her furniture in her quar
ters on the top floor, known as 
the flat, she invited the Bladlows 
to dinner. There was only one 
picture on the wall of the sitting 
room - an oil painting of a girl 
of about ten, vivacious, interest
ing, though the style of the 
artist · was a bit beyond the 
experience of the Bladlows. 

'That's the Merthyr - ob
viously,' remarked Biadlow. 
Aileen gave him a warning 
glance, and he played for safety. 
'Charming ! '  

3 

Miss Henson simpered. She 
was standing by the painting. 

'I recognised you as soon as I 
saw it, Miss Henson,' said 
Aileen quickly. Bladlow took 
his cue. 

'You're more like yourself as a 
child than most people are, 
Miss Henson.' 

She was delighted. She told 
them the story of the sitting and 
a great deal about Merthyr's 
subsequent work, to which they 
listened with polite boredom. 
Towards the end of the evening, 
Miss Henson made them a little 
speech, extolling their kindness 
to her. 
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'And so I want you to accept 
the Merthyr - please - as a little 
token -" 

Miss Henson was overcome 
and Bladlow himself was not 
unaffected because he knew 
that this decent little old thing 
was giving something vvhich she 
prized very highly. Art, of 
course, was art - but in this case 
the picture was worth at least 
£ r oo - possibly a good deal 
more. 

The l\'lcrthyr was hung in a 
prominent position in the Blad
low's drawing room, to Aileen's 
secret disgruntlement. When 
Miss Henson visited them -
rnidday dinner on S undays and 
tea on \Vednesdays - she would 
sit where her glance fell easily 
on the picture. In three months 
they had settled into a regime. 
From the start, it worked better 
than might have been expected, 
helped by Aileen's forbearance. 
There were small daily contacts 
which she found irksome. Blad
low noticed a loss of sweetness in 
her temper but assured himself 
that she would soon get over 
it. 

The thirty one thousand 
pounds had been transferred to 
an account in  his own name. 
He bought gilt-edged securities 
wh ile he deliberated over Miss 
Henson's financial fu ture. She 
was obviously unfit to have 
control of her capital .  For some 
months, he contemplated creat-
111g a trust. Then he thoucrht he 
v:ou ld rid her and himself of all 

further anxiety by using the 
whole sum for purchase of a life 
annuity. 
Miss Henson smiled and nodd

ed, but was not very receptive, 
while he tried to explain the 
nature of an insurance company 
and a life annuity. Some weeks 
later, he was on the point of 
deciding to sell the gilt-edged 
securities and buy her the an
nuity, when Miss Henson herself 
torpedoed the whole idea. 
She had read, it appeared; 

a 'piece in the paper' anent the 
folly of not making a will. For 
sixpence she had bought a will 
form, with printed instructions 
on the back, which she had 
imperfectly assimilated. 

'There are only two persons in 
the world who are dear to me, 
in any personal sense,' she told 
him, 'l\1rs. Bladlow and your
self! So of course I shall leave 
to you all I don't spend . '  (He 
could never make her under
stand that she was not 'spending 
her capital) 'I would not have 
told you, only it says a will has 
to have two witnesses. '  

Bladlow kept h i s  head, though 
his philosophy had been turned 
inside out, for he had never 
contemplated profiting from 
her otherwise than through 
legitimate fees and perquisites, 
and even these had begun to 
seem illegitimate. He explained 
the la\<\o' concerning witnesses 
and called in the cook and the 
gardener to sign. 

When he told Aileen, she wall 
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not as impressed as he had 
expected. 

'Don't kid yourself, Jim, that 
it's any more than a ticket in a 
sweepstake. You might win a 
big prize. But you might forget 
.to pass the salt one day, and 
then she'd make another will.' 

A pity Aileen was getting like 
that, he thought. Miss Henson 
would not make another will. 
Outside art, she was a simple, 
childlike creature who trusted 
him absolutely. In the normal 
course of nature the thirty one 
thousand pounds - increased by 
his careful management - would 
be his before many years had 
passed. He shivered with horror 
as he remembered how nearly 
he had defeated 11iss Henson's 
generous intention by buying her 
an annuity. 

That she would, in the future, 
hit on that very idea herself was 
beyond his imagination. 

In fact, in Aileen's words, he 
kidded himself that the fortune 
was as good as his. While he was 
waiting for nature to co-operate, 
he had unrestricted control. 
Feeling what we may call the 
shadow of ownership of the 
capital, he invested ten thou
sand in the purchase of a house 
agency in central London, putt
ing a manager into the Chelsea 
office. Further, he bought and 
sold several properties in Shal
don, developing his local agency. 
With every movement of capital 
he wrote a letter to himself, ap
proving the transaction, which 

Miss Henson signed. She became 
well accustomed to signing as 
many as half a dozen letters at 
a sitting, without giving more 
than nominal attention to their 
purport . 

None of his investments were 
wild-cat. But in a couple of 
years, about a third of the capi
tal was tied up in securities, 
sound enough in themselves, 
which were not immediately 
negotiable. 

In the meantime, life at The 
Cedars achieved a smooth rou
tine, Aileen, though she had 
many grievances, remained 
'satisfactory' .NiissHenson would 
go to London regularly for the 
art exhibitions and often to the 
auction sales at Christie's. She 
would take her sketch-book and 
make line notes of any object 
of special interest to her, adding 
details of history, price and 
purchaser as methodically as an 
art agent. 

On one of these expeditions -
in February 1 934 - she made an 
impetuous decision. She had 
her hair cut short and waved. 

The girl who attended her hatl. 
a boy friend who was an insur
ance agent. 

'Do you remember, Mr. Blad
low -' an attempt had been 
made to introduce first names, 
but Miss Henson forgot so often 
that it was tacitly abandoned -
'do you remember explaining to 
me all about insurance compa
nies and annuities ? I was very 
stupid at the time. I didn 't sec 
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that i t  would save you all that 
bother of looking after my 
money.' 

She meant, he realized, that it 
would save her the bother of 
signing letters and pretending 
to understand them. He had 
blundered. 
The hairdresser girl, on the 

other hand, had not blundered. 
The idea of an annuity was 
firmly implanted. It was doubt
ful whether he could achieve 
anyth i ng by explaining that an 
annuity would make waste 
paper of her will. The fortune 
was flying out of the window. 
Aileen would say she had told 
him so. Moreover, the life-long 
gratitude and the unbounded 
adm i t·ation, which had nour
ished his personality, would 
perish in the inevitable misun
derstanding about those unne
gotiable securities. 

There was, he decided, only 
one possible answer. 

'I think it is a very good idea, 
Miss Henson. I f  you remember, 
I was in favour of it from the 
first. The agent can sec me, and 
we'll fix it up.' 

In  that moment, Bladlow 
stepped over the line. No good 
doing things by halves. He 
turned to her, with a marked 
change of expression - so mark
ed, indeed, that a sophisticated 
woman would have laughed. 

' I f  I am not being impertinent, 
Miss Henson - your hair ! - th:H 
new way of doing it suits you 
Wondel"fullv.'  

'For my part, Mr. Bladlow,' 
said Miss Henson, sedately 
daring, 'I hoped you would 
make that remark.' 

When the hairdresser girl's 
boy friend called, Bladlow told 
him that Miss Henson, who did 
not understand her own affairs, 
possessed a life interest, only, in 
her income and had no capital 
with which td buy an annuity. 

Bladlow's firm, like most of its 
kind, were agents for the leading 
insurance companies. Under 
the letterhead of the Metro
politan 8;. Colonial Assurance 
Society, he wrote to Miss Hen-; 
son, enclosing a form of appli
cation, and later sent a letter of 
acceptance and a receipt for 
£ 3 I ,ooo. I t  \Yas easy enough to 
reclaim both letters and the 
receipt and burn them. 

The routine of life at The 
Cedars remained unbroken, 
except that he no longer took 
business letters to Miss Henson 
to be signed. Instead, he paid 
£ I , I so, in equal half-yearly 
payments, into Miss Henson's . 
account at the local branch, 
deemed to equal her annuity 
after deduction of income tax. 

After the second of these half
yearly payments, the feeling 
that he had stepped over the 
line passed avvay. He had 
deceived her, but only in the 
sense in which one deceives a 
child, because a full explanation 
would not be understood -
notably the explanation of the 
good but unnegotiable securi-
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ties. He had not robbed her, for 
she was receiving the same in
come as she would have re
ceived had an annuity been 
purchased. As to the practical po
sition, the little deception about 
the insurance company could 
not be proved, Stil there was no 
possibill.ty of a criminal charge. 

True that in personal relations 

AILEEN had insisted that 
the family should have its 

summer holiday unaccompanied 
by Miss Henson. She had been 
firm about this from the begin
ning. For this year, they had 
made reservations at an hotel in 
Bournemouth and intended to 
travel dowri on the Saturday. 

On Friday evening, Bladlow 
went up to the flat for a good
bye chat with Miss Henson. 

'It's a shame to talk to you 
about business when you're in 
holiday mood,' she apologised, 
'but I 've had such a funny letter 
from the Metropolitan and 
Colonial Assurance Society -
the people who pay m y  annuity, 
if you remember.'  

Bladlow gave no outward sign. 
In his subconsciousness he had 
known that he must always be 
prepared for .the million-to-one 
chance. She was chattering 
about her late doctor's widow 
with whom she had travelled up 
to Town last week. He held out 
his hand for the letter. 

4 

it had been difficult to retreat 
from the moment in which ' he 
had affected to admire her hair, 
but the situation was still 
manageable, if a little irksome. 

lVfiss Henson continued to 
attend the art exhibitions and 
the sales at Christie's until 
August 1 936, when she was 
murdered. 

Dear Afadam. In reply to y11ur 
letter of yesterday we suggest that 
you are under some misapprehension 
of fact. This Society has made no 
payments to _you under an annuity 
scheme, nor is your name on our 
books. 

'- and when l told her how 
well it was working in my case 
she said it would not suit her, 
because she wanted to leave 
some money to her married son, 
who is in the Navy and gets 
very little. And I didn't want 
to bother you - in the circum
stances - I mean, as you knew I 
had made a will in your favour -' 

In short, Miss Henson had 
written to the Society to ask if 
it were true that, when she 
herself died, the Society would 
'keep all her money', so that 
her will would be meaningless. 

Again, Bladlow kept his head. 
By a simple l_ie he would gain 
a little time, but only a little. 
For any one of a dozen bene
volent reasons she might renew 
contact with the Society. 
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' I see what's happened,' he 
smiled. 'They've got their files 
crossed. We've had this trouble 
before. Now, on Monday, if you 
can spare the time, you and I 
wil l go together . to the head 
office -' 

'But you'll be at Bourne
mouth -' 

'Not until Wednesday. I have 
a very important auction on 
Tuesday. ' 

'But is it true, Mr. Bladlow, 
that the money - that my 
will  - ?' 

He could turn this question to 
advantage - strengthen her 
fai t h  in him by merely stating 
what had once been true. 

'Yes. I know what you will say 
next. VVh y  did I encourage you 
to take the annuity when I 
knew that it made your will 
valueless ? I can onl y say that in 
my mind your interests came 
first and that I - I had never 
assoc iated our coming together 
with the idea of monetary gain 
to myself.' 

Fear drove out self-contempt. 
He saw with relief that his litt le 
speech \·vas taken at its face value. 

' O n  Mondav then. We'll do 
our business . {n the morning, 
and leave · time for a leisurely 
l unch in  the \Vest End.' He 
contrived a certain awkward
ness of ma n ner. 'I wonder, 
l\1 issHenson, whether - whether 
you will be wearing that dress 
you wore last Wednesday ! For
g-tve me - I ough tn't to have 
s:1.id that ! '  

O n  the way downstairs h is 
thoughts formed the words 
'Winterbourne Manor - in the 
garage'. Through his local 
branch he had recently bought 
the manor, which had been 
empty for nearly a year. Round 
it, he had built his w hole plan 
before he reached the hall. 

With a short pantomime at the 
telephone he prepared the 
ground for telling Aileen that 
he would be unable to join 
herself and Cedric at Bourne
mouth until Wednesday. 

In a short period of clarity 
during a sleepless night he 
realized that his ethical being 
had been poisoned by that will, 
which had turned his imagina
tion to the idea of possessing 
Miss Henson's fortune. But the 
clarity passed and he whipped 
his resolution with the argument 
that he had to consider the 
greatest good for the greatest 
number. There was Aileen and 
Cedric, to say nothing of him
self. As for Miss Henson, she 
had had four years of great 
happiness. She would never 
understand the nature of his 
inves t men ts on her behalf, and 
would believe he had cheated 
her. That would make her in
tensely miserable. She would 
demand the return of her pro· 
perty - and would fall  into the 
hands of a crook. Her remaining 
years could hold nothing but 
stark m isery. 

On Saturday morning Aileen 
departed for Bournemouth with 
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Cedric, after last minute in
structions to the cook and house
maid concerning her husband's 
comfort. Bladlow went upstairs 
and knocked at  the door of the 
flat. 

'My grass widowhood has just 
begun,' he said. 'This, morning 
I am going to inspect Winter
bourne Manor. It's an r 8th. 
century manor and, apart from 
that, it  has some paneling on 
which I would very much like 
to have your opinion - if you 
have nothing better to do.'  

Miss Henson seemed to be 
behaving oddly, almost as if she 
were alarmed. 

'The Nefeld panels ! '  she mur
mured. 'They're quite well 
known.'  She hesitated and he 
feared a lengthy disquisition. 
To his relief she added: 'Thank 
you very much, 1\!lr. Bladlow, I 
would be delighted . '  

The manor - actually, of 
course, J\1iss Henson's manor -
stood in five acres of i ts own on 
the fringe of the suburb. When 
they arrived, Bladlow decided 
that he must waste a few minutes 
on the paneling. But Miss Hen
son hardly bestowed a glance. 

'I did not know you had 
bought this house, J\1r. Bladlow, 
or I would haYe mentioned the 
panels before. The fact is, I have 
a confession to make . '  She was 
a little breathless about it and 
inclined to be arch. 'To begin 
at the beginning, my father 
tried to buy the panels. That 
vvas in 1 9 1 3, when the Nefeld 

family fell on evil days . • •  
' 

I n  his state of tension he couid 
not endure one of her intermin
able art stories. He put his 
hand on her arm, which sur
prised her, not unpleasurably, 
into silence. 

' If yoll don't want to look at 
the panels, I don't either. I have 
something i n  the garage that 
will interest you.'  

As she did not protest, he 
kept hold of her arm and led her 
out of the house. 

'The garage,'  said Bladlow, 
'was, of course, the stables. I t  
was converted about 1 900.' He 
unlocked the padlock on the 
sliding door and entered with 
her. ' I n  those early days, the 
car required expert attention 
after every run. So every private 
garage had to have its own 
observation pit.'  As if absent 
mindedly, he closed the sliding 
door behind them. 'As the car 
improved and became more 
reliable, the pits we1;e filled in. 
But not in  this case. Look ! "  

H e  stooped a n d  removed a 
sufficiency of boardt; covering 
the pit. ' I  want to show you -, 
if you'll  come to the edge you'll 
see what I mean -" 

He shot her twice in  the back, 
replaced the boards and relocked 
the garage. Late that evening 
he returned, bringing in his car 
a wheelbarrow and spade. 
Throughout the hours of dark
ness, he loaded earth on to the 
body, filling the pit. 

He spent Sunday inside the 
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garage. He was planing the personal gift - a symbol of a 
boards, getting them down to happy and enp.o.bling relation
an inch below floor level. A ship. As a gesture of respect -
fortnight later he procured presumably to impress himself 

cement and covered the hoards. he took it upstairs to the flat, to 
When this had hardened, leav- be removed with her furniture. 
ing a very noticeable patch, he He went through all her pos
gradual ly recemented the whole sessions, found three diaries, 
of the floor of the garage. which he destroyed. Otherwise, 

This work was not completed only a sketch-book and a litter 
for more than six weeks. In  the of charcoal drawings - no 
interval his arrangements had letters, no documents. Miss 
been thorough. On the Monday Henson had no roots extending 
morning he had called at a beyond the Bladlow family. 
local Repository and instructed On Wednesday he joined his 
them to move the furniture family at the hotel in Bourne
from the flat on the following mouth. 
day. Miss Henson had suddenly 'You were right,' he told Ai
left his house, he explained, _ leen. 'In your absence - well, 
implying a quarrel. He would I couldn't manage her. I 'm not 
pay all expenses and six months' going to give you the details and 
rent. I don't suppose you want them. 

A quarrel. No explanation I had to be pretty firm. She 
beyond that to anyone. On the said she was grossly insulted. 
premise o f  a quarrel,  the Mer- Wallced out of the house with a 
thyr in his draw·ing-roorn, Miss suitcase. Her furniture has gone 
Henson's gift, would be an - stored at 1vfental l's. '  
anomaly. H e  removed it from ' I 'm glad, in a way,' said 
the wall. He would lock it up Aileen. 'And, you know I was 
and eventually sell it - for a never counting on that will ! '  
hundred pounds or more. 'That will, ' he said, 'is in a 

But this, on reflection, seemed safe at the office. Unless she 
rather hucksterish behaviour. definitely makes another, it will 
After all, it  had been a very stand. '  

ON D e c e m b e r  quarter 
day he paid the half

yearly instalment into Miss 
Henson's local account, taking, 
as. us.ual, the bank's receipt. 

5 

I n  the firs.t few weeks there had 
been a dozen or so casual 
inqmnes. He answered only 
that Miss Henson had left 
suddenly and that he did not 
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: :now her address. To their own 
. :rcle he explained further that, 
;n Aileen's absence, Miss Hen
son had felt herself insulted by a 
remark he had considered it 
necessary to make and had 
walked out of the house with a 
single suitcase. To this he 
added nothing. His very reti
cence suggested that the quarrel 
had been of an embarrassing 
nature. People wagged their 
heads contentedly. Old maids, 
they loved to believe, were like 
that sometimes. 

The December quarter day 
ended the phase of an;xiety. To 
the casual glance the floor of 
the garage bore no trace of once 
having been fitted with an 
observation pit. Since August 
he had stalled four prospective 
purchasers. He was now ready 
to accept the next offer .. As a 
good business man, he had the 
panels removed, and was grati
fied to receive four hundred 
pounds for them from a dealer. 
The house was sold in January. 

Mathematically, his chance of 
being hanged for murder, he 
calculated, was very substan
tially smaller than his chance of 
being killed in a road accident, 
a fire or shipwreck. It would be 
as foolish to worry about the 
one as about the other. 

His security lay in the fact 
that it was nobody's special 
business to inquire into the 
whereabouts of Miss Henson. 
Nobody had any recognisable 
interest which would just ify an 

application to the courts to 
presume death. Even if some 
freak application were to be 
made he would not oppose it. 
He would produce the will, 
which gave him everything. 

He had nothing to fear from 
the prying of an accountant. 
Miss Henson's capital was in
tact, with a file of letters signed 
by herself, sanctioning his va
rious investments. The money 
was, in effect, already his. He 
was not an ostentatious man -
felt no temptation to arouse 
Aileen's suspicion by flinging 
money about. 

With the passing of his fear he 
was able to take a view of the 
whole thing which he called 
realistic. He was not, he remind
ed himself, a cruel man. Poor 
Miss Henson, he was sure, had 
never known what had struck 
her. Through himself she had 
enjoyed four years of happiness. 
Circumstance, for which he 
could not be blamed, had ended 
that phase of her life.  Her ulti
mate fate at the hands of a less 
scrupulous man was so certain 
that his act had been equivalent 
to that of putting an about-to-be 
tortured animal out of its pain. 

He suffered a little through 
his own sentimentality - he 
missed her. He missed particu
larly the moral uplift he had 
derived from being the archi
tect of her hqppiness - the chi
valrous protector of an unat
tractive woman. There were 
even moods in which he wished 
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he had kept the Merthyr as a 
memento.  

Freed from the society of Miss 
Henson, Aileen became even 
more satisfactory. But it was 
Aileen who produced the first 
ripple on the surface of his com
placency. -

'Miss Henson !' she exclaimed 
suddenly at breakfast from be
hind her picture paper. 

It was a second or more before 
he could bring himself to ask : 

'What about 1v1iss Henson ?' 
'She's sold that picture she 

gave us - for three hundred and 
fifty pounds. Look ! That's it, 
all right ! 'Julia, duughler cif Sir 
Anslrulher Henson, 188o! I sup
pose you had to give it back, 
but it does seem a pity !' 

He stared at a photograph 
which reminded him so vividly 
of the picture that had hung in 
the drawing room. On his way 
to London he took the paper 
with him to the local furniture 
Repository. 

'Must be a duplicate ! '  said the 
manager. 'Nothing of Miss Hen
son's has left the warehouse. 
You can inspect it now if you 
l ike, Mr. Bladlow.'  . 

'As I 'm more or less responsi
ble I think it would be as well,' 
said Bladlow. It took half an 
hour to produce the picture for 
his inspection - the picture 
which was reported as having 
been sold at a \Vest End auc
t ion the previous day. 

'Thank you. As you said, it 
m ust be a duplicate. Miss Hen-

son will no doubt decide for her
self whether her interests are 
concerned. I am no art expert.'  

I n  a month, he had forgotten 
the i ncident. At the halfyear he 
increased the housekeeping al
lotment and doubled Aileen's 
personal allowance. It ·was a 
very happy year. Now and 
again, while Cedric was away at 
school, he took Aileen to the . 
coast for a week-end in a good 
hotel. 

· 

A few days before Easter 1 938, 
he received a call from Detec
tive I nspector Rason, of the De
partment of Dead Ends. 

'I asked for you, Mr. Bladlow.' 
said Rason apologetically, 'but 
I've really come to see 1v1iss 
Henson. Her late father's ban
kers told me that when they last 
heard from her she was living 
in your house.' 

'Sorry !' said Bladlow. 'Miss 
Henson left here over eighteen 
months ago. I don't know her 
address - I don't even know 
where she went from here. She 
took sudden offence - she was -
er - an elderly spinster, you 
know. If there's anything I cap 
do -' 

'Can you tell me anything 
about a picture of herself as a 
girl ? Funny sort of question, 
you'll say, but the fact is there 
has been a lot of forgeries of the 
paintings of well known artists 
- after they're dead, of course. 
Last year we nearly got the gang, 
but we didn't quite - and that 
sort of thing is pushed on to me.' 
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Over eighteen months ago, 

Bladlow had seen that he must 
never tell a single lie about Miss 
Henson, except the lie that he 
did not know where she had 
gone after she left the house. 

'The picture you want, Mr. 
Rason, is at Mentall's Reposi
tory.' 

At the Repository, Rason in
spected the picture. He was ju
bilant. The case against the for
gers was practically buttoned 
up. But Chief Inspector Kars
lake would be sure to say they 
must get Miss Henson to au
thenticate. The manager' was 
unhelpful. 

'But surely Miss Henson is 
paying you rent ? '  

'Yes, but the cheque itself 
comes from Mr. B'ladlow ! He 
told me she had left certain funds 
in his hands.' 

'Funds ! '  repeated Rason, as 
he took himself off. 'Bladlow 
hasn't got the old girl's address, 
but he has got her funds. Now 
I 'm here, it wouldn't do any 
harm to have a look round. '  

He w a s  looking specifically for 
l'vfiss Henson's bank - always a 
good starting point. By a circui
tous route he reached the vicar, 
who had received many a 
cheque from Miss Henson for 
charitable purposes. 

'We have received no commu
nication from Miss Henson since 
August, 1 936,' said the bank 
manager. 

Under pressure from Rason he 
interpreted the Bank Acts with 

a certain elasticity and revealed 
that an income of £ I , 1 50 was 
being paid into her account, 
half yearly, by Mr. Bladlow. 

The latter item disappointed 
Rason. By precedent, her in
come ought to have stopped ab
ruptly. \'\"ithout much hope, he 
returned to The Cedars. 

'Oh yes - wasn't that clear in 
our first conversation ! '  Bladlow 
permitted himself to reveal a 
slight impatience. ' I  am her fi
nancial agent. I hold securities 
of hers to the value of around 
£ 30,000.' 

'Funds ! '  ejaculated Rason, 
impressed by the amount. 'Just 
huffed off and forgot to take her 
thirty thousand with her ? Or 
has she got other funds besides 
that lot ? And another banking 
account ?' 

' I  don't know.' Bladlow, in
deed, had nothing to add to h is 
previ ous statement. 

Rason went back to the R epo;
itory and pu t an official seal o n  
Miss Henson's property. In the 
following week, he returned and 
searched the furni ture for rele
vant documents. He found none, 
but he pounced on a sketch
book and a l i t ter of charco:1l 
drawings. 

'l\1a ybe these a1·e forgeries, 
too ! '  he reflected with subl ime 
confusion and carried them back 
to the Yard for expert exami
nation. 

There was plenty of follow-up 
work to be done. Bladlow did 
not see him again until August .  
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I
T w a s  a couple of days after 

Bladlow had returned from 
his �u mmer holiday, this time in 
North \Vales. It had been an 
enjoyable holiday, on the whole. 
He had not allowed h is mi nd 
to dwell unduly on the detec
t i·;e's investigations . He was 
himself entrenched in a verit
able !\ Iaginot Line of legality. 

He was accountable t o  no one 
but i\ liss Henson for his man
agement of her money. The po
lice, of course, had realized this, 
or they would have tried to sub
ject him to further questionmg. 
No news was obviously good 
news. They must either apply 
to presume death, which would 
be pointless, or find the body 
which IV:ls, virtually, impossible . 

Rason arrived late in the after
noon. With him was another 
burly looking man whom he in
troduced as Chief Inspector 
Karslake. 

'My superior officer,' said Ra
son when they were all seated 
in the morn ina room 'knows a 
great deal ab;ut "art.; Ignoring 
Karslake's glare he went on : 
'He's still  worried about Miss 
Henson's ownership of that pic
ture.  He wants to ask you -' 

' I' l l ask my own questions,' 
snapped Karslake. 'Mr. Blad
low, ca n  you give me the date 
of M iss Henson's departure ?' 

' I  c an' t remember whether i t 

6 

was the Saturday or the Sun
day - August 2 or 3 . '  

'But you d o  remember, ' c u t  in 
Rason, ' that your wife and child 
had gone to Bournemouth and 
that, as from Saturday morn
ing, you and .l'v1iss Henson were 
alone in the house except for 
the servants ? ' 

' How thorough your investi� 
gations are ! '  smiled Bladlow . 
'Yes, we were alone. Hence our 
rather embarrassing quarrel. ' 

'According to the servants and 
a baker's delivery man, Mr. 
Bladlow, you left this house in 
.l'vliss Henson's. company on the 
Saturday morning ? That would 
be before you had t he quarrel ?' 

'Obviously !' 
'Where did you go with Mi�s 

Henson ?' 
'Really , Inspector !  All that 

time ago ! I often gave Miss 
Henson a l i ft .  I simply don't 
reiTielTI ber.' 

'Did you take her to Winter
bourne .lvlanor ?' 

That was a bombshell for Blad
low - a fact duly noted by Ra
son, who pressed on. 

' I f  you did not go with her, 
you joined her there later. The 
place was your property then. 
You gave her permission• to go 
there as often as she liked.' 

'She never asked me for <)ny 
such permission ! '  Bladlow was 
at sea. ' I 've no reason to be-
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lieve she ever went there in her 
life.' 

Ras_on grinned at Karslake, in
viting him to note the answer. 

'My superior officer,' he an
nounced, 'is not satisfied with 
that answer. If you want to 
know how we traced the body 
to Winter bourne Manor -' 
Bladlow caught his breath. 

Karslake sprang up. 
'You've no right to say that, 

Rason ! '  he cried angrily. ' It's 
flat against_ the Rules and you 
know it.' 

'My superior officer, ' mouthed 
Rason, 'is quite correct. I ought 
to have said - if you want to 
know how we traced Miss Hen
son to Winterbourne Manor, 
I'll show you. '  From a bag, he 
took a sketch book and a nun1-
ber of charcoal drawings. 'These 
- before you bother to think 
up something, Bladlow - are 
sketches made by the deceased 
- beg pardon ! - made by Miss 
Henson. Sketches of the Nefcld 
pam·ls ! '  
Bladlow forced bimself to stare 

at the sketches, while he thought :  
She was only in the room for 
a minute · or so and she didn't  
sketch anything, These sketches 
are the work of a good many 
hours. He dimly remembered 
that she had gushed about having 
some 't:onfession' to make. 

'Miss Henson might have vis
ited the empty house, unknown 
to me - not knowing that it was 
my property.' In the last few 
seconds he had abandoned hope, 
but he went on:  'These sketches 
don't prove anything.' 

'Not a thing ! They're what 
Mr. Karslake calls a location 
clue !'  chirped Rason. 'Fact is, 
that dealer you sold those pa
nels to had 'em written up in a n  
art magazine, with illustratiom. 
And one of our ;:,rt boys - not 
Mr. Karslake - linked up these 
sketches. Funny how these 
things happen, isn' t  it, Bladl_ow ! 
You put a lot o' brain-work in
to this job - refusing four offers 
for the house, so's to give the 
earth time to settle. If you'd only 
thought to bury those - panels 
along with the - you know! -

you'd have got away with the 
boodle.' 

' The boodle!' An hysterical 
laugh broke from Bladlow. 'If 
I had been thinking in terms of 
'boodle', :Mr.Rason, I might have 
done as you suggest - except 
that the observation pit wouldn't 
have been big enough to hold 
the _ whole set of panels, as 
well.' .., 

A couple of hours later the po
lice had toea ted the site of the 
observation pit,  whereupon they 
began digging operations. 

A N  0 T H E R ' D  E P A R T  �1 E N T  0 F 
D E A D E N D S' S T O R Y N E X T  M O N T fl  



E X P R E S S  

TH E  l i g h t n i n g  winked 
over Westminster. Distantly 

the thunder spoke. And in a 
room high up in a corner of 
New Scotland Yard Detective
inspector Humbleby walked to a 
window, looking out and down. 

'Here they come,' he said. 
:And whether they're guilty or 
Innocent the Lord alone knows.' 
His eye followed the two diminu
t ive, foreshortened figures until 
'hey disappeared with their 
UL iformed escort into a door
\Na y  L.-.]O\V. 

E D M U N D 
C R I S P I N  

D E L I V E R Y 
'Ij they're guilty, then their 

nerve must be colossal. But pre
sumably nerve is one of the 
things experienced big-game 
hunters do acquire, so. . . 'He 
completed the sentence with a 
shrug. 

'They're both that ?' Gervase 
Fen, Professor of English Lan
guage and Literature in the 
University of Oxford, spoke out 
of a cloud of cigarette smoke 
'The wife as well as the hus
band ?' 

'Oh yes, certain-ly-though I 
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understand the woman isn't 
quite as good a shot as the man. 
And that means-' 

A telephone rang on the desk, 
and Humbleby picked it up. 

'Yes,' -he said. 'Yes, I saw 
them come in. Keep them down
stairs for a few minutes, will 
you ? I'll let you know when 
I'm ready for them. '  He replac
ed the instrument with a gri
mace. 'Cowardice,' he obser
ved. 'Procrastination. But I 
thought that perhaps you 
wouldn't mind hearing about it, 
and telling me what you think.' 

Fen nodded. 'By all means. '  
'Here's this girl, then,' said 

Humbleby. 'Eve Crandall. 
Twenty-four, brunette, pretty, 
a mannequin. She has a rich 
old uncle, Maurice Crandall, 
who's made her his chief lega
tee. She has a big-game-hunting 
cousin, Philip Bowyer who's at 
present downstairs with his wife 
Hilary. And she has a studious 
cousin, James Crandall, who 
teaches at an elementary school 
in Twelford. 

If Eve predeceases Maurice, 
the estate will be shared on 
Maurice's death by Philip 
Bowyer and James Crandall. 
And if both Eve and James 
Crandall predecease Maurice, 
the estate will go to Philip 
Bowyer intact. Clear so far ? 

Now Maurice has carcinoma 
of the lungs. He may live two 
months. or two weeks or only 
two days, but in any event he'� 

dying, and, like most of us, he 
has no particular relish for 
dying among strangers in a 
nursing home. 

So he asks Philip and Hilary 
Bowyer, the most well-to-do of 
his relatives, to take him in at 
their house near Henley. They 
agree to have him, and on the 
day he's due to arrive in his 
ambulance, Eve travels to Hen
ley to see him settled in. 

That was to be expected; what 
was not to be expected was that 
James Crandall should forsake 
his little boys and turn up too. 

Turn up, however, he did-in 
the hope, maybe, of wheedling 
a rather larger bequest out of 
Maurice than he was destined 
for as things stood-and by the 
early afternoon they were all, 
excepting Maurice, who was 
presumably still en route, on thF" 
spot. 

Eve, it seerns, was the last to 
arrive. By the time she got there 
Hilary had left for the village to 
do some shopping, James had 
gone for a stroll, and Philip was 
on the point of walking down to 
meet his wife and help her with 
her packages. 

So, apart fi·om the servant, 
Eve spent her first hour on the 
premises alone, and after she'd 
unpacked she wandered round 
the garden and eventually set
tled down in a deck-chair unde1· 
a beech tree, facing a coppice of 
beeches about 300 yards awav 
beyond the garden fence. 

Slw sa t very still in the chair 
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with her eyes closed, and anyone 
watching her must certainly 
have thought her asleep. But 
for some unexplained reason 
she was nervous, and her side
ways jerk, when she heard the 
shot, was about as instantane
ous as it 's possible for such a 
reflex to be. 

The bullet, from an express 
rifle, tore a track in her scalp 
and grazed her skull, another 
fraction of an inch and it would 
certainly have killed her. 

As it  was, she was knocked 
unconscious, according to the 
doctors, the moment it touched 
her, and so failed to hear the 
second shot which immediately 
followed. 

Both shots, however, were 
heard by the servant and by the 
postman on his way up the drive, 
and these two witnesses con
verged in front of the house 30 
seconds later to find Eve lying 
in a huddle beside the deck
chair and Hilary, white and 
shaken, em.erging from the cop
pice opposite. 

'Two minutes later Philip 
arrived. His wife had hurried 
home ahead ofhim, leaving him 
to collect and carry her parcels. 

'And the situation was this, 
that James Crandall, shot 
through the head by Hilary, was 
lying in the coppice clutching 
the express rifle which had been 
fired at Eve. 

Well, the local police took 
over and in due course I was 
cal led in to work with them, and 

we got statements from every
one concerned.' Hum bleby rum
maged among the papen on his 
desk. 'Here, for instance, is 
Hilary's, what's relevant of- i t :  

' I  left my husband in the vil
lage bee-a use he had things to 
buy and I did not want to stay 
with him in case I should not 
be home in time to meet the 
ambulance. 

I came home across the fields, 
which is the shortest way, and 
entered the house by the back 
door. At this time I did not see 
Eve, since she was in the front 
garden. 

I was on my way up to my 
room to take off my hat when I 
saw through the open door of 
the gun-room that a Mann
licher express rifle was missing, 
and my suspicions were aroused 
because I knew that my hus
band did not have the gun, and 
no one else should have touched 
it . 

I thought of my cousin, 
James Crandall, who had been 
asking quest ions about the guns. 
I put a small automatic pistol 
in my pocket and went out to 
look for him. 

I took the pistol because I was 
afraid James might intend some 
harm to Eve ·whose death would 
benefit him. 

I had not liked his · manner 
and was fi·ightened of what he 
might do. 

I went round to the front 
garden, where Eve was asleep 
in a deck-chair and I thought I 
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saw someone moving in the 
coppice. 

As quickly as possible I 
returned to the back garden 
and from there crossed into the 
field· where the coppice is, 
entering the coppice from the 
side away from the garden. 

In the coppice . I saw James 
with the Mannlicher pointed at 
Eve. I pointed my pistol at  him 
and was about to speak when 
he fired and Eve fell. 

Immediately I fired at him. 
It was self-defence, I consider, 
because he would have killed 
me because I had seen him 
shoot Eve, but I did not intend 
to kill him. I am a fairly good 
shot with a rifle, but not with 
an automatic, which is a dif
ferent kind of shooting.' ' 

Humbleby pushed the papers 
aside. 'So much for that. Philip 
Bowyer heard the two shots, 
but by his own account he arriv
ed too late to see c.nything. 

And that, really, is a ll there 
is to it. James Crandall's prints 
were on the Mannlicher all 
right, and the position of his 
body was perfectly consistent 
with his having fired at Eve. 

On the other hand, the 
Bowyers undoubtedly had a 
very strong motive for wishing 
both James and Eve dead, and 
it's easy to see how the thing 
could have been arranged. 

Thus: first they shoot off the 
rifle and hit Eve. (I say ' they' 
because, of course, there's no 

proof whatever that Philip 
didn't catch up \vith his wife, in 
spite of their having left the vil
lage separately.) Next. James 
having been lLtred to the spot on 
any pretext you like to think of, 
they kill him with the auto
matic before he has time to as 
much as open his mouth, then 
Hilary rushes out of the coppice, 
leaving Philip behind to ar
range the scene and put james's 
fingerprints on the rifle; and 
finally, two minutes later, Phi
lip appears with the astonished 
air of one who's just arrived 
from the village with the weekly 
groceries. 

That, I repeat, is how it 
could .have been done. 

But was i t  done like that ? Or 
is Hilary's story the simple 
truth ?' 

If these questions were other 
than rhetorical, Fen gave no 
sign of recognizing the fact. 
'And Eve,' he said, 'what be
came of her ?' 

'She was taken to hospital and 
is still there; she's pretty well 
recovered by now. I got her 
statement this morning.' 

Humbleby paused hopefully. 
'Well ?' he said. 'Any ideas ?' 
But for once Fen could only 

shake his head. Lightning filled 
the room, and Humbleby had 
counted aloud up to four before 
the thunder came. 

'The storm's going away,' he 
said, absently. '\Vel!, well, I 
suppose there's nothing for it 
except-' 
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And then he checked himself, 
for Fen was starin'g at him with 
the eyes of a man half blinded 
by unaccustomed sunlight. 'And 
what the devil,' said Humbleby, 
startled, 'are you -' 

He got no further. 'That girl's 
statement,' said Fen, abruptly. 
'Is there a copy of it I could 
look at ?' 

'Eve's statement, you mean. 
Yes, here it is. '  Humbleby 
handed a little sheaf of type
written papers across the desk 
'But why -' 
'This is it.' Fen- had turned at 

once to the final page. 'Listen 
to this. 'I remember moving to one 
side as ! heard the shot; then straight 
away eveJything went black.'  

' Well ? What about it ?' 

Fen tapped the papers with a 
long forefinger. 'Do you con
sider this girl's story trust
worthy ? '  

'Yes. I most certainly do.  Why 
shouldn't it be ?' 

'Excellent. And now, two 
questions-no, sorry, three. First, 
is it certain that there weren't 

· more than two shots fired ?' 
'Absolutely. Philip and Hilary 

and the postman and the ser
vant are all agreed about that.' 

'Good. Secondly, is it certain 
that the rifle bullet knocked Eve 
out the moment it touched her ?' 

'Good Lord, yes. '  
'And finally, is it certain that 

Hilary's shot killed James Cran
dall instantaneously ?'  

'My dear chap, his  brain was 

pulped. Of course it's certain.' 
Fen relaxed with a little sigh. 

'Then providing Eve's a good 
witness', he murmured, 'there's 
a fair chance of getting Philip 
and Hilary Bowyer hanged. 
Their motive for wanting Eve 

and James dead is so over
whelming that they'll beat at a 
disadvantage from the start, and 
that one little scrap of evidence 
ought . to tip the scales against 
them.' 
Humbleby groaned. ·'God give 
me patience,' he said meekly. 
' What little scrap of evidence? 
You mean that in fact they did 
arrange it all the way I sug
gested ?' 

'] ust that. I've no doubt 
they'd been contemplating 
something of the sort for some 
time past, but of course the 
scheme they eventually adopt
ed, depending as it did on Eve�s 
settling in the deck-chair, must 
have been improvisation. 

One of them - I . presume 
Hilary-must have fetched the 
guns from the house while the 

· other got hold of James; and 
they could take him to the cop
pice on the pretext of showing 
him-well, perhaps, rabbit
snares that would account for 
their bringing a rifle, and James 
doesn't sound to me the sort of 
person who'd know enough 
about guns to realise the incon
gruity of a Mannlicher express 
model in the context of rabbits. 
On the other hand-' 
''These are happy specula-
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tions.' said Humbleby with 
restraint. 'But I have the idea 
that a moment ago you men
tioned evidence. If it wouldn't 
put you to too much trouble-' 

'Evidence ! '  said Fen affably. 
'Yes, I was almost forgetting 
that. The evidence of the storm 
-or to be more accurate, of the 
storm and yourself in combina
tion. 

Like so many people, you 
counted out the interval be
tween the lightning flash and 
the thunder. Why ?  Because 
light travels faster than sound, 
and by gauging the interval you 
can gauge how far away the 
storm is. 

But there are other things, 
as well as light, which travel 
faster than sound; and one of 
them, as you well know, is a 
bullet fired from an express rifle. 

On a hot day, sound travels 
at about I I 50 feet per second ; 
but on any sort of day, over a 
distance of three hundred yards, 
a bullet from a Mannlicher Fifle 
travels twice as fast, at an 

· average speed of about 3000 
feet  per second. 

Therefore the shot Eve heard 
was not the rifle-shot at all-she 
couldn't · have heard that, since 
the bullet grazed her, and 
knocked her out, before the 
report of the rifle could reach 
her ears. 

But she did hear a shot-and 
since there were admittedly 
only two shots fired, the report 
she heard must have been the 

report of the automatic which 
killed James. 

'In other words, the report 
of the automatic preceded the 
report of the rifle; which means 
that James was dead before the 
rifle was fired; which means, in 
turri, that i t  certainly wasn't he 
who fired it.'  

'Well, I'm damned,' said 
Humbleby. 'What i t  amounts 
to, then, is that the Bowyers 
fired their two shots in the 
vvrong order. If Eve had been 
killed, as they intended, that 
wouldn't have mattered. But as 
it is-' He reached for the tele
phone. 

''-\Till you be able,' Fen asked, 
'to g�t a verdict of guilty on that 
evidence ?'  

' I  think so,  yes. vVith any luck 
we shall hang them.' Humbleby 
put the receiver to his ear. 
'Charge Room please. . . But 
it's a pity they should have had 
all that trouble for nothing.' 

'For nothing ?'  . 

'Yes. Their servant took the 
telephone message, but there 
was no one about to pass it on 
to. It was fi:om the nursing
home, of course. 

You see, Maurice Crandall 
died-leaving all his money to 
Eve, whose will was decidedly 
not in the Bowyers' favour-a 
comfortable two hours before 
they started shooting. Poor 
dears-(Yes, Betts. you can send 
them up now)-they never 
reatly had a chance . . .  ' 



A D O G ' S L I F E  
By Michael Innes 

' H U M A N  a c t i o n,' re-
marked the surgeon, 'is 

often oddly disproportioned to 
the motive prompting it. Men 
are driven to suicide by mere 
boredom and to murder by 
simple curiosity.'  

The philosopher stretched out 
his hand for the decanter. '�Iy 
dear Appleby, a capital port. '  

' I 've seen a good many · cases 
of homicide. '  The KC cracked 

· a walnut and inspected its ker
nel with care. 'That some had 
boredom behind them and 
that some had curiosity, I won't 
deny. But a good many more 
had respectability. '  

The KC chuckled. 'And I 
think our host would tell you 
the same thing.' 

There was a pause. 'Yes,' said 
Appleby, ' there was the Lorio 
case. I nteresting ? \Vel!, you 
may judge for yourselves. 

I was a young man at the 
time, and having my first holi
day since being sent into the 
CID.  I was spending it  with my 
aunt at. Sheercliffe, to which 
she withdrew periodically from 
the harassing life of Harrogate. 

It was she who sent me to 
make the Lorios' acquaintance. 
Robert Lorio, it seems, came of 
a good Yorkshire family. 

He and his wife Monica lived 
alone in a farmhouse a couple 

of miles outside the little town. 
The tremendous cliff from 

which the place takes its naii,le 
was hard by; and about a mile 
farther on again it piled itself 
up in the famous landmark 
called High Head . . 

Off I went one windy morn
ing and presented myself. Lorio 
proved to be a glum, common
place-looking chap of middle
age, whose only notion of im
pressing the world seemed to 
have been to grow a short black 
beard. 

The dismal condition 'known 
as 'reduced ·circumstances' was 
written all over him, and all  
over his house. 

'Monica Lorio was decidedly 
a witch. Dark like her husband, 
she was at the same time much 
younger. She had a fine body, 
which rippled with a sinister 
grace beneath a slatternly rag 
of a dress. 

It was she who entertained 
me, after a fashion-for her hus
band did little more than stare 
at me morosely. 

I sat there talking rubbish 
about my aunt's health, and the 
innumerable calls upon her 
benevolel)ce, and all the time 
there was'- growing on me the 
conviction that I had strayed 
into the presence of some bold 
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approximation to absolute evil. 
\'\Then I got back that evening, 

and my aunt - asked me about 
Monica Lorio, a fair answer 
would have been : 'She is a 
woman who has sold herself into 
some depth of degradation I 
can't at all fathom.' 

But that is not the sort of 
thing one says to an aunt-or not 
to n1y aunt. So I held my peace. 

Will it surprise you to learn 
that I took to walking that way 
almost every day ? The views 
were magnificent, nevertheless, 
I don't doubt that it was my 
infant detective faculties that 
were at work. 

Well, I was down there by the 
shore; it was sunny and warm; 
I sat down to read, and pre
sently I was asleep. 

When I woke it was to the 
sound of voices coming from not 
half a dozen yards away-from 
the next little hollow, in fact, 
among the sandhills. 

One of the voices was a 
woman's which I recognized 
instantly as M.rs. Lorio's. The 
other was a man's, and it was 
certainly not her husband's. 

I · didn't hear what was being 
said. But it was unmistakably 
the. low murmuring of lovers. 

I was extremely disconcerted. 
You see, I had set out that morn
ing with a restless curiosity 
about the Larios' in my head. 
And now here I was without the 
least intending it, skulking like 
a little private inquiry agent 
at the door of an hotel bedroom. 

So I bolted, and without a 
glance. I hadn't yet learnt that 
policemen can't afford nice 'feel
ings. Had I done a little crawl
ing and peeping-but I see that 
you are getting impatient. I 'll 

. hurry on to the kill.' 

Appleby paused and the KC 
nodded. 'We are taking it for 
granted there is going to be a 
kill. Is it too much to hazard 
that our friend Lorio comes to a 
sudden and sticky eri.d ?' 

'Sudden-yes. But I don't 
know that I'd call it stickv.'  
Appleby paused to draw at his 
cigar. 'There's no mystification 
about this, you know. I'm j ust 
telling you a straight yarn. 

After that I reckoned never to 
see a Lorio again. But I was out 
of luck. For the very next tlay 
Robert Lorio called on my aunt. 

When he took his leave I 
strolled along the front with him 
and tried to say a civil word. In 
this it seemed that I was only 
too successful. For three or four 
days later he turned \lP again 
and suggested we go for a walk. 

And wark we did-then and 
on a couple of subsequent oc
casions. 

'He had something on his mind. 
That fact was plain enough. 
And at first I supposed that he 
-was anxious to unburden him
self, and was grooming me for 
the role of. confidential friend. · 

But then I realized that there 
was more to it than that; and I 
remembered with a bit of a 
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shock that I was a police officer 
in the C I D .  Perhaps Lorio was 
clinging to me in my profes
sional character. 

The man was afraid. \t\Then 
I grasped that simple and abject 
truth about him, and when I 
pictured him in that lonely 
house, with his hell-cat of a wife, 
and that wife's lover lurking 
perhaps in the next village, I
well, I felt thoroughly sorry for 
the man. His must have been a 
dog's life. 

He seemed unable to talk
really to talk, that is--'-and I be
lieve that at the end of our third 
walk I 'd have que�tioned him 
outright. Only that third walk 
never had an end. 

It differed from the earlier 
walks in two ways. First, we 
didn't have Rex, his shaggy 
dog. And that seemed to make 
Lorio's nervousness worse. 

For normally the creature 
would take great sweeps round 
us and he would follow it affec
tionately with his eye. 

Now, not having the dog to 
look at, . he. kept looking at his 
watch i nstead-for all the world, 
I thought, a� if he were Dr. 
Faustus waiting for midnight. 
The other difference was in 

the weather. There was a gale 
blowing that made walking 
thoroughly hard work, and the 
sea beneath us was tremendous. 

For we had taken the cliff 
Path past Lorio's own house, 
and were climbing steadily to-

wards High Head. He muttered 
something incoherent about the 
dog. 

I gathered presently that i t  
had disappeared that morning 
and he was worried about it. 

His agitation was growing, 
and it struck me that he must 
be a bit mad about the brute. 
Perhaps he gave it the affection 
that it was no good carrying to 
his wife. 

As it happened, I ought to 
have been a bit more worried 
than I was. For Robert Lorio 

· had then just about thirty min
utes to live. 

TTlere is a motor road of sorts 
leading right to the brow of 
High Head, and as we approa
ched it I saw three or four · 
p�rked c�rs and a little knot of 
people standing at a discreet 
distance from the edge; 
That was to be expected, since 

when a bit of a gale is blowing 
the . spectacle from up there is 
justlr famous. 

I hiwe a pretty tolerable head 
for heights, but I can tell you 
that on that morning I was 
disposed to keep well away from 
the edge. 

With Lorio, however, it was 
otherwise. He seemed drawn to 
the verge and I followed him. 
'Rex,' he shouted 'Rex ! He's 
trapped ! '  

Sure enough, there was the 
dog, cowering on a narrow 
ledge ?.Orne twenty feet below us. 
It was a horrid enough sight. 
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Before I knew what he was 
about; Lorio had started tq 
scramble. I called to him not 
to be a fool, but he waved his 
hand and went on. 

There seemed to be a prac
ticable path, up which Rex 
might have been whistled. For 
a man, the difficulty seemed to 
be that it was in two places 
sharply overhung. 

The second of these places, 
which was right on the verge, 
so that its passage admitted of 
not the slightest slip without 
disaster, was partly obscured by 
a great boulder. 

Lorio came to tHis last and 
critical place, and I could see 
him hesitate. Then he bent low 
to creep past the overhang. 

His head disappeared, then 
his shoulders in that shabby 
tweed, then all we could see 
was a single foot, edging cau
tiously out of sight an 'inch at 
a time. It seemed an eternity 
before anything appeared at the 
other side. 

· 

At last one of the men standing 
beside me exclaimed softly, and 
I saw an arm. It was feeling for 
a hold-and then it was flailing 
wildly in air. 

heard a single ghastly 
scream. 

For a split second the whole 
man was visible-the gale lift
ing his jacket, his curved back 
pillowed on the void, his beard
ed mouth gaping in that last 
despairing scream. Then he was 
gone. 

At one instant a man had 
hovered in agony before me; at 
the next a small black blob hit 
the sea. 

There was, of course, nothing 
whatever to do. I knew very 
well that what I had seen was 
sudden death. 

Nevertheless, I raced to the 
coastguard hut on the other side 
of High Head. For some reason 
it was deserted. But I knew it 
had a telephone. 

So I broke in through a 
window and sent a message to 
the lifeboat station in Sheercliffe 
-which was futile enough, but 
the best that could be done. All 
this took about fifteen minutes. 

When I got back to the scene 
of the accident there was quite 
a crowd collected. 

One group was in particular 
agitation. And in a moment I 
saw why. 

Rex had apparently managed 
to rescue himself after all-as I 
had thought he very well might. 
They were patting him, shaking 
their heads over him. 

He gave a howl. And at that 
moment a hand fell on his collar 
and quietened him. It was Mrs. 
Lorio's. How she had come upon 
the scene wasn't clear. 

She was as pale as a ghost, 
and wildly questioning the folk 
around her. Somebody indeed, 
was in the middle of explaining 
the accident; it was one of the 
two men who had stood by me 
and watched the thing happen. 
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But h e  was confused and 
stammering. I had no liking for 
the job but I saw that I must 
step up to her and tell �er the 
horrible truth as I knew It. 

Or was it she who knew the 
truth ? If suspicion had been 
slow to stir in · me, it came 
flooding in now. 

I hadn't actually seen the 
dead man begin to fall. He had 
di�appeared for a second, and 
then I had seen him actually 
off balance and falling. And the 
terTain down there was quite 
problematical. 

I knew only that before the 
cliff fell away sheer, there were 
those dizzy little paths and 
ledges, with here and there 
niches and shallow caves fit 
enough for lurking in. 

What if Monica Lorio's lover 
had been lurking there-or even 
the two of them together ? What 
if the dog had been no more 
tha n  a decoy ? 

These questions answered 
themselves in about thirty sec
onds. Or rather Rex answered 
them. Fie had become restless 
again, and was strainina against 
his mistress's hand on his collar. 

Suddenly his restlessness 
changed to violent excitement; 
he broke away; and was off 
a! ng the top of the cliff like a 
flash .  \'\That he w as after became 
clear in a momen·.  

. 
About a hundred yards away 

a ragged fellow with a largish 
bundle on a stick was walking 

briskly towards Sheerdiffe. He 
might have been a tramp who 
had paused on the outskirts ol 
the little crowd to see what had 
happened., and who was now 
going on his way. 

Rex was up with hirn l ike 
lightning. For an instant I 
thought he was going to fly at 
the fellow's throat. But all he 
did was to leap up at him in 
mere joy and affection. And the 
fellow pushed him· off with a 
quick thrust. 

I'd have recognized that 
gesture anywhere, and I put on 
a turn of speed that wouldn't 
have disgraced Rex himself. 

As I came up on him the
fellow turned and faced me. He 
was dark and dean-shaven-for 
a tramp, quite absurdly clean
shaven. 

Our eyes met, and he knew 
that I knew. Horror and despair 
flooded his face. Then he took 
the-simplest course open to him. 
He turned, ran, and jumped. 

This time I didn't see the 
body fall. But the . result could 
be in no doubt. Robert Lorio 
had gone to join his victim. 

Monica Lorio had not the 
same courage. She was hanged. '  

' I  think,' said the philosopher, 
'that you said · thete was no 
mystification in this story ?'  

'There wasn't very much . 
Robert and Monica Lorio were 
devoted to each other-and in 
penury. Their only possible 
resource was a very substantial 
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insurance policy on Robert 
Lorio's life.  
That was the position when 
one day a tramp turned up at 
Mrs. Lorio's back door. He was 
of about her husband's build, 
dark, and of low intelligence. 
He was also, as it turned out, 
open to suggestion-criminal 
suggestion. 

Her plan must have come to 
her instantaneously. She hous
ed him in the barn, pretend
ing to conceal his presence from 
her husband. She admitted him 
as a lover. 

Hence the occasion upon 
which I awakened that after
noon by_ the sea. 

By that time he was already 
groomed for his part-wearing 
Lorio's beard, wearing Lorio's 
old clothes. You can see what 
she had persuaded him would 
happen. 

They would lurk together in 
a little cave below the brow of 
the cliff when Lorio was taking 
one of his regular walks; they 
would use Rex as a decoy to 
lure him down; they would 
pitch him over the precipice and 
that would be an end of him. 

She was very well able to 
persuade her miserable accom
plice, no doubt, that if the body 
was ever discovered it would be 
unrecognizable. And meanwhile 
there would simply be a new 
Robert Lorio. 

So, . from the tramp's point of 
view, you see, it really was a 

special sort of respectability 
murder that was going forward. 

But in actual fact it was nothing 
of the sort. It was a mercenary 
murder. And the wretched man 
was cast for the role not of ac
complice but of victim. 

The Lorios' plan .was com
plex, but it was feasible. There 
was to be an observer; and 
nothing less than a rising young 
officer from Scotland Yard ! 

The veritable Robert Lorio 
was to go to the rescue of his 
dog, disappear for a moment, 
and then seem to fall to his 
death. But really it was to be 
the tramp-whose body would 
almost certainly be recovered 
some days afterwards and iden
tified as Lorio's. 

'Meanwhile Lorio in the cave 
was to shave and change, and he 
and his wife were severally to 
slip quietly back to ground level. 
And while she distracted atten
tion by making a scene, he was 
simply to clear out. 

When she had collected the 
insurance money they would 
have joined up again in Canada. 

Well, it nearly worked. But 
Rex betrayed the whole thing 
when it appeared to be all over 
except the shouting.' 

Appleby paused. 'The memory 
of those two deaths is horrible to 
me still. But not, in retrospect, 
so horrible as waking up that 
afternoon and heari»g the 
murmuring voices of Monica 
Lorio and the man she was 
preparing to murder.' 



O v e r  M y  
D e a d  B o d y 

by ANTHONY GILBERT 

'NU R SE,' c a l l e d  - Mrs. 
Farren, in her fretful voice. 

'Nurse, where are you ? ' 'Com
ing,' called Nurse Anstruther, 
and a moment Jater she bustled 
into the room, a brisk, trim lit
tle woman, as hard as nails, Mrs. 
Farren complained. 'What is 
it now ?' 

'My pillows,' moaned Mrs. 
Farren. 'And I think I have a 
temperature.' 

Nurse shook up the pillows 
and took her patient's temper
ature, which, as she expected, 
was normal, and said she'd just 
been down for a cup of tea. 

'Tea's poison to me,' moaned 
Mrs. Farren. 'Isn't it time for 
my medicine ?' 

'Not till three o'clock .' 
'Time goes so slowly when 

you're laid aside. Isn't Joy back 
yet ?' 

'Your daughter went out to 

lunch, Mrs. Farren. She's lunch
ing with Captain Waterhouse, 
ybu know . . .  ' 

'I didn't know.' Mrs. Farren 
forgot her langour. 'Did she 
tell you ?' 

Nurse Anstruther laughed. 
'Who else does she ever lunch 
with these days ? I expect they're 

· making their final plans. '  
'Plans for what ?' 
'Well a blind man could see 

they're head over ears in love. 
He practically lives on yotir 
doorstep.' 

'Nurse, you must be out of 
your mind. Thank He.aven Cap
tain Waterhouse goes back to 
his cannibals and Hottentots 
next month and then .. .  What's 
so funny?' 

'There aren't any cannibals or 
Hottentots in Kenya where Joy 
will be going. My sister's there 
and . • •  ' 
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Mrs. Farren brushed Nurse's 

sister aside. 'Joy's certainly not 
going out to Kenya. I shouldn't 
hear of it.' 

' I  fancy she'll go just the 
same. You don't want her to be 
an old maid, do you ? You've 
had her a long time. Now, it's 
time you had your medicine. 
Shall I pour it  out for you ?' 

'You know I always take my 
own. I' prefet it. My life has 
made me very careful. People ate 

· so careless, unscrupulous even, 
and I don't want any chance 
of getting the bottles mixed so 
that I get the wrong dose.' 

Mrs. Farren put out her hand 
and took a tall round bottle off 
the table beside her. This as 
'my medicine' to be taken every 
six hours. She had another 
bottle of quite different shape 
that contained her sleeping
mixture. The two mixtures 
looked so much alike that Dr. 
Sampson made a point of put
ting them up in bottles imposs
ible to confuse, and in  addition 
each was conspicuously labelled. 
Nurse Watched Mrs. Farren 
measure out a careful dose, and 
recork the bottle. 

'Now you can make my coffee 
on the gas ring,' she said. 'About 
Joy, you'll find you're quite 
wrong. She's very young for her 
age, but not so young she'd be 
taken in by that-adventurer.' 

At that moment a door down
stairs Cl·ashed. 'That'll be her 
back,'  remarked Nurse. 'You 
can ask her for yo.urself.' 

Joy Farren was a tall, fair 
girl, with brilliant eyes, and a 
face bright with happiness. 
She must have been lovely ten 
years ago, and now that she 
was in love youth had flowed 
back to her face.' 

'How late you are, darling. 
I 've been so worried. Couldn't 
you have telephoned or some
thing ?' 

' It's only just three. We had 
so much to arrange the time 
absolutely flew.' 

'We ?' 
'Guy and I .  He's just heard 

he's to sail next month and he 
wants us to get . married imme
diately, so that I can go out 
with him. Oh, mother, I never 
thought I 'd be as happy as this 
again.' 

Mrs. Farren raised herself on 
one elbow. 'Are you mad. Joy ? 
There can't be any question of 
your marrying Captain Water
house.'  

'But I am. I am. Oh, mother, 
isn't it wonderful . . .  ?' 

'It's preposterous,' said Mrs. 
Farren shortly. 'The fact is 
you've let yourself get carried 
away, and quite lost your head. 
He's not the sort of man I in
tend you to marry. And how 
you can talk in this heartless 
fashion about leaving 'me . .  . ' 

' I  must marry Guy,' said Joy. 
'If I stay, this time it'D be too 
late.' 

'If he's as fickle as that . . .' 
'I t 's not a question of being 

fickle. But-1 haven't forgotten 
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Alan Pearce and Maurice after 
him, and . . .  The truth is, you 
don't mean me to marry at all.' · 

'I should have thought you 
owed your mother something. 
Nurse, what are you gaping 
there for ? I shan't want you 
for the next hour. My daughter 
and I have important matters· 
to discuss.'  
As she passed Joy, Nurse 

Anstruther · whispered. 'Good 
luck,' but her heart was heavy. 
1tlrs. Farren was an expert at 
getting her own way and she'd 
run Joy ragged for years. The 
row had started when she clos
ed the front door, and it was 
still going on when she return
ed an hour later. Now it was 
clear that l\1:rs. Farren was 
going all out for victory. 

'Over my dead body,' she :was 
saying as Nurse came in. ' I 'm 
sure you don't want my death 
on your conscience. Later you'll 
be grateful to me for saving you 
fi·om yourself.' 

During the days that followed 
· it became increasingly clear 
that Joy and her lover would 
be defeated. Mrs. Farren refus
ed to discuss the matter further. 
Nurse Anstruther came to a 

decision.  'Over my dead 
·
body,' 

Mrs. Farren had said, and 'So 
be it' decided Nurse. Her plan 
was simplicity itself. She 
merely proposed to change the 
contents of the medicine bot
tles so that when Mrs. Farren 
took he: six o'clock dravght she 
would, m fact, be taking a fatal 

dose of sleeping-mixture. She 
always liked to be left alone be
tween six and seven, and, by 
that time it would be too late 
to do anything about it. 

When the truth was discovered, 
it would be assumed she'd made 
a mistake (for Nurse would put 
the mixtures back again before 
calling the doctor), or even de
liberately taken an overdose to 
make it impossible for Joy to 
marry Captain \Vaterhouse. 

On the day the nurse resolved 
to put it into action Mrs. Farren 
had a visitor, a Mrs. Christie. 
l\1:rs. Farren spent the . whole 
visit bemoaning her daughter's 
attitude. 'It's a miserable thing 
to grow old and know you're 
unwanted,' she said. 'My l ife's 
a burden and I shall be thank
ful when I can lay it down. '  

\Vhen Nurse let Mrs. Christie 
out the latter said: 'Dear me, 
she is in the dumps. I suppose 
it's all right her having that 
sleeping mixture beside the 
bed ? I should keep an eye on 
her if I were you. In her present 
mood she might do anything.' 

'I hadn't thought of that.' 
murmured Nurse Anstruther, 
truthfully. 'But thanks for the 
tip.' 

She looked in on Mrs. Farren 
on her way up; her patient was 
lying back against the pillows 
with closed eyes. 'I don't want 
to be disturbed, Nurse,' she 
said. 'Mrs. Christie's quite 
worn me out. I shall try to get 
some sleep.' 
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For about an hour the house 
was perfectly quiet. Then, at 
a quarter to six. Mrs. Farren's 
bell rang and her voice could 
be. heard imperiously demand
ing· the attendance of every
one in the household. When she 
had them all-Joy, Nurse and 

· the cook, Mrs-. Palmer-lined 
up at the foot of the bed, she 
told them: 'I want you aU to 
hear what I have to say. Then 
you can alibi each other. And, 
Joy, you're going to get your 
own way after all. I only hope 
you won't regret it.' 

'You mean, you're going to 
agree to our marriage ?' Joy 
couldn't believe her ears. 

'I mean, I shan't be he;e to 
disagree. It seemed to me the 
only way out. I 'm a burden and 
so-and so I've taken a double 
dose of my sleeping-mixture. 
It's no good looking like that, 
Joy. It's too late to do anything. 
Enjoy your marriage. It's cost 
me my life.' 
Joy looked as if she would faint. 
Mrs. Palmer cried. 'The doc
tor, Nurse, get the doctor. '  

Mrs. Farren repeated triumph
antly. 'It's too late.' 

Only NurseAnstruther remain
ed composed. 'Now don't take 
on anyone,' she said. 'There's 
no harm done. Mrs. · Farren, 
you haven't taken a fatal dose 
at all. All you've had is a double 
helping of your ordinary medi
cine which wouldn't hurt a fly. 

'You see,' she explained to the 
others, 'when Mrs. Christie 
wa.rned me r-.1rs. Farren was in 
one of her moods, just to be on 
the safe side I changed over the 
bottles; so when'-she turned 
to Mrs. Farren'-you took two 
spoonfuls out of the one mark
ed sleeping mixture, you were 
just taking two spoonfuls of ton
ic, like I said. Why, Mrs. Far
ren, what is it ?' 

For her patient had suddenly 
pulled herself erect and her face 
was ghastly with fear. 'Is-that
true ?' she whispered. 

'Of course it's true. Now, Mrs. 
Farren, let's have no more of 
these theatricals.' 

But the woman pushed away 
her restraining hand. 'Don't 
touch me, you-you murdering 
fool. '  she panted. 'Do you know 
what you've done ? How was I 
to guess you'd play a trick like 
that ? I meant to give you all a 
fright-that was all-and so be
fore I took the dose I changed 
the bottles back-do you under
stand ?- I changed them back.' 

A coroner's jury absohred 
Nurse Anstruther from blame, 
the coroner remarking that she 
had taken a somewhat uncon
ventional step to prevent poss
ible tragedy. He did .not hold 
her in any way responsible for 
Mrs. Farren's death. 
But Nurse Anstruther is still 

not sure whether she was a mur
deress or not. 



E.C.R. LOR AC 

R e m e m b e r  
T o  R i n g  T w i c e  

WH E N  P-c Tom Brandon 
told his friends that he 

wanted to get into the CID, 
they laughed at him. 

Tom rather enjoyed the hum
drum of patrol duty i n  the East 
End of London, but because he 
came from the Norfolk Broads 
he spent his free time sailing 
below the Pool of London. Mter 
sailing, he often turned into one 
of the riverside pubs, and sat 
over a pint . 

. 
He had two reasons for sitting 

m pubs : one was to get accus- · 
tomed to the sound of East End 
cockney, which he found hard 
to understand at first; the other 
was to study human nature. 

One March evening he sat in 
the bar of The Jolly Sailor in 
the Isle of Dogs. He heard the 
publican say: 'Evening, Mr. 
Copland,' and then a husky 
voice said : 

· 

'Why, Joe Copland, you're the 
very bloke I 'oped to see. The 
same again, twice, chum.' 

Copland and his friend took 
their drinks. 

'Cheers, Joe ! 'Ow's your jeb ?' 
'Lousy, Charlie. I'm ruddy 

well browned off with it.' 
'Arr . . I reckoned it wasn't 

your job, Joe. Not good enough. 
Now I got a little idea. You 
know old 'Enery 'Iggs, 'im with 
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he . little baccy and newspaper 
shop along the road ?' 

'You bet I do, and a nice little 
business that is, too, Charlie. A 
gold mine, not half. I wouldn't 
mit1d that business myself.' 

'Arr . . .  you're telling me,' 
wheezed Charlie. 'Now strictly� 
between you and' me, 'Iggs is 
thinking of retiring, and we've 
been into it together. 

· 

'My friend Bert Williams 
wants to come in on it, but we 
needs a spot more capital. Now 
I says to Bert, wot about put
ting inj oe Copland as manager ? 
There'd be a nice little fiat for 
you and Clarrie over the shop, 
Joe. 

'It's 'ard on your missis not 
'aving an 'orne of 'er own. 
That's your auntie's 'ouse you 
live in, ain't it, and Clarrie must 
get fed up lookin' after the old 
lady. 

'Now the point is, can you put 
up the needful ? 

'Five 'undred pounds it'd be, 
but a fair share o' the profits to 
you, plus bonus, and the fiat 
rent free. What a baht i t? '  

'Oh, come orf it,' groaned joe 
Copland. 'What's the use o' 
talking like that ? I haven't got 
five hunded quid.' 

'Sorry to d.istm:b you gents. 
' Got to shut .that there window. 

It's a _cold ·wind.' 
The barman, with a long pole, 

fumbled at the sloping fanlight 
at the top of the window. Joe 
Copland said iuitably : 

'Here, let me do it. If you'd 

a ha'porth of sense you'd fix up 
two running cords, one to open 
and one to shut the thing.' 

Glancing round at Joe, Tom 
Brandon saw that he was staring 
miserably up at the window. 
Thenjoe caught Tom's eye and 
grinned. 'That window only 
wants a couple of eyelet holes 
and some cord,' he said. 'What 
fiats some blokes are. Good night 
all.' 

· 

Some blokes are fools, too, 
thought Tom Brandon soberly. 
Egging that chap on to get 
£soo . . . and Auntie with a 
house of her own and Joe her 
only relation and Clarrie fed up 
with looking after Auntie. If 
that isn't asking for trouble, I 
don't know what is. 

'Well, if it ain't Clarrie Cop
land ! 'Morning, Clarrie. You're 
an early bird with your shop
ping.' '  

' 'Morning, Mrs. Lane. I like 
to get out early. Along of Auntie, 
see. I give her her breakfast and 
leave her in bed while I do the 
shopping. Don't like her to be 
about the house alone, she's that 
shaky, poor. old girl.' 

Constable Brandon heard this 
conversation beside the green
grocer's stall in Penny Street. 
Clarrie Copland ? The name 
rang a bell. Then Brandon 
remembered the Jolly Sailor a 
week ago, and . the man who 
hadn't got five hundred pounds. 

Keeping his eyes open for a 
car reported stolen, Brandon 
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continued on his beat and notic
ed- that Mrs. Copland and her 
fi·iend Mrs. Lane were walking 
just ahead of him, both laden 
with heavy shopping baskets. 
The street they were in was a 
narrow one, with gaunt brick 
houses on either side each front 
door approached by a steep 
little flight of steps. 

'I mustn't stay, ducks,' said 
Clarrie Copland, halting at No. 
29. 'I don't like leaving Auntie 
too long.' 

She went up the steps and put 
her basket down on the door 
step, so clumsily that the orang
es piled in it bounced out down 
the steps into the road. 

It was just as Tom was polite
ly handing Clarrie the oranges 
that he heard a faint scream 
and a series of heavy thuds in
side the house. Clarrie gave a yell. 

'Quick, Clarrie, find your key !  
That must be your auntie a-fal
ling downstairs,' cried l'vfrs. 
Lane. 'Poor old thing, she must 
a' tumbled right down the lot. 
I always said them stairs is a 

death trap. 'Ere you !' she yelled 
to Tom Brandon, 'there's an 
accident, you'd better see to it, 
she'll be badly 'urt.' 

Clarrie, her wits all gone hay
wire in her agitation, turned 
her bag upside down to find her 
latch key, yelling: 'Auntie, we're 
coming. Are you hurt, Auntie ? 
Drat the thing. I've got the 
fair jitters. ' 

It was Tom Brandon who 
picked up the latch key and 
opened the front door. A steep 
narrow flight of stairs ran al
most straight up from the door; 
in the space at the bottom was 
huddled an old lady, her neck 
twisted, her limbs contorted. 
Brandon knew at once that she 
was dead, and that she had died 
less than a minute ago, for her 
hands and face were still warm . 

Clarrie flopped on her knees 
beside the body, crying: 'Auntie 
darling, do speak to me, ducks 
. . .  oh why did she ever come 
downstairs when I was out ? I 
told her not to.' 
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'They're 'all the same all the 
old folks. Plain obstinate,' said 
Mrs. Lane. 'She do look bad, 
Clarrie. Got any brandy ? Can 
we get her upstairs ?' 

'Better not move her until the 
doctor comes,' said Brandon. 
'I'll whistle for my mate, he's 
not far away.' 

Standing at the front door, he 
blew his whistle and when ano
ther constable came running 
up, Brandon said tersely, 'Sur
geon and ambulance. Ring 
C.O.' 

Mrs. Lane let out a sudden 
yell. 'Who's that upstairs ? 
Gawd ? There's someone up 
there, a thief most likely. Push
ed her down. Here, you-.' 

But Brandon needed no urging. 
He wanted to go up those stairs 
to see if there were a concealed 
booby trap, a string tied across, 
a faulty stair, a slit in ·the lino
leum. 

But there . was no string, no 
faulty stair, and the linoleum 
was intact, almost new. 

He went into the room whence 
the sound came out-it was ob
viously the cat which had made 
the noise, jumping at the door 
handle, as cats do. It was evi
dently the old lady's bedroom, 
and Brandon had a quick look 
round. She seemed to have been . 

· writing a letter, for a writing 
block lay on the bed. 

As he picked it up, Brandon 
saw some scribbles on the blot
ting paper. At some time she 
had been trying to get a word 

spelled right 'Scrtain. ' 'Cer
tin' : and then a sentence 'Be 
certain you ring twice.' 

Putting the block in his tunic 
pocket, Brandon quickly in
spected the upstairs win.dows
all fastened and secure. 'Ring 
twice' he thought. He was 
remembering how Clarrie Cop
land had Ieant against the 
door post when the wind blew 
her hat, and she had leaned 
against the bell push. 

The surgeon and the ambu
lance had come and gone. Clar
rie Copland, weeping noisily, 
had gone with the body to the 
mortuary. Chief lnspector Mac
donald had arrived from Scot
land Yard. He said : 'Well, 
constable ?' 

Torri' Brandon gave h is evi
dence tersely, every bit of it 
from the Jolly Sailor onwards, 
but he ended up. 'I don't see 
how we can get her, sir. She was 
outside. She only rang the bell.' 

'If you suspect a booby trap, 
constable, it's up to you to look 
for it,' replied Macdonald. 'You 
say she fumbled about on the 
doorstep, by those railings. Let's 
have a look. Yes, there's a small 
hook here, and a good half-inch 
clearance under the front door. 

'Pick that mat up . . .  I thought 
so. A neat little hole in the floor 
boards. They could have run a 
cord under the boards, with a 
spring inserted in it so that it 
would recoil when unhooked 
-an expanding curtain wire 
would do that. 
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· Is there a cupboard under· the 

stairs ? Screwed up ? It would 
be. You'll have to take the 
linoleum up.' 

It was the third step from the 
top which showed peculiarities. 
It was quite steady, but the riser 
had been sawn through across 
top, bottom and sides: so was 
the tread of the stair. Macdon
ald gave the riser a sharp blow: 
it fell flat on concealed hinges, 
and the tread of the stair, also 
hinged, fell in. 

'The stiff linole.um probably 
kept its· shape and the old lady 
noticed nothing until her foot 
slipped,' said Macdonald. 'Now 
go and unscrew the door of the 
cupboard under the stairs, and 
you'll see how they worked it. 
As you know, Joe Copland's a 
clever craftsman. '  

Tom got the door unscrewed 
and they went into the cup
board with a torch. Two cords 
were fastened to the hinged riser, 
one cord was white and the 
other green .  When Tom pulled 
the white cord the riser fell flat 
and the stair tread above it col
lapsed. 

The green cord was run 
through an eyelet hole screwed 
into the solid stair immediately 
above : when Tom pulled the 
green cord the riser went back 
into place, lifting the tread into 
the horizontal again. 
' 'Neat and simple,' said 'Mac
donald. 'The principle is the 
same as two cords fixed to open 
or close a window or slO+>ing 

fanlight. The cords were · led 
under the boards and came up 
by the front. door and were 
hitched to that hook.' 
Tom gaped. 'The window in 

that pub,' he gasped. 'Was that 
what made him think of it ?' 

'Would this be relevant, sir ?' 
asked Macdonald's CID ser
geant. 

'This: was a letter, still in its 
addressed envelope, though it 
had not been posted. 'Dear 
Aggie. I thirik you'd better 
come. I'm worried, but I don't 
like to write about it. Come 
between nine and ten Thursday 
morning. She's out shopping, 
then. And be certain to ring 
twice. I don't answer the door 
as a rule, being bad on my legs, 
but if you ring twice I shall 
know it's you and come down. 
With love from Alice. P.S.
Remember, ring twice.' 

'And Alice gave it to Clarrie 
to post,' said Macdonald, 'and 
Clarrie opened it and read it, 
and made arrangements ac
cordingly. Well, I think she 
deserves what she gets. Hullo, 
what's that ? A double ring ? Is 
this Joe Copland come home to 
dinner, doing a victory peal ?' 

Brandon opened the front door 
and saw J oe'sface when the latter 
saw the rolled back linoleum, 
the open cupboard door and 
the collapsed stair. Joe said 
nothing. There was nothing to 
say. 



TH E  h o t e l lay i n rambling, 
irregular levels against a 

hillside and above a blue lagoon. 
The Bermuda sun was about to 
sink, tranquil and rosy after its 
blazing day, and the Bermuda 
moon was about to rise, huge and 
white, and it was the quiet hour 
between daylight and night. . 

I t  was hot, for it was August. 
Back of the hotel and around 
the hill behind it wound a nar
row white road along which car
riages and bicycles took their 
patient way to  Hamilton or to 
S t .  George. The tramway was 

some miles from the hotel , which 
increased its inaq:essibility and 
remoteness from all things ur
ban. 

I t  was a substantial, well-built 
old hotel, so much remodelled 
and added to that its present 
owner and manager had had 
some difficulty, at first, finding 
his way among its winding cor
ridors and unexpected changes 
in level. That was james Fanfare 
Smith, and he sat, as he 
always did at sunset, on the 
strip of lawn above the lagoon, 
drank barley water, and pre-
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tended he di� not know that 
light footsteps, presumably fem
inine, had crossed the veran
da and the strip of lawn and 
halted at the white balustrade' 
above the lagoon not far fro� 
him. 

For Jim was the victim of his 
own efficiency; after a fe� years 
of struggle his hotel had be
come inordinately successful. It 
was with some dismay that he 
found he had got the lion by 
the tail and couldn't let go. He 
became more and more choice 
about the guests he accepted. 
He gave them excellent rooms 
and a gourmet's cuisine and 
boosted his prices. He could 
not stop being a gracious and 
friendly host, and the popular
ity of his hotel only increased. 

He was a tall man, youngish, 
and, now that he could afford 
to be, was very lazy. He had 
dark hair and a brown face 
which wore, as a rule, an extre
mely bland and disingenuous 
expression. He had light, clear 
blue eyes which were extraor
dinarily discerning but by habit 
and nature friendly. He wore 
a small, clipped black mous
tache and affected tropical and 
informal attire, usually a white 
linen jacket and, perhaps, a non
chalant bright scarf tucked in 
the neck of his coat. He affected 
this mode because it was cool 
and comfortable and because in 
this, as in many other things, 
he had a shrewd eye for effect. 
It went with the tropical sur-

roundings, the heat, the plan
ter's punches he always had 
waiting for arriving guests, the 
blazing suns and opal seas. 
He had not yet heard depart

ing footsteps. He permitted a 
thin, blue slit to show beneath 
his heavy upper eyelids. 

A girl with smooth dark hair 
was standing at the balustrade 
a few feet away, looking out to 
the purpling sea beyond the 
lagoon opening. She wore a 
tailored shirt and shorts, and her 
bare, lightly tanned legs were 
slender. The blue slit below 
Jim's eyelids vanished. 

If her legs were good. they were 
no better than hundreds that 
had marched through his lobby 
during the past five years. He'd 
been polite to a great many 
lady guests in shorts. He ha:d, 
however, a strong sense of taste 
and propriety and could be, if 
it became necessary, a master 
of gentle renunciation, gently 
implied. Twice a week during at 
least. eight months in the year he 
went conscientiously into Ha
milton to wave farewells to de
parting guests from the balcony 
of the Twenty-One Club a·nd 
perhaps, now and then, to ignore 
at safe distance from the rails of 
departing boats sundry handker
chiefs pressed to eyes. 

Absently he lifted the barley 
·water to his lips, and the girl 
must have perceived the slight 
motiOh, for she came nearer. He 
screwed his eyes shut, feeling 
that this one hour out of the day 
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(when, as a rule, all his guests 
were dressing for dinner) belong
ed to him. It made no difference. 
She said in · an extraordina
rily lovely voice, 'You are Mr. 
Smith ?' 

He opened his eyes and got to 
his feet, and in the instant of 
rising searched his memory for 
the names of guests who had 
arrived that day. There had been 
two boats, one from England 
and one from New York, and he 
had met both, but in the confu
sion some of the guests had esca
ped him. He granted at once 
that if he had seen this girl be
fore he would have remembered 
her. It was his habit to remem
ber, but no one could forget this 
particular face. It was, James 
Fanfare Smith was obliged to 
admit even over his prejudices, 
lovely. She had large, deep 
grey eyes, extraordinarily lumi
nous, and a slender, beautifully 
planed face and sensitive, crim
son lips which, when she smiled 
as she was now <!oing, were very 
sweet and gay. She said again, 
'You are :M,r. Smith ?'  
Wbat was the girl's name ? He 

madt: a small and almost imper
ceptible gesture with his left 
hand, a gesture which a black 
boy, in beige porter's uniform, 
standing at the entrance to the 
hotel some two hundred feet 
away, nevertheless perceived 
and understood. 

'Won't you join me ?' he said to 
the girl. 

'No, thank you. The boy at the 

desk told me I couldn't have a 
key.' 

" 

'A key-oh, you mean a key ! '  
Her sweet mouth and his own 
failure to select her special card 
in the index his mind usually 
carried, disconcerted him a little. 

'Yes, a key. To our rooms, you 
know. I want a key.' 

'You-but'. The black boy 
reached his elbow. He said, 
'Excuse me-' and bent his ear . 

Along with other qualities of 
the Bermuda scene which james 
Fanfare Smith had perceived, 
adopted, and succesfully utilized 
was the grapevine telegraph, 
which in its accuracy and inCJ·ed
ible swiftness is pecularily Ber
muda's own. He had, so to 
speak, organized it; the natural 
aptitude of his staff had been 
trained and improved upon. He 
ran his hotel by it, as a matter of 
fact, fm: every detail, every small 
complaint, every idiosyncrasy, 
every desire, was thus reported 
to him. He knew what a guest 
had for breakfast and he knew it 
if one quarrelled with his wife. 
There were a great many other 
things he knew: if a guest clo�ed 
his door at midnight and pulled 
down the shades and sneezed, 
Jim was quite likely to ask that 
guest, the next morning, how his 
cold was. 

The black boy murmured. His 
words were altogether i ndistin
guishable twelve inches away 
but perfectly clear to Mr. Smith's 
attentive ear. That too had been 
carefully worked out, and thus 
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were behind-the-scene emer
gencies as well as relevant and 
irrelevant news items reported. 
The black boy said in the habi
tual mixture of good English and 
dialect of the Bermuda Negro: 

'Wife of Mr. Peter Blake. Rich. 
Suite 2 r .  " Lots of baggage, for
eign labels. Honeymoon. Law
yer man Mr. Pusey, friend. 
Arrive on New York boat to meet 
Mr. Blake. All come this morn
ing. Orders, boss ?' 

'Table 3· Tell the headwaiter 
to serve them my own Napoleon 
brandy after dinner with my 
compliments. That's all.' 

His words, too, had been com
pletely uriintelligible to the girl 
(Mrs. Peter Blake, on her 
honeymoon with he�ich hus
band), who, now, was sitting on 
the balustrade and had turned a 
rather chilly and very pretty 
profile toward him. Her slender 
figure silhouetted itself against 
the blue water of the lagoon. All 
around them the tropic night 
was gently, softly, and a little 

_ threateningly drawing closer. 
The black boy vanished. James 

Fanfare Smith said, frO\vniqg 
a little, 'We don't have any 
keys. We never lock doors. Our 
boys are honest. There'� no 
crime in Bermuda. The only 
objects ever-remoyed-are 
torches. They are irresistible, 
because of bicycle-riding at 
night. But anything else, money, 
jewellery, clothing, is perfectly 
safe. However, if you really 
want a key-' 

' I  do want a key. It isn't a 
torch. ' 

He said, 'Oh, very well. I 'll 
send one up to you at once. Now 
won't you have a cocktail- -?'  

'No, thank you. I 'll expect the 
key.' She gave a pleasant but 
brief lit tle nod 1 and walked 
away. 

It left him feeling a little flat. 
His advice was not, as a rule, 
flouted nor his conversation 
brought coolly to a close. How
ever, the silence her departure 
left was soothing. He sat again 
relaxed, sipping from the tall 
glass. Behind him in the farflung 
wings of the old hotel, lights ap
peared; his guests were chang
ing for dinner. A night bird stir
red somewhere and cried eerily. 
Faint and far away along the 
road beyond the hotel a black 
boy strolled and touched a gui
tar softly. 
James Fanfare Smith closed his 

eyes and · let the deep, myste
rious night eQfold him. 

When he roused and entered 
the hotel at last, guests had 
already filled the bar with the 
flutter of voices and women's 
gowns, the light clash of glass 
and ice and the seen t of cigarettes 
and perfumes. iv.Ien were imma
culate, if informal, in white silk 
or linen jackets; women showed 
smooth, brown shoulders and 
arms above bright chiffon and 
satins. 

He stopped at the desk. One of 
the two desk clerks (both college 
boy.; well cantent with theic 
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summer's jobs) looked up bright
ly. 'Yes, sir ?' 

'Find a key for Mr. Blake's 
suite. Send up a skeleton key if 
you can't find the key that 
belongs to that number.' · 

'Yes, sir . . . .  Say, Mr. Smith, 
did you know he's the Peter 
Blake that invented and manu
factures gold-processing equip
ment and machinery ? He won't 
sell the equipment; leases it. 
What an income that man must 
have !' 

' Has the fellow in I 8 got over 
his drunk ?' 

The boy's eyebrows went up. 
'Nine Tom Collinses went to his 
room this afternoon. By actual 
count; it's on tli:e bar list.' 

'Don't let him come into the 
dining-room.' 

'No, sir. But he does carry it  
well. He's done nothing but or
der up drinks for the last four 
days; ever since he arrived, in 
fact. And I've not seen him 
drunk. Even his eyes are clear.' 

'Don't let him bother anybody. 
\Vhat's his name ?' 

'James Smith.' 
'James Smith. The same as 

yours, you know, sir.' 
' It's not', said James Fanfare 

Smith a little haughtily, 'an un
common name.\1\'e'd better ship 
him home. Has he got money ?' 

'Yes', said the boy economi
cally; 'Pifteen hundred or more 
in the safe.'  

'Well, we'd better get him out 
before he sobers up.' 

'Yes, sir.' 

James Fanfare Smith went to 
his own rooms. Below and 
around him the hotel accommo
dated itself to the night. Out in 
the gardens tables were laid, and 
candles in hurricane glasses were 
lighted upon them. A native or
chestra aligned itself under a 
canopy and began to play a 
rumba with a soft, insistent beat. 
A great, yellow moon outlined 
palms and hibiscus in deep 
black and shone goldenly upon 
the water and upon the garden. 
The whole was curiously thea
trical, as if the stage were set for 
some mysterious, secret drama. 
As, indeed, it was, though not 
even the actors knew it. 

Later there was dancing under 
the rising, golden moon. Jim, 
joining his guests, did not see or 
think of the Blake party. He 
danced

. 
with a pretty, jewelled 

English woma n. He ordered a 
special dessert, crepes suzette, 
rolled with a light hand, for a 

· stockbroker from New York. He 
paused to chat with a rich cattle
man from the Argentine and 
his fat, worldly wife, and to· order 
for them, with his compliments, 
a light, fragrant claret which 
bore a label : 'LAID OOWN 1 842. 
BoTTLED 1 929 FOR jAMEs FAN
FARE SMITH, EsQ..' 

By one o'clock the hotel was 
quiet.Night became deeper, and 
the moon passed itli height and 
began to descend, and the sha
dows of tall cacti here and there 
about the grounds made sprawl
ed, stark arms across silvery 
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lawn. Crickets droned; now and 
then a horse trudged monoto
nously along the road. By two 
o'clock the hotel slept, peace
fully one would have said. Very , 
quietly, at any rate, with its 
quota of huma n passions, hu
man ·desires, human·  good and 
evil, lulled and slumbering. 

Suite 2 I was quiet, too ; it open
ed upon the long terrace that 
ran along the second-floor 
length of the narrow southern 
wing, and it was the finest suite 
in the hotel. But in one of its two 
bedrooms Lana Blake, the girl 
with smooth, dark hair, lay 
awake. Oddly, somewhere in 
the vague and cloudy nimbus of 
her thoughts hovered the figure 
of James Fanfare Smith . . . .  

The moon went down a t  last. 
Morning came, bright, tran

quil, sunny, and hot, with the 
water aquamarine. Mr. Smith, 
refreshed by the night, automa
tically set about making his 
guests comfortable and went to 
pay his respects to Mr. Peter 
Blake. That was at exactly ten
thirty. Breakfast for two, the lift 
boy told him, had gone to Suite 
2 r some time ago and the trays 
had come down again. 

'Eighteen', continued the black 
boy audibly (since only his em
ployer was in the lift) , 'had 
black coffee and whisky. Second 
floor, sir.'  He opened the lift 
door.And opened it upon a very 
curious scene. 

Two corridors branched ti·om 
the lift well; one to the left into 

the main and northern section 
of the building, and one to the 
right, which bisected the south
ern wing. There were two stair
ways in the main part of the ho
tel, but none for the south wing; 
thus, the instant the lift door was 
opened Jim had a full and com
plete view of the south-wing 
corridor·. 

And a porter at that very in
stant plunged from a doorway 
along it and ran heavily to
ward the lift, and beside the lift 
stood a buxom coloured maid. 
She had two stacks of sheets in 
her arms and she was perfectly 
rigid, with her face ashen, her 
eyes bulging. 
' The portet· all but fell upon 

Jim, and gibbered, 'Murder ! 
Boss ! Murder ! '  

The corridor behind h i m  was 
empty; Jim was for ever after 
sure of that. 

The maid screamed, and drop
ped the sheets. 

'What do you mean ? Stop that 
noise, you ! Now then, what's 
all this ? '  

'He shouted murder ! Help ! In 
there-' The black boy's hands 
were shaking as he gestured 
down the corridor behind him . 
The' lift boy gaped over Jim's 
shoulder. The maid sat down on 
the floor amid tumbled shee s. 

. Jim grasped the porter' shoul· 
der. 'Not so much noise ? Who ? 
Where ?' 

Th porter choked. 'The room 
hummed. Then he yelled 'Help
:t\1urder-' I think he'm dead.' 
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Under the blazing blue eyes of 
his employer he achieved an in
stant's lucidity. 'The man in 
2 1 ', he gurgled. 

All of them followed Jim down 
the corridor. He was conscious 
of their presence behind him as 
he opened the door of the living
room of Suite 2 1 .  'You stay 
here', he ordered the lift boy. 
'Watch the corridor.' 
He didn't knock. The room was 

empty and the door opposite, 
which led upon the long ter
race, was open. The porter gasp
ed, 'In there,' and Jim ran 
across the room toward the bed
room which the porter's shak
ing, purple hand indicated. 
Ran across and · stopped dead 
still in the doorway. 

For . the porter was right. A man 
lay . face down upon the floor, 
and there was red all across the 
back of the dressing gown he 
wore and upon the floor, and 
his head was twisted at an odd 
angle. And the girl, Mrs. Peter 
Blake, in pyjamas, with her dark 
hair dishevelled, knelt beside 
him and held something in her 
hands and looked up at Jim. She 
didn't say anything; just looked 
at him dazedly, and the thing in 
her white hand was a knife.  

The knife was long, slender, 
and oddly domestic in appear
ance; it was a plain kitchen knife 
with a wooden handle, and its 
nine-inch blade WaJi. wet. The 
girl's white hands were stained. 

The porter breathed heavily 
· ver Jim's shoulder. Something 

about the pose of the man on the 
floor convinced Jim that he was 
quite dead. 

He said, the words sounding 
harsh in that utter stillness, 
'vVhy did you kill him ?' 
He addressed the girl, Lana 

Blake. She did not appear to 
realize it; her face was perfectly 
white and her dark grey eyes 
were enormous and completely 
without expression. 
Jim stepped nearer her, bent 

and took the knife out of her 
hands, and laid it on the table. 
There was a red smear on the 
sleeve of her lounging pyjamas. 
He said, 'Get up.' 

She had given up the knife with
out question, and, now, stum
bling a little, got to her feet and 
stood there looking down. Jim 
said, 'Louise.' 

The maid, still ashen and open
mouthed, stepped forward. 

'Put a sheet over him. No, 
wait.' 

The maid waited, arrest-ed in 
motion; they all waited while 
Jim, steeling himself to the task, 
knelt beside the man on the floor 
After a moment or two, he got 
up again. No one had moved. 
He said, 'He's dead. There's not 
a flicker of a pulse or breath .. . . 
All right, Louise. • 

The maid skirted the body 
cautiously and took a sheet from 
the bed near-by and laid it 
shrinkingly across th� murdered 
man. 
Jim looked at the girl. 'I've got 

_to call the police, you know.' 
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She still did not speak; did not, 

indeed, appear to hear him. And 
he heard himself saying again, 
still harshly, 'Why did you kill 
him ?' 

At last she looked up at him. 
Her eyes had lost their dazed, 
blank look and were focused 
upon him. 'What-what did you 
say ?'  

'I  said, why did you kill him ?' 
'Kill him ! Kill him ? I didn't 

kill him. I-' 
Jim's face tightened. His eyes 

were bright and clear and had 
hard black pupils. He said, 'If 
you didn't kill him, who did ?' · 

She put out her hands in a 
helpless gesture. 'I don't know ! 
I don't know what could have 
happened. I-he was just there, 
you see. When I came in. I don't 
know-' 

'Madam, you had the knife in 
your hands when I entered the· 
room.' 

'But I-why, yes, of course. I'-' 
She struggled to get the words 
out. ' I  had to take it out. He-1 
didn't  think he was dead. Of 
course, I tried to pull it out 
and-' She stopped and said, 
'How could it have happened ! 
He-' 

'You claim you didn't kill him, 
then ?' 

'But I didn't kill him. I didn't ! 
You are wicked - cruel - you - !' 

'Don't scream.' He motioned 
to Luzo, the porter. Together, 
swiftly they searched the suite. 
There was no one. It took per
haps sixty seconds to make sure 

of that. They looked every
where. 

The girl was still standing ri
gid, as if frozen, when he return
ed to her. 'There is no one else 
in the suite', he said. 

'I tell you I didn't-! don't 
know who-there was nobody 
-he had no enemies. I had to 
take the knife-' She was trem
bling and incoherent. Her voice 
all at once became faint. 'I 
couldn't have murdered-' she 
whispered, and swayed. 
Jim caught her in his arms. She 

didn't faint, but she was perfect
ly limp and nerveless against 
him and startlingly w.hite. He 
said to Louise, 'Help me. Get 
water. I 'll >put her on the bed in 
the other bedroom.' 
The girl walked, stumbling 

and supported by his arm, across 
the living-room and into her 
own bedroom. He put her on 
the bed, and took the piDow 
from under her head and put it 
under her feet. Her eyes were 
still open and very dark and 
followed him _in an anguish of 
appeal as he went to the door 
again. 

He said, 'Louise will stay with 
you. I'll call the police.' 

In the living-room the porter 
Luzo waited, and outside in the 
hall the lift boy stood against the 
door. He stepped quickly aside 
when Jim opened the door. His 
eyes were popping with excite
ment. Jim glanced along the 
row of closed doors on a line 
with Suite 2 1 .  
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'Has anyone come into the 

haH ?' 
'N9, sir.' 
'Att right. Let me know if any

one comes put, and stay here a nd 
keep your mouth shut if any
body inquires. If anything
frightens you-shout . ' 

'Yes, boss. '  
In the living-room of 2 I again, 

Jim took the teJ.ephone. The . 
desk clerk answered at onye, in 
a polite voice. 

'Get the police at_ Hamilton. 
TeU them there's been an acci
dent. Don't let anyone hear you.' 

He could hear the boy's exci
ted gasp : 'Yes, si:r.' 

'Be quick about it . . . . Oh, yes. 
Put Mark on the lift . '  He put 
down the instrument sharply. 

'Now then, Luzo, what about 
it ? Quick Exactly what hap
pened ?' 

With a s11eet properly over the 
body and the bedroom door 
closed upon it, the ,porter was 
more lucid. Still, it took ten 
minutes to get the story -straight, 
brief thottgh it  was. For Lttzo 
had been in the living-room of 
the suite when sounds of voices 
in the next room a'ttracted his 
attention. 

'What were you doing in this 
room ?' 

'The umbrella, sir. The one for 
the terrace. I was going to put it  
out for the day. I knocked on the 
door of this room, and as no one 
answered I knocked again and 
theri entered. I t  is the only· door 
upon the terrace.' 

'\Vas anyone in here when you 
came in ?'' 

'No, sir, and the bedroom 
doors were closed. So I went 
quietly across the room and then 
I heard voices in the bedroom. 
Loud voices. Quarrelling.' 

'\'\Tho was i t ? '  
' I  don't know, boss . '  
'Did you hear words ?' 
'No, sir, not until he yelled 

'Murder' and ' Help'. No words, 
just voices and-and a queer 
sound, too, sir. The room'-he 
paused, searched for a word , 

did not find it, and concluded 
with an effect of inadequacy
'hummed..' 

'The room hummed ! '  J im 
frowned. 'You said that before. 
\'\'hat on earth do you mean ?' 

The porter made a helpless ges
ture with his hands. 'I don't 
know, boss, sir. Just a-a hum
ming sound. Like it was hollow. '  

'But can't you- ?' Jim paused. 
The porter was evidently per
plexed and evidently had done 
his best at what, in all probabi
lity, was an unimportant bit of 
description. '\'\'hat did you do 
then ?' 

. 

'I heard it, boss. I heard a sort 
of yell, a scream maybe it was, 
but not very loud. But he scream
ed 'Help' and 'Murder' and then 
stopped as if-as if he'd choked 
or something. It wasn't very 
loud, any of it. I ran to teU you.' 

'Why didn't  you go into the . 
bedroom ?' 

Luzo looked frightened. 'I-I 
thought I'd better tell you, sir. 
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The scream- .sounded-sounded 
bad, sir .. Dreadful. 1-' He stop
ped and passed his hands across 
hi� glistening black forehead. 
'It  sounded like death.' 

'You didn't see anyone go into 
or come fi·om the bedroom ?' 

'No, sir. There was only the 
voices.' 

'Men's voices ?'  
'Oh, yes, sir. l'vlen's. Low and 

deep. And then the room hum
med-' 

'Listen. Stop talking about the 
room humming. Stay with facts. 
Did you hear a woman's voice 
in there, too ?'  

Luzo was uncertain; he said 
doubtfully he wasn't sure. 

'But you are sure you heard 
men's voices. '  

'Yes, sir.' 
'How many ? '  
'Two, a t  least. '  

Jim took a turn u p  and down 
the room. The door upon the 
terrace · was open and outside 
soft morning sunlight made a 
light pattern on the old stone 
floor. The woman had killed 
him, despite her white, stunned 
look, or the murderer had simply 
walked out of that door while 
the porter had run to find help, 
and vanished. 

But it would have been, Jim 
thought suddenly, a very nat
ural thing to withdraw that 
knife.  It would be your first, 
instinctive action, if yo,u came 
upon a scene-a man dyingwith 
a knife in his back. If you coutd 
summon the courage to do it. 

The porter waited. Jim said, 
'All right. Stand at that door. 
On the inside of the room. 
Don't stir from it and don't let 
anybody come in, and don't 
tell , anybody what has hap
pened.' 

He went back to the girl'-s 
bedroom door, knocked, and 
went in. 

The maid was sitting on a 
chair watching the girl ; the 
maid was the colour of a plum, 
but her eyes were beginning to 
show a dark gleam of excite
ment. 

·
The girl lay perfectly 

inert on the bed, her face as 
white as the sheet below it, and 
stared with great, dark eyes at 
the ceiling.He spoke very clear.ly 
and distinctly: 

'Mrs. Blake. Please tell me as 
clearly as you can just what 
happened. Take your time, and 
don't be frightened.'  

'I don't know-who did it.  I 
can't understand. There isn't 
anyone who would want to 
kill him.' 

'Tell me-' He paused and told 
himself to be patient. By tltis 
time the desk clerk had got the 
police and they were doubtless 
on their way. The hotel was a 
good hour from Hamilton but 
no more. 'vVell', he addressed 
the girl. 'When did you go into 
your husband's room ?' 

It  was horror and pain, he 
decided, that made her eyes so 
dark. 

She flinched a little and said, 
'Just befQCe you came in. He 
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was there-on the floor. There 
was IJlood and I saw the knife 
and I-1 ,made myself pull it out. 
But it was too late-and then 
you came in.' 

'Why did you enter h is room ?' 
'Because I thought I heard 

him call me. I wasn't sure. I 
was in this room. The door was 
closed and the door to his room 
was closed. But I thought I 
heard him call and I-I put on 
these pyjamas and myslippers-' 

' Immediately ?'  
'Yes, of course. That is, it took 

a moment or two because I 
couldn't find my slippers. I had 
to look around. ' . 

'Did . you feel his voice was 
urgent ?' 

'No. I wasn't sure he had 
called.' 

'Had you heard any voices 
preceding his-calling you ?' 

'No. But there might have 
been voices. I had just got out 
of the shower. The sound of the 
water-' 

Would have drowned the 
sound of the voices. That and 
two closed doors. He frowned 
and glanced at the windows 
which gave upon the terrace. 

'Did anyone pas's the window ?' 
'I don't know. I don't think so. 

I believe I would �ave noticed 
it.' 

'I see.'  But did he ? Well- 'The 
police are coming. '  He paused, 
and then, rather to his own 
astonishment, heard himself 
giving orders : 'The police are 
on their way here. When they 

come they'll question you. Al. 
of us. I think it would be better 

' not to bring up the matter of 
your having- withdrawn the 
knife.  Tell everything but that.' 

Her eyes seemed to take ·� in 
and understand it. He said to 
the· maid, 'You heard me, 
Louise ?' 

'Yes, sir.' 
There was gratitude in the 

girl's eyes. Or did he imagine 
it ? He turned abruptly and left 
the room. 
He would have to wipe the 

finger-prints, his own and the 
girl's, off the knife. He would 
thereby destroy evidence and 
make himself an accomplice, an 
accessory after the fact. Well, he 
was a fool. And it would accom
plish nothing; her presence 
beside the murdered man was 
almost as damning as the knife 
in her hands. But not quite. His 
hotel would be ruined; there 
existed among travellers a good, 
old-fashioned prejudice against 
murder. 

\Veil-he'd better take a look 
at the terrace. The porter's eyes 
fol lowed him as he opened the 
door upon the terrace and went 
out. 

It was a long terrace, running 
the full length of that particular 
wing of the second floor. The 
hotel was built against a hillside 
and, owing to a resultant irregu
larity of levels, there were no 
rooms below that particular 
portion of the second floor; the 
ter�ace itself rose sharply, with a 
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high, stone retaining wall, from 
the very edge of the lagoon. One 
end of it  was backed by an 
angle of the building, the other 
end rose above the water, as did 
the outward side. Thus, the only 
approach to the terrace (other 
than through the hotel) would 
have been accomplished by 
scaling the wall from the water 
and clambering over a high 
stone balustrade. 

There were no footholds any
where in the retaining wall ; a 
hook and rope would have done 
the trick, with a boat anchored 
below, but the whole process in  
the bright light of that sunny 
morning would have 'been 
clearly visible, not only from 
overlooking windows and the 
opposite shore of the lagoon, 
but from · the hotel's bathing 
beach some three hundred feet 
to the left. 

Jim began to see that there was 
a certain scarcity of approaches 
and exits from the terrace room 
in which the murdered man lay, 
and consequently a definite 
isolation of any possible murder 
suspects. 

For, if the only door to the 
terrace was the door from the 
riving-room of 2 I ,  still there 
were four other bedrooms along 
the terrace side of that wing, 
each of them having a window 
or windows upon the terrace. 
Reaching the terrace from any 
of thosefour bedrooms was only 
a matter of unhooking a screen 
and stepping out. 

He frowned as he began to 
consider the imptlcations of 
that particular situation. The 
porter had been in the living- . 
room almost certainly when the 
blow. had been sQ_·uck. Luzo had 
burst immediately from the 
door at an instai:Jt when Louise 
and Jim, himself, had com
manded a view of the corridor 
leading to 2 I ,  and no one had 
escaped in that way. This meant 
that whoever had killed Peter 
Blake had to escape by means 
of the terrace. Always provided 
the murderer was not actuallv 
Peter Blake's young wife.  

' 

He considered the occupants 
of those four rooms. No. I 8, 
nearest the lift, was, of course, 
occupied by the man bearing 
his own name, James Smith. He 
had been drinking steadily and 
prodigiously ever since his arri
val, and ought to be in a stupor 
by this time. 

The next room, I g, was 
occupied. It was a Mr .. and Mrs. 
Fritz von Holzen from New 
York. They were a vaguely 
pleasant, middle-aged couple, 
quiet, placid. There was about 
them something faintly foreign, 
an accent perhaps. 

\.Yell, then, who was in the 
next room, 20 ? Yes, of course, 
John Tovery, the actor; a hand
some fellow in his forties, fresh 
from a Broadway success which 
had closed merely for the sum· 
mer and was to open again i11 
the fall. He was by way of beinu 
a pal ofJim's. They'd had drinh· 
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together and had gone sailing. 

The next three rooms belonged 
to the suite, 2 1 ,  and were a 
bedroom (in which the murder 
occurred) , a living-room, and 
the bedroom in which the girl 
lay and stared with great, dark 
eyes at the ceiling. 

He went on swiftly in his mind 
to the next a nd last room along 
the terrace wing. That was 
Room 2 2  and it was occupied
he gave a start as he remember
ed-it was occupied by Ernest 
Pusey, who had come from 
New York, expressly to meet 
the Blakes and was, as the boy 
had said, a ' lawyer man ' .  

- Well, then he was obviously 
the man to be informed of the 
murder and to represen t  young 
Mrs. Blake in all the trouble
some details to follow. There 
-was certainly no ne_ed for him, 
Jim, to undertake the unac
customed and reluctant role of 
knight-errant. Unless, of course, 
it was Pusey h imself who had 
murdered his client . On the face 
of it, it  sounded unreasonable; 
for, even aside from the proli
ably friendly relations existing 
between them, murckri ng your 
client was in the nature of 
killing the goose that laid the 
golde n  egg. And yet, as deci
dedly, the lawyer must fall 
within the range of suspects, 
because his room lay along the 
terrace and beca use, which was as 
important, he knew Peter Blake. 

As important ?  It was, Jim 
s:l\1- at once, hr more important. 

For· in all probability the only 
people in the hotel vvho kne w 
Peter Blake were , na turall y, his 
wife and this Iawver who had 
co�e to meet hi1;1 . And total 
strangers do not as a rule walk 
up and plunge a knife into you. 
No, it was clear that this Pusey 
was not only a suspect ;  he was, 
outside the girl, the prime and 
only suspect. Well, then, Jim 
had better take steps. 

The ·whole point, .of course, Ia y 
in the fac t  that no one had 
escaped by the corridor duri ng 
that time. From the moment · 
the alarm was given, it had 
been u t terly impossible_ for 
anyone to have entered the 
corridor from the wing without 
being seen. And since then he 
had had the boy on guard. That 
meant that whoever had mur
dered Peter Blake was almost 
certainly still bot tled up within 
that wing. 

He turned, jerkily and in
stinctively, to look al<:mg the 
screened, blank windows, and a 
man was sitting quietly in one 
of the steamer chairs, watching 
h im .  I t  was Fritz von Holzen 
and he held a' ne�vspaper in his 
hands. 'Good morning' ,  he said 
affably. 

He was perhaps fifty or fifty
five, plump and slightly bald. 
His eyes were very sharp behind 
his glasses. And he commanded 
a full view of the terrace. 

Queer, thought Jim, that I 
didn't notice his presence when 
I came out on the terrace. S till, 
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perhaps it wasn't queer; he'd 
been thinking hard and fast. 
He had been only vaguely 
aware of the terrace itself, with 
its clusters of brightly painted 
tables and chairs and the gay 
red-and-white umbrella at the 
south end. He walked now 
toward Fritz von Holzen. 

'Good morning. I didn't see 
you when I came out j ust now', 

Jim said. 
' I  beg your pardon', said Von 

Holzen, cupping a hand around 
one ear. Evidently he was deaf. 
Jim repeated his remark in �a 
louder voice, and Von Holzen 
replied, 'No. You were in what is 
called a brown study, Mr.Smith. '  

'Oh, you saw n1e ?' 
'Why, certainly. I'm deaf but 

I'm not blind. I 've been sitting 
here for-oh, since nine-thirty 
or so. '  

Nine-thirty. Here, then, was a 
\Vitness. Jim said tensely, 'Has 
anyone else been on the ter
race ?' 

'No. At least not within the 
past hour or so. Unless-yes, it 
seems to me, there was· a boy 
with an umbrella. That's all.'  

'Are you sure of that ? Hasn't 
anyone else come out of that 
door over there ?' 

'No one but you, Mr. Smith', 
said Von Holzen cheerily. ' I 've 
been sitting here without mov
ing for the last hour and ,would 
have seen anyone.' 

'You-I suppose you heard 
nothing ?'  

'Heard nothing ?'  Von Hoi-

zen's sharp eyes were now 
definitely aware of purpose back • 

of this inquiry. 'What .do yDu 
mean, heard nothing ? If you 
mean anything----:out of the way 
or unusual, no, I have not.' 

'You didn't  hear-anyone call
. 

out-for help ?'  persisted Jim. 
'No. You'd better tell me just 

what has happened.'  
'A hotel crisis. You are alto

gether sure that no one passed 
you ?' 

'Well, yes. I'm certain. Who 
called for help and why ?' 

I t  was thf girl, then. It had to 
be the girl who had murdered 
Blake, for there was no one else. 
Yet, despite Von Holzen's story 
and its clinching evidence 
against Lana Blake, he was still 
loath to believe her guilty. 

The main, indeed, the only 
evidence to the contrary, was 
Luzo's statement that there had 
been two voices-loud voices
in Blake's room. 

He said, ' It's a police affair .  
I'm afraid m y  guests are going 
to be questioned and annoyed. 
I'm sorry.' 

'You must mean murder' 
observed Von Holzen coolly 
'vVho was murdered ?'  

'The man in there', admitted 
Jim. ·�ow, if you'll excuse me- ' 

He had expected a flood ol  
questions and commotion and 
was prepared to cut it  short. But 
Von Holzen took it without the 
faintest change of expression. He 
said, ' I n  that case your hands 
are full, Mr. Smith. I 'm afraid 
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I'm delaying you. If I can be of 
any assistance-' 

'Thank you-I'll try to keep it 
as long as possible from my 
guests-' (His guests ; there would 
be trouble there.) 
There was courteous under

standing in the gesture of a small 
hand which promised discretion. 
Jim left Von Holzen and \vent 
into the living-room of 2 1 .  

He entered the bedroom and 
closed the door behind him and 
lifted the sheet. There was no 
more to be seen than he had 
already seen. A middle-aged 
man, florid and heavy, with a 
mouth that suggested temper, 
violently done to death. He re
placed the sheet somewhat hur
riedly and turned again to the 
knife, lying on a table near-by. 
Jim had the usual layman's 

respect and fear for the evidence 
of finger-prints. He did not 
know that police expect to find 
innocent finger-prints, with, if 
they are in luck, one guilty one 
among them. Jim in that instant 
was convinced that the discov
ery of the girl's finger-prints on 
that knife would be proof of her 
guilt. 

He wiped the knife. 
Then he put the knife on the 

table again, shoved his hand
kerchief back in his pocket, and 
went swiftly through the living
room into the corridor. 

George still remained on guard 
and no one, he said, had entered 
the corridor. Jim looked at his 
'.;ratch and started with Room I 8. 

The man in that room, James 
Smith, his namesake, did not 
respond when Jim knocked and 
was, when he opened the door at 
last, to all intents and purposes 
dead to the world and would not 
rouse. There were six empty 
glasses on the table. 

In Room 1 9  !vlrs. von Holzen, 
a stout, placid woman of fifty or 
so, came promptly and cheerily 
to the door. Obviously her hus
band had not yet told her the 
news, for she was altogether 
calm, said she had not left her 
room yet that morning, and 
thanked him for a hastily con
cocted inquiry as to the comfort 
of the room. 
John Tovery, the actor, in 

Room 20, had also been in his 
room all -the morning. Jim's 
cautious inquiry as to persons on 
the terrace brought a prompt 
confirmation of Von Holzen's 
story. For Tovery had been 
writing letters for the past half
hour at a table facing the win
dow and the terrace, and Von 
Holzen had been in full view all 
the time. 

'He's been there the full time. 
I'm sure I would have known it 
if he had moved a foot away 
from the chair. You know how 
a movement attracts one's eyes. 
Why ?' 

'Did you know Peter Blake ? '  
'Who's Peter Blake ?' 

Jim murmured and went on, 
passing Suite 2 1  again, to 
Room 22. 'My prime suspect', 
he thought, knocking. 
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But when �he lawyer, Ernest 
Pusey, came to the door .Jim's 
heart sank. For Ernest Pusey 
was a dry, grey, upright man in 
his middle fifties and the very 
personification of a corporation 
lawyer. Probably, reflected .Jim 
ruefully, he didn't brush his 
teeth without, first, considering 
any possible legal consequences 
of the action. 

'Mr. Pusey ?' 
'Yes ?' 
He wore neat, coffee-coloured 

trousers and coat, and his shirt, 
as a slight concession to the heat, 
was open at the throat. His thin 
grey hair was brushed neatly 
back and his pince-nez glittered. 

'11.1r. Blake is your client ?' 
'Yes, of course.'  
There was a commotion at the 

lift - feet marching toward them 
and voices. 
.Jim risked a rebuff. 'You've 

been in your room all the morn
ing ?' 

Pusey's precise eyebrows lifted. 
'Yes. Why do you ask ?' 
'You've-heard nothing-out 

of the way ?' 
'See here-what's the meaning 

of this ?' 
'Mr. Pusey-do you know of 

any reason for Peter Blake's-' . .  
'Blake's-what ? What do you 

mean ?' 
The feet came closer . .Jim swal

lowed hastily and said, 'For 
Peter Blake's murder. Here are 
the police-' 
Ernest Pusey stared at him, 

rigid and grey and wordless for 

the moment it took the police to 
reach Suite 2 I .  Then he said in  
a harsh, deep voice that sounded . 
rusted, 'Murdered ! My God ! '  
And thrust .Jim out  of  the way 
and went to meet the police . .Jim 
followed . . .  

By seven o'clock that night the 
commotion induced by the arri
val of the police and the subse
quent investigation had in a 
measure died down. Somewhat 
to .Jim's surprise his guests did 
not arise and depart in a body at 
first word of the murder. Instead, 
they submitted with the best 
possible grace to the prolonged 
inquiry, which embraced a state
ment from every single one of 
them. But .Jim would have ex
pected a complaint or two, and 
so far he had none. 
None from his guests and none 

from his staff, who were also 
questioned. 

It had taken time and a steady, 
patient sifting of facts. But in the 
end, so far as .Jim knew, the 
police still had only the few 
initial facts he, the maid and 
two boys, and Lana Blake her
self had been able to give them. 
Von .Holzen's story remained 
firm (regrettably, .Jim felt) and 
John Tovery gave Von Holzen 
himself a sound alibi. 

There was only one item which 
.Jim knew and the police did not 
know. That was the fact that 
Lana had had the knife actually 
in her hands. 

Unfortunately the omtsston 
did not much lighten the weight 
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of evidence against Lana Blake. 
Yet, too, it might have proved 
to be the deciding factor. 
The inspector in charge was 

Willaker, a man whom Jim knew 
and liked. He was extremely 
thorough, extremely deliberate 
and he left no stone unturned. 
It was he, indeed, who found 
that the knife had been removed, 
when or by whom no one could 
say, from the hotel kitchen. At 
night there was no one, as a rule 
in the kitchen. Thus anvone in 
the hotel might have r�moved 
the knife. 

However, there still were, when 
all evidence and stories wtre 
sifted, only six people, besides 
the porter himself, who had had 
access to the room in which Peter 
Blake was murdered. And of 
those people, in the end, there 
was only one who they could 
prove had been in Peter Blake's 
bedroom, and that was, of 
course, Lana. 

'Von Holzen himself could 
have murdered Blake', said 
Inspector Willaker to Jim, 'and 
then walked out on to the terrace 
and made of himself a witness 
instead of an obvious culprit. 
But since they, themselves (Von 
Holzen and his wife., I mean), 
both say they had never laid 
eyes on Blake, at least, knowing
ly, there's the question of mo
tive. John Tovery backs up Von 
Holzen's story, anyway. Yes, it 
all simmers down to the ques
tion of escape. If no one left the 
suite, then the person remaining 

there must have murdered 
Blake.' 

'1\tirs. Blake ?' 
'Yes. '  
'Somehow-! don't think she 

did it.' 
'There's nobody else. Don't let 

a pretty face carry you away, 
Jim, my boy.' 

Jim shook his head im patiently. 
'Are you-arresting her ?' 

'Not to-night', said Willaker 
cautiously. 'Not so long as 
there's the faintest loophole m 
our case.' 

'What's the loophole ?' 
'Your porter's story of the 

voices. Men's voices, he said. 
He thinks there were two voices 
only. But he swears neither of 
the voices he heard was a wo
man's voice. If he heard two 
men talking, then what happen
ed to the other man ?' 

'Exactly', said Jim with a little 
too much enthusiasm. 

Willaker looked at him sharply. 
'I take it you're ·willing to give 
us every possible assistance on 
this case ?' 

'vVhy, certainly. The sooner it's 
over, the better for my hotel.' 

'Right. I 'm leaving a couple 
of policemen on guard in the 
suite. By the way, are your boys 
superstitious ?' 

'Not inordinately. Why ?' 
'The boy who heard Blake call 

for help keeps saying something 
about the room humming. He 
implies a kind of death song. 
Know anything about it ?' 
Jim searched his knowledge of 
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Bermuda-of the secret order 
the natives call Gombies, of night 
ceremonies along deserted coves. 
'No. He may have heard some 
coincident sound. A motor-boat 
or a vacuum cleaner-' 

'He would have recognized 
those sounds. This special thing 
seems to_ worry him. Well, our 
investigation may take time. 
We've had to cable in order to 
check the stories these people 
tell of themselves.' Willaker 
sighed. 'It's a bad business but I 
think it'll be cleared shortly. We 
have opportunity and motive. '  

'Motive ? I suppose you mean 
he �eaves his widow with plentv 
of money ?' 

'Certainly. She-' Willaker 
looked athiswatch and rose. 'She 
was his secretary, you know; he'd 
on.ly known her six weeks before 
he married her. His only living 
relative is a nephew with whom 
he quarrelled over the mar
riage. The nephew's name is 
Sandy Blake. We've cabled him.' 

'Did she tell you that ?' 
'No. Pusey-against his will. 

He's her lawyer, and right on 
the job. She denied knowledge 
of the quarrel with his �phew. 
Pusey advised her to say nothing. 
. . . Oh, that reminds me. Give 
your barman orders not to send 
any more drinks to the fellow in 
1 8. We haven't been able to get 
a word out of him.' 

'All right, Inspector.' 
'And you might keep after 

your kitchen boys a bit about 
that knife. In case one of them 

remembers anything. Although, 
as a matter of fact, there's some
thing phony about that knife .  
It doesn't seem just right some

how to find it there on the table, 
wiped free of finger-prints.' 

'Seems quite natural to me. 
Fellow sticks another fellow with 
knife, pulls it out and wipes off 
his finger-prints, puts it down on 
the handiest table.'  

Inspector Willaker's intelligent 
eyes looked a little too intelli
gent. 'Urn', he said. 'Sound na
tural to you, does it?'  And went 
away. Without, which was the 
important thing, arresting Lana 
Blake. 
Jim sighed. The lobby and 

lounge had gradually cleared, 
for, come what may, life and 
meals went on and people still 
dressed for dinner. It was sunset, 
with the water in the lagoon 
tranquil again and blue. He 
went out to his favourite seat 
above the lagoon, and a black 
boy instantly produced a tall ,  
cold drink, and withdrew. 
Jim closed his eyes wearily. 

The affair gave every indication 
of putting him to very much 
more energy and e ffort than he 
ever willingly expended. He 
wished for his own sake he could 
find a quick and easy way out of 
it. And one, said a small voice 
within him, that would clear a 
girl with the loveliest face a nd 
sweetest mouth Jim had ever 
seen. A gid who was frightened 
and helpless and all too definitely 
on the spot. 
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Twenty-four hours ago, Lana 
Blake had sat there on the bal
ustrade, and had looked stead
ily at him and asked for a key. 

A key ! -
He sat up abruptly. She'd ask

ed for a key, and she'd said, 
what ? Something that, even 
then, struck him as unusual, for 
she'd said firmly that 'it' wasn't 
a torch . . . What wasn't a 
torch ? 

And why had she wanted a 
key ? Did it argue fear ? Or 
merely that she'd wanted to 
lock the door ? 

Or-he sank back suddenly. 
The police would say she'd 
wanted the key in order to ensure 
that there would be no inter
ruption during a certain half
hour that morning. And thus 
would argue a cool, devilish pre
meditation. 

But it wasn't premeditation. 
And the door had not been 
locked when Luzo entered it  
that morning. Well, then, why ? 
He half rose, and a voice behind 
him said, 'Mr. Smith.' 

It was the lawyer, Ernest Pu
sey. He said, 'May I sit down ? 
. . .  No, thank you, no cocktail. 
I-I only wanted to say, Mr. 
Smith, that I'm sorry I was so 
obtuse when you came to break 
the news to me this morning. I t  
was good of you to try to spare 
me some of the shock, and I 
appreciate it.' 

'How is Mrs. Blake ?' 
'Poor girl. It's a dreadful thing. 

But if it had to happen I suppose 

it's lucky I was here to take 
over. But Peter was my oldest 
friend-since school days-and 
my best client. Well, so the 
world goes. Lana will be well 
provided for.' 

'I suppose this makes her an 
extremely rich woman.' 

'Well, yes and no. There's a 
rather odd- still, not at all an 
unusual-situation involved. 
Lana is not actually Peter's heir 
and yet will certainly inherit a 
great deal of: money. Peter w_as a 
very rich man. The income from 
his leases alone-' 

'Leases ?' 
'You don't know his business ? 

Not leases in the ordinary sense; 
I referred to the leasing of the 
gold-smelting equipment and 
machinery which Peter long 
ago invented and on which he 
holds patents, and which he also 
manufactures. If he sold the 
equipment, you see, he would 
have money from the outright 
sale, but that's all. By retaining 
possession and only leasing 
equipment and machinery he 
ensures himself a steady income; 
in fact, he has almost a monopo
ly. He has had only a few com
petitors, and not many of them 
lasted very long. So long as no 
similar P.rocess is discovered 
Peter (and Peter's heirs) will be 
very rich. 

'Well, as I was saying, his heir 
is his nephew, Sandy. Peter 
never really expected to IJMtrry 
and was very fond of Sandy al
ways. In fact, the only quarrel I 
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ever knew them t o  have was 
about-well, never mind. The 
fact remains his will has been 
unaltered since his marriage. 
He did, however, write a letter 
• the day of his wedding, 
requesting Sandy, if the need 
arose, to provide generously for 
Lana. He intended . to make a 
new will as soon as he returned 
from his honeymoon; in fact, 
that is the main reason for my 
meeting him here. Peter cabled, 
asking me to come.' 

'That's putting a lot of faith in 
this man Sandy.' 

'Peter trusted Sandy. And I'm 
sure Sandy will be generous 
with Lana.' 

'At any rate it removes a mo
tive for your client's having mur
dered h,er husband.' 

'My client ? Oh, you mean 
Lana Blake. Unfortunately, she 
believed Peter had already 
changed his will. And when the 
police questioned lJ.er, before I 
could persuade her not to talk, 
she admitted it. The letter to 
Sandy, of which I knew, was a 
shock to her. I don't mind 
saying-to you, Mr. Smith, be
cause I believe you are inclined 
to be friendly-' 

'She told you about the knife . '  
'She:_' Pusey glanced quickly 

around, but they were alone. 
'Yes, she did. It was kind of you, 
Mr. Smith.' 

'But not much help. You are 
going to get her out of it, aren't 
you ?' · 

'I hope so. She-' He took off 

his glasses and polished them . 
'I hope so, I'm sure, Mr. Smith. 
But I don't mind telling you it's 
a bad business. However, I 'm 
going to do my very best.' 
Jim rose with the lawyer and 

they walked together back to 
the veranda. 

That night, too, there were 
candles on the tables and a na
tive orchestra playing rumbas 
and its own version of swing 
tunes. There were women with 
soft, brown shoulders and bright 
gowns and men very festive in 
white dinner jackets. But there 
was a subtle di fference between 
that night and the night before. 

During the daytime the guests 
had been good sports. They had 
talked of the murder with inter
est and speculation and excite
ment. It had seemed, however, 
quite remote, an impersonal 
thing. 

But by night murder became a 
different thing. It assumed gra
dually, with the darkness, its 
own sinister and hideously per
sonal property. Where there is 
murder there is also a murderer. 

Not a nice thought. 
It induced an early going to 

bed and an unprecedented num
ber of requests at the desk for 
keys. 
Jim Fanfare Smith, on his way 

to the lift, was accosted by the 
actor, John Tovery. 'Look here, 
Jim.' 

'Yes.' 
'This murder. I-well, gosh, I 

don't like it, Jim. Do you realize 
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that the police seem to regard 
me as a suspect, merely because 
my room has a window on that 
damn' terrace ! They won't let 
me leave. I'm due in New York 
on Monday of next week. I've 
got to be there for rehearsals.' 

'I thought you were going to 
stay another two weeks. '  

'Yes, I was. But I just had 
word from my manager. I've 
got to go. I can't hang around 
here until this thing is settled, 
[t may be weeks. Say a good 
word for me, will you, Jim ?' 

'Von Holzen wouldn't much 
like your leaving just now. You 
are his alibi. '  
John Tovery ran expressive 

hands through his fine and beau
tifully waved dark hair. 'If I 
had known I was going to be 
anybody's alibi I'd have kept 
my mouth shut', he said. 'Do 
help me out. '  

'There's nothing I can do. 
However, I don't imagine they'll 
''eep you here long.' 
Out of the corner of his eyes 

he perceived the chef waiting at 
che door leading from the main 
hall into the kitchen passage. 
The chef was standing perfectly 
immobile but his eyes were 
fixed on Jim, and Jim knew the 

.chef, Jean, wanted to speak to 
him. He disengaged himself 
from Tovery. 'I'll do my best.' 

'But you-' Tovery stopped 
and listened. 'Hey, what's that ?' 

An eerie, rhythmic sound of 
drums, beating in a curiously 
qyick and stirring tempo, was 

growing out of the dark night 
somewhere at a distance. The 
drumbeats thudded in the air 
like an intangible pulse and 
grew more distinct rapidly, and 
all at once you heard, besides, 
and high above the beat of the 
drums, shrill, confused whistles 
and the ra,ttle of horses' hoofs 
and wheels going at a furious 
pace. 

'\'\'hat, under heaven- ?' 
'Gombies. It hasn't rained for 

a while, and they're praying all 
over the island for rains. Hold
ing ceremonies.' 
The drums came quickly near

er. Obviously, the centre of the 
tumult was rapidly moving past 
the hotel and along the white, 
moonlit road beyond. Drums, 
whistles, shouts, the rattle of the 
omnibus, the sounds of voices, 
the thud and patter of feet run
ning after the horse-pulled 
vehicle. 

'Aren't they dangerous ?' 
'No. It's all right. The police 

watch them. They hold their 
ceremonies and then go home.'  

'Gombies, did you say ?' 
'So they call themselves. It's 

some obscure, mysterious rela
tion, I imagine, to the African 
Zombi-that is, the living dead. 
If you want to see them you'll 
have to hurry; they'll soon be 
out of sight.' 

The actor hesitated, looked at 
Jim, and then hurried out on to 
the veranda. 
The chef still waited. Jim ap

proached him. 
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'Well ? . . .  Why, Jean, what's 
wrong ?' He saw, on closer view, 
that the chef was very pale. 
Jean whispered. 'The knife. 

Another knife .  It's gone. And I 
saw her �n the kitchen passage. '  
Jim glanced quickly about. No 

one was within earshot. 'What 
do you mean ?' 

'Another knife has been taken. 
I counted this morning when the 
police inquired. There were 
eleven altogether. Now there 
are ten. And I saw her.' 

'Saw who ?' 
'The woman. The fat woman 

with the German name. In the 
terrace wing-' 

'Do you mean �Irs. von· Hoi
zen ?' 

'Yes ! Yes, that's the woman. 
She was hurrying away when I 
came in the kitchen.' 

'When ?' 
'About fifteen minutes ago. I 

had gone to the kitchen to see 
that all was closed for the night. 
After I saw her I looked around 
my kitchen and I-the knife is 
gone, sir.' 

A kind of constricture closed 
upon Jim's heart. 'All right. 
Thanks, Jean.' 

The chef gave him an uneasy, 
irresolute look and scurried out 
of sight. 

The clerk sprang to attention. 
'Yes, sir.' 

'Is Louise still with Mrs. Blake?' 
'Yes, sir.' 
Jim hesitated. The police were 

in the living-room of 2 I and a 
telephone was in 2 1 .  The sens-

ible thing, of course, was to tell 
the police-well, tell them what? 
That the chef was frightened. 
That he'd counted the kitchen 
knives and said one was missing. 
That he'd seen a woman he be
lieved to be Mrs. von Holzen, 
scurrying away. 

He decided not to telephone to 
them. And the boy at the desk 
leaned forward. 

'Mr. Smith. I heard that the 
only people in the hotel who 
were acquainted with the man 
that was murdered were, of 
course, his wife and the lawyer, 
Pusey.' 

'So I understand. Why ?' 
'Well, that's wrong, sir. Mr. 

Blake knew Von Holzen.' 
' What's that?' 
'I  saw them meet. Here in the 

lobby, right in front of the desk. 
They spoke-' 

'What did they say ?' 
'Well, not much, I guess. 

Didn't seem very friendly. Call
ed each other by their first 
names, though.' 

'Did you tell the police·?' 
'No, sir. I didn't think of it 

until after they had question
ed us.' 

'All right. I'll telephone Wil
laker.' 
Jim took the lift upstairs, 

walked briskly to the living
room of Suite 2 I, and knocked. 

Two minutes later he was walk
ing a little less briskly toward 
the lift again, having been de
nied an audience with Lana 
Blake. 'Inspector vVillaker's or-
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ders', said one of the two police
men . 'He said only her lawyer 
could see her.' 
Jim could accept it. 'I'd better 

tell you', he said, 'that my chef 
believes there's another knife 
missing from the kitchen .. ' 

The two 'policemen looked at 
each other and back at Jim . 'Is 
he sure ?' 

'So he says.' 
The policeman 

spokesman looked 
ical. 

acting · as 
a bit scept-

'Well-I don't imagine there'll 
be any trouble. Not with us here. 
Maybe that knife's been lost for 
months. :Maybe it isn't lost.' 

'But-' 
'Don't worry, Mr. Smith. I 'll 

tell the inspector about it in the 
morning.' 

There was nothing to do but 
retreat, leaving the two police
men to their interrupted game 
of cribbage at the little table 
with its checked cloth. 

Jim passed the door to 20, John 
Tovery'.s room, and, rather to 
his surprise, saw a light in the 
crack of the closed transom. 
Tovery had come upstairs, then, 
almost immediately after the 
Gombies had passed the hotel. 
The door to r g  was closed, too. 
The picture of Adelaide von 
Holzen stealing surreptitiously 
out of the kitchen wing with a 
knife in her hand was, now that 
he was removed fi·om the chef's 
convincing earnestness, patently 
absurd. He recalled her bland, 
middle-aged 'Musfrau's face. Yet 

Blake had known Von Holzen. 
He passed the door of r 8, 

stopped, and cautiously opened 
the door of 1 8. It was dark in
side. There was no movement in 
the room. His namesake in all 
probability was sleeping off the 
effects of four days of uninter
rupted bar orders. 

Jim listened, and then tiptoed 
quietly across the room; the 
screen, which opened on a hinge, 
was already unhooked; he 
opened it carefully. The bed 
was in a mass of shadow in one 
corner and there was no motion 
or voice. He closed the screen 
gently and was on the terrace. 

It was yet in deep shadow; 
later it  would be flooded with 
moonlight. Upon the flat, black 
floor lay areas of light from the 
window of Tovery's room, the 
living-room of 2 r ,  and (less well 
defined, for the shades were 
drawn) from Pusey's room at 
the south end of the terrace. By 
going along the balustrade he 
skirted the rectangles of light, 
and a moment later reached the 
black windows of Lana Blake's 
room and, mindful of police in 
the next room, scratched lightly 
on the screen. 

There was a movement in the 
room. Someone approached the 
window cautiously and tiptoed 
away again, and there was a 
murmured colloquy. 

'Mr. Smith-' I t was Lana her
self. 'Louise said it was you.' 

'Can you come out on the 
terrace ?' 
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The screen clicked a little and 
opened. She was a slender, sha
dowy figure, dressed in some
thing soft and silky. 

'This way', he said, and guided 
her in to the area of deep shadow 
at the end of the terrace. They 
leaned against the balustrade. 
No one was about. He caught 
himself watching the shadows 
and was annoyed to discover a 
small sense of danger tweaking 
at his nerves. 

'No one can hear', he said, 'if 
we talk low.' 

'You were right about the-the 
knife', she said. 'Thank you. 
I didn't know how difficult
how horrible it was going to be.'  

'I'm sorry.' 
'Louise stayed with me all' day 

-at your orders, I suppose. It's 
good of you. :1\.frs. von Holzen 
came and asked the police if she 
could stay with me to-night. 
They refused, but I thought it 
was awfully kind.' 

Mrs. von Holzen ! He said, 
'Look here. Why did you ask 
me for a kev ?' 

'Peter told me to get one.' 
�But why did he want a key ? 

You said, 'It isn't a torch'.' 
She hesitated and then spoke: 

'Yes, there was a special reason. 
Peter had some work with him; 
there is a new process he was 
perfecting, and he brought all 
the papers along with him in a 
brief case.' 

'Did you get the key ?' 
'Yes, It's in the door now, I 

think. Or was. But I had un-

locked the door to the living
room this morning in order to 
let the waiter bring the break
fast trays into the suite.' 

'Where is the brief case con
taining the papers ?' 

'It's in my room. Peter had left 
it there because he wanted me 
to copy some notes he had made. 
I-was his secretary, you know, 
before he married me.' Her 
voice faltered. 'He was so good. 
So kind. He had a temper, but 
he always c�ntrolled it. He had 
no enemies. It's so cruel-' 

'Don't.' She was trembling; he 
could sense it. 

'He was good to me. No one 
was ever so good to me.' She 
was crying softly. 
, He put his arms around her 
lightly and thought she was 
scarcely aware of it. Presently 
she stopped crying and wiped 
her eyes. 
' 'Do you know what this process 
Blake was perfecting consisted 
of?' Jim asked. 

'Oh, yes. He told me. I was the 
only person who knew anything 
of it, I think. Unless he told 
Sandy.'· 

'Sandy ? That's his nephew ?' 
'Yes. '  
'You know him, of  course. '  
'No. I 've seen him only once. 

He came into the office once 
before I was married; I don't 
think he saw me. He didn't come 
to our wedding. Peter loved 
Sandy dearly. He wanted us to 
be fhends.' 

She didn't know then that 
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Peter had quarrelled with his 
nephew, or why. 

'About the process-' 
'Oh, yes. Well, it was nothing 

Peter could ever .u se, you see.He 
was only doing it in order to take 
out patents himself on it, and 
thus prevent anyone else (who 
might have the same idea) from 
using it.' 

'Why couldn't he use it ? Was it 
something about gold smelting ?' 

'Yes, of course. He couldn't use 
it, because it was a new way to 
refine gold-a chemical process 
which was very cheap and 
readily available, and would 
have put Peter out of business 
altogether. You see, a long time 
ago, he invented a gold-smelting 
process, and then invented and 
manufactured the machinery 
for that process, and leases the 
machinery-' 

'Yes, I know. So this new pro
cess would have put him out of 
business. '  

'Yes, of course. Oh, he could 
have patented it and sold it for-a 
big sum of money, but the fac
tory and business he had already 
established would have been a 
total loss, as well as the ·income 
from leasing his machinery. It's 
-a little ironical, I suppose-to 
discover such a process, I mean, 
and then in order to protect 
yourself be obliged to bottle it 
up.' 

'It isn't unusual', said Jim 
slowly. 'It happens fairly fre
quently with big manufacturing 
concerns. He thought this new 

process was cheap and success
ful ?' 

'Oh, yes; he knew it was. '  
'And you-you still have the 

papers in your room ?' 
'Yes. Isn't i t  safe ?  I mean-' 

She leaned forward. 'Do you 
think that was a motive for his 
murder ?' 

'You say he had no enemies. '  
'And he  had none. But  there is 

no one here who would know-' 
'Did he know this Von Hoi

zen ?' 
'I don't know.' 
'Did Pusey know of this new 

process ? '  
'No. He said he'd never heard 

of it until I told him this morn
ing.' 

'Did he offer to keep the papers 
for you ?' 

'No.' 
'Look hen;. Do you want me 

to put them in the safe ?' 
'Why-why, yes. If you 

think-' 
'I think it's just as well.' 
'I 'll get the brief case.' 
She vanished into the rim of 

shadow and presently was brief
ly and dimly silhouetted against 
the light from 2 I .  

He wanted to light a cigarette, 
and stopped in the act, lest the 
little flame betray his presence 
QP the terrace. The night was no 
longer clear. Clouds had gradu
ally obscured the moon. He 
could barely discern along the 
terrace solid shapes of deeper 
black that were occasional chairs 
and tables and the umbrella, 
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closed and thus tall and slender 
like a man; it ought to have been 
in for the night as usual, he 
thought absently. 
He turned and leaned his el

bows upon the balustrade and 
waited. Lana ought to be return
ing. The thick, dark night was 
laden with scent-salt water 
and flower fragrances mingled. 
Vague shapes loomed out ofthe 
shadows below. 

Lana ought to have returned. 
Struck, by the notion that a 

very long time had elapsed, he 
turned abruptly. The area of 
light from the living-room of the 
suite still lay flat and empty 
upon the terrace floor. No one 
moved. Nothing had changed. 
Except, the umbrella had mov
ed. Its vague, dark shape was 
at least three feet nearer the 
wall of the building than it had 
been. And it was moving again. 

It was moving again, and it 
wasn't the umbrella, for now he 
saw the umbrella's dark silhou
ette remained stiff and straight 
beside the balustrade. 

And it wasn't Lana. 
Instinct alone told him that. 

The shadow outlined · itself for 
an instant against the path of 
light fifty feet away. It was a 
fleeting glimpse; but certain. 
Someone-a man-was on the 
terrace and was moving stealth
ily toward Pusey's window. 
Jim started forward, and then 

drew back again. Better watch 
and make certain. He could al
ways shout and attract the 

attention of the police in 2 1 .  
There was, except for the mur

muring water below, utter si
lence. Then quite suddenly there 
was the slight scuffle of a foot
step, and a shadow outlined ·it
self definitely against Pusey's 
lighted window. A shadow that 
hesitated. And then Jim heard 
a rasp of fingers against the 
screen. He said, 'What are you 
doing there ?' 

But he was not prepared for 
what happened. For the shadow 
jerked away from the window, 
was momentarily lost in the 
darkness all about, and then be
came solid muscle which hurled 
itself upon him. He clutched, 
tried to get a grip, and missed, 
and a fist shot hard at his chin, 
and Jim quietly and neatly sat 
down, bumping his head hard 
against the balustrade. There 
was a soft patter offootsteps and 
then utter silence. 

He rubbed his chin and swore 
under his breath. For his fingers 
had encountered the smooth, 
cool leather of a brief case. 

And his assailant had gone as 
unexpectedly and much more 
swiftly than he had come. But 
he had given up his attempt to 
break into Pusey's room. That 
was certain. Jim got to his feet 
and ran along the terrace. He 
passed Lana's darkened win
dow and stopped at the door of 
2 1 .  To his intense astonishment, 
the policemen were not there. 
The table was bare ; the cribbage 
board and cards were strewn 
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on the floor, and the room was 
bare of human presence. 

Lana's window was beside him 
He pulled at the screen and it 
opened. The room was dark, and 
he srepped over the sill quickly 
and whispered, 'Lana ! Lana ! '  

No one answered. 
It 1'Vas very still and very black. 

He took a step into the room, 
and another, and trod on some
thing inert and. soft. 

He stumbled-knelt-groping 
into the blackness at his feet. 
He had an instant of cold 

panic. And then his hands en
countered the crisply starched 
folds of a maid's uniform. It was 
Louise. It must be Louise. He 
spoke to her softly, and she did 
not answer, but she was breath
ing. 

He turned on the light. By its 
soft glow he saw that the room 
had been ransacked and that 
Lana was not there. Louise lay 
in a huddle near the window. 
He bent over her again. He 
thought she must have been 
struck. 

There was an adjoining bath
room, empty, for the door was 
open, and a long, narrow clo
thes closet. Obviously Lana was 
not in the room, but neverthe
less -he went to the closet. Rows 
of gowns hanging like fragile, 
fragrant ghosts confronted .kim. 
He stepped inside in order to 
thrust aside the soft folds, bent, 
groping among them, and all at 
once heard a small, cautious 
motion behind him in the bed-

room, and whirled around, and 
was too late. 

Darkness came upon him and 
the door was closed and fasten
ed. Probably by a chair under 
the knob, for when he hurled 
himself against it it did not 
budge an inch. 

He was capable of sudden, 
tempestuous rages and one over
took him now. He'd be damned 
if he'd let anyone bottle him up 
in a closet in his own hotel. He'd 
be-a chill, little wind seemed 
to cut through his anger. 
What was going on out there ? 
He must get out of that closet. 

The door was stubborn against 
his repeated onslaughts, and in 
the end it was Louise who re
leased him. She looked and pro
bably felt dizzy and was very 
wild-eyed. 

She put her hand to a rapidly 
swelling temple and asked him 
as he emerged why he hit her. 

'I didn't. What happened ? 
Where's :Mrs. Blake ?' 

Louise moaned and sank into 
a jabbering heap on the bed. 
She didn't know. She didn't 
know anything at all. 

He que•tionedher swiftly. She'd 
been sitting beside the window 
waiting for Mrs. Blake to return. 
Maybe she dozed. The first thing 
she knew something came out of 
the dark and struck her, and that 
was all. 

'Where are the police ?' 
She shook her head. She'd 

heard them talking over the 
telephone just before she dozed 
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off. She'd heard a door close 
somewhere, too. 

'What door ?' 
She didn't know. It  might 

have been the window. And she 
didn't know who had silently 
entered the room after Jim and 
closed the door into the closet 
and propped a chair under the 
knob. She didn't know anything 
except that her head hurt. 

'Can you get to your room ?' 
'Yes, sir.' 
Jim went with her through the 

living-room of the suite, still 
oddly empty of police, and 
watched her wavering progress 
as far as the lift. Then he went 
back to the living-room of 2 1  
and got the desk clerk o n  the 
telephone. 

'Where are the police ?' 
'They went out. Had a tele

phone call from outside-' 
'Well, what was it ?' demand

ed Jim impatiently, brushing 
aside the fiction that the desk 
clerk who handled the switch
board at night wouldn't know. 

'Gombies, sir. It was a bad 
connection, but I heard enO'llgh. 
Willaker heard there was going 
to be some trouble, and sent the 
two police who were here be
cause they were nearest.' 
Jim swore. 'How long ago ?' 
'Eleven-forty exactly, sir. It's 

now twelve-forty-one.' 
'Get Willaker. Tell him

there's trouble here. Have you 
seen Mrs. Blake ?' 

'No, sir . '  
'Never mind. Call Willaker. 

Tell him I told you to tell him 
to hurry.' 

He put down the telephone. 
Odd that the racket he'd made 
had not waked the hptel. But 
perhaps not so odd, because the 
suite above was empty and the 
rooms on the back of the terrace 
wing were undesirable and hot, 
and tenanted only when the 
hotel was full. 

He turned, and Ernest Pusey, 
in a dressing gown, stood on the 
threshold. 

'What is all the noise about ? 
Has anything happened ?' His 
eyes took in the room and he 
said, 'Where are the police ?' 

'Have you seen Mrs. Blake ?' 
'Mrs. Blake ! Heavens, no ! I 've 

been in bed.' 
· 

'Asleep ?' asked Jim, thinking 
of his lighted window. 

'Reading. I was just going to 
sleep when somebody dropped 
a number of bricks in Lana's 
room.' 

'It wasn't bricks', said Jim, and 
told him briefly what had hap
pened. 

'Good Lord !' said Pusey, go
ing white. 'Who was the man 
who attacked you ?' 

'I tell you I don't know who 
the fellow was, except he's got 
good biceps. I've just called the 
police. Those who were here 
were very stupidly called away 
by their superior. But it'll be an 
hour before the police can get 
here, and in the meantime any
thing can happen to Lana.' 

'Yes, certainly. We must find 
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Lana at once. I suppose the 
search leads first to the rooms in 
this wing and-' Pusey strode 
to the Von Holzen door and 
knocked. 
Von Holzen himself, in pyja

mas, opened the door and blin
ked. 

'There's been a little trouble 
m the hotel', began Pusey 
smoothly. 'Mr. Smith is obliged 
w ask to search the guests' 
rooms-' He broke off suddenly, 
adjusted his eyeglasses, and 
peered at the face of the man in 
the doorway, and said, 'Ah
'o you are Von Holzen !' 

'What d'you mean ? Of course 
I 'm Von Holzen', began Von 
Holzen, blustering a little. 
'You know what I mean', said 

Pusey. 'I take it you didn't tell 
the police of your connection 
with Mr. Blake. '  

'I had no connection with Mr. 
!3lake. i don't know what you're 
ralking about.' 

'Don't be a fool. You may as 
well admit it. I never forget a 
face. I was in Blake's outer office 
one day three years ago when 
)'OU came in, and Blake refused 
w see you. I never knew your 
name, but 1 know your face and 
I know why you ·were trying to 
make trouble, because he told 
:ne. '  

'You're crazy-' 
Pusey turned to Jim : 
'This man was once president 

of the Consolidated Ore Com
pany. He was at that time a 
competitor of Mr. Blake 's. He 

failed, and blamed Peter for it, 
and wrote some threatening let
ters and tried to see him a few 
times. ' He turned to Von Hoi
zen. ' I 'd have recognized you 
this morning when the police 
were here if you hadn't taken 
care not to let me have a good 
look at you.'  

'Listen, Pusey. I 'm telling you 
the truth. It is sheer, unlucky 
coincidence-our being here. I 'd 
forgotten my quarrel with Blake 
long ago. I'm in no sense a com
petitor of his now. Do you ha ,·p. 
to tell the police- ?'  

'Fritz-' 
Adelaide von Holzen, her ha1r 

dishevelled, a robe caught a
round her, and her plump face 
distraught, was at Von Holzen's 
side. 'Fritz, I told you you 
ought to tell them. You had 
nothing to do with Peter Blake's 
murder. My husband is perfect
ly innocent-as innocent as I, 
myself. What motive-wha t  
possible motive- ?' 
Jim interrupted : 'Mrs. von 

Holzen-were you near the ki t
chen wing to-night ?' 

She said, 'No-Yes. Yes, I ask
ed one of the kitchen boys for 
some baking soda. Fritz has ner
vous indigestion and he's been so 
worried. It's-it's only a coin
cidence-our being here. It's-' 
Jim interrupted again:  'Can't 

we thrash this out later, Pusey ? 
Lana-' 

'Yes, of course. If Mr. Smith 
may search your room-' 

'What for ? If you think you can 
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implicate me in this thing-' 
began Von Holzen truculently. 

His wife, weeping, watched a 
search which was as rapid as it 
was futile. As they turned to
ward the corridor again Ade
laide von Holzen grasped Pu
sey's arm pleadingly. 'Must you 
tell the police ?' 

'You ought to have told the 
truth in the first place. They'll 
find out for themselves', said 
Pusey, and knocked at Tovery's 
door. 

Lana was not in that room, 
either, and Tovery, roused from 
sleep, was indignant. 

'I came here for rest', he said 
glaring at jim. 'Not to step into 
the position of a prime suspect 
in a murder investigation. My 
advice to you both is to leave 
this to the police and let inno
cent people alone. If you must 
pry, look in the next room. '  

'Eighteen ? Why ?' demanded 
Jim. 

'Why ?' said Tovery. 'Because 
he's wearing a black wig, that's 
why.' 

The two men in the corridor 
looked at each other a little 
blankly. 

'What does he mean, a wig ?' 
'Just that, likely', said Jim. 

He looked at Pusey thoughtfully. 
'Did you see the man in 18 ?' 

'No. I understood he was dead 
drunk and couldn't be roused. 
What about him ?' 

'I  think', said Jim slowly, 'it's 
Sandy. And I think he's the man 
with the brief case.' 

'Sandy ! Sandy Blake ! Impos
sible.' 
Jim shrugged. 'Perhaps.' He 

knocked at the door of 1 8. 
'But Sandy-' gasped Pusey. 

Jim opened the door of 1 8  and 
snapped on the light. The bed 
was tumbled; there were the 
usual empty glasses on the table, 
and no one was in the room. 

'It can't be Sandy Blake', said 
the lawyer. 

'All right', said Jim. 'Maybe it 
isn't. This fellow's got dead 
black hair and Tovery spotted 
it as a wig. Since "he's arrived 
he's kept completely outofsight
sending a constant stream ()f or
ders to the bar and yet never 
getting drunk. Probably the 
drinks went down the drain . 
vVhat colour's Sandy's hair ?' 

'Red. '  
'Well-a fellow with black hair, 

registered as James Smith, and 
staying in his room on a bender, 
wouldn't sound, by the descrip
tion, like Sandy, would it ?' 

'I  suppose you're right.' 
'Then what's he done with 

Lana ?' 
Pusey's face was grey and deep

ly troubled. 'He'd be the heir', 
he said. 'If Peter was murdered 
before he had time to make a 
new will. And it was no secret at 
Peter's office why I was com
ing down here . . . . yYhere are 
you going ?' 

'To the terrace-' 
Pusey said slowly and reluc

tantly, 'If it is Sandy-if he did 
get past Von Holzen on the ter-
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race and murder Peter Blake, 
and Lana-Lana knew it, you 
see, both of them stand to profit. '  

'You mean they could be toge
ther on this thing ? But she said 
she didn't know him-Sandy ! '  

'Didn't know him !' Pusey look
ed startled. 'Did she say that ?' 

'Yes.' 
'I see. Well, I suppose it may 

be tru�. There would be no spe
cial p<Tint in her denying it if she 
does know him. We'd better 
continue our search. I feel sure 
they are not escaping together. 
I do not for a moment credit my 
own suggestion; it" was forced 
upon me. Please forget it. I 
think, really, that they are both · 
innocent.' 
Triple fool, thought Jim wryly 

to himself. To be taken in by a 
pair of shining, deep grey eyes 
and a lovely face. And yet, stub
bornly, he believed in her. 

'Von Holzen', he said aloud, 
'could so easily have murdered 
Blake. He was there on the ter
race all the time.' 

Pusey gave the suggestion a 
moment of thought and agreed. 

'Tovery might have failed to 
observe Von Holzen leaving his 
chair. And grudges have been 
cherished as long as this. Or Von 
Holzen might have had a strong
er motive than a long-ago ha
tred.' 
The new process was what he 

meant, of course. He thought 
Jim didn't know. But then, that 
would be a motive for Sandy, 
too. And where was Sandy ?Odd 

how strong and certain was his 
conviction that the man in r 8  
was actually Sandy Blake. 

'You stay here', he said to Pu
sey. 'If the man calling himself 
James Smith comes back, nab 
him. l\1ake sure whether or not 
it's Sandy and whether or not 
he has a brief-case belonging to 
Peter Blake.' 

'Where are you going ?' 
'To look for Lana.' 
He let himself into the corri

dor again, and paused. A search 
for Lana resolved itself simply 
into a room-to-room search . . 
Continuing nat.urally, as he had 
already started, with that parti
cular wing. There were still those 
untenanted and undesirable 
bedrooms along the back of the 
wing; the corridor that night 
had not b�en under observation 
as it had been at the time the 
murder occurred. Therefore any
body could have crossed it to 
take advantage of the varied 
hiding-places offered by those 
empty, small rooms. 

There were seven of them, each 
with an adjoining bath. He start
ed at the end nearest the lift 
and opposite Room r8 and co
vered them swiftly; it didn't take 
long; the rooms were brightly, 
starkly empty of human occu
pancy. It was a simple and quick 
procedure which invoked only 
a glance at each. 

Until he came to a door about 
midway along the corridor. He 
went through the same proce
dure. He opened the door, snap-
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ped on the light, glanced about
and stopped, unbelieving and 
frightened. For a long, shining 
kitchen knife lay on the bureau. 

His heart got up into his throat 
and his shoulder blades prickl
ed. The knife had no place in 
that room. It  couldn't have been 
taken there and left by accident. 
A little gingerly he picked up 

the knife and went to the corri
dor. And, as he did so, some
where along that dimly lighted 
hall a door closed softly. 

He heard it distinctly, for the 
hotel was as silent as a house of 
the dead. But in the corridor he 
had no way of knowing what 
door it was. A row ofblank, clos
ed panels confronted him. 

Holding the knife under his 
coat, he concluded his rapid sur
vey of the unoccupied rooms at 
the back of the wing. He closed 
the last one, opposite Pusey's 
room, and wiped his wet fore
head. It hadn't been easy, look
ing in those rooms with that knife 
at hand and knowing what he 
might find. 

Now what ? He hesitated. There 
was still the darkened terrace; 
he'd been so sure it was empty. 
Yet, after all, it was on the ter
race that he'd last seen Lana. 
Perhaps by now she had return
ed and was waiting for him. 

Pusey's room offered the quick
est exit to the terrace. He opened 
the door and entered. The light 
burned over the bed and no one 
was in the room. He startep 
toward the window, unpleas-

antly conscious of the knife un
der his coat . . . .  And someone 
moved outside the window. 
Jim jerked backward and took 

up a position at one side of the 
window. He wished he'd had 
time to turn off the light . .But he 
couldn't do so now, for the 
screen was being opened, and a 
z-r:tan crept cautiously through 
the aperture and stood looking 
about him, his back to Jim. And 
it was the man calling himself 
James Smith. His hair was start
lingly black. And he carried a 
leather brief case under his arm. 

What did one say at such a 
time ? 

'Hands up', said Jim, revert
ing to childhood games with a 
feeling of incredulity. 

The man whirled and put up 
his hands, and the brief case 
dropped. 

'What-who are you ?' he said 
coolly enough after staring at 
Jim for a moment. He glanced at 
the fallen brief case and started 
to lower his hands. 

'Keep 'em up there.' Jim's 
hand was under his coat. He 
said, with truth, 'I have a wea
pon here. Move over there, 
across the room. Sit on the bed. '  

The man from Room r8 hesi
tated and finally did so, backing 
cautiously away. The leather 
case lay on the floor. Above it 
the two James Smiths stared at 
each other. 
James Smith, the second, was a 

young fellow. He had the kind 
of very pJle blue eyes that go 
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sometimes with red hair. Just 

' now his face was sullen. 
Jim said, 'Take off your wig.' 
'My-say, who are you ?' 
'Take it o ff. Hurry . '  

Jim made what h e  trusted was 
a threatening gesture. James 
Smith, the second, looked still 
more sullen, and finally reached 
up and yanked off an extremely 
luxmiant black wig. Red hair, 
damp and dishevelled, lay be
low where the wig had been. 

'You're Sandy Blake', saidJim. 
'Not much use my denying it, 

I fancy.' 
'Not in the least. Why didn't 

you come out and admit your 
identity this morning ? The po
lice will know to-morrow, any
way; hy that time they'll have 
had answers to their cabled in
quiries.' 

Sandy Blake's eyes narrowed. 
'What's it to you ?'  

' I 'm the owner of this hotel ; 
you came here under a false 
name. I 've caught you making a 
burglarious entrance into a 
guest's room-' 

'Pusey ?'  Blake eyed him for a 
moment and then said, ' Look 
here. Pusey's my lawyer. I came 
for-for advice.' 

'Surreptitiously. As you came 
to my hotel.' 

'No, 1-okay, I ' ll tell you the 
truth', said Blake, eyeing Jim. 
'I came to Bermuda because I 
wanted to--to see my uncle. I 
knew he was going to be here.' 

'Apparently you didn't want 
him to see you.' 

' I  didn't.  Not, at least, until I 
had satisfied myself about this
this marriage. After all when an 
elderly man-' 

'Fifty-if you mean Peter 
Blake-' 

'-11arries his pretty secretary 
after six weeks' acquaintance, 
don't you think it's the-er
duty of his nearest relative to do 
something about it ? '  

'What did you propose to _do ?' 
'It's none of your business.' He 

changed suddenly and became 
communicative : 'Look. I know 
I 've got into a mess. I wanted to 
ask Pusey what to do.' 

'Are you trying to make me 
believe that your coming here 
was inspired by sheer affection 
for your uncle ?'  

Blake nodded quickly. 'Yes. 
Yes, that's exactly it.  I t  was an 
impulse. I thought if I could see 
them together, without their 
knowing I was here, I could tell 
whether she was really-fond of 
him. Whether or not he was 
happy. If she was sincere and he 
was happy, it  was all right. It was 
fine. But I wanted to be sure. '  

' I  suppose you're going t o  tell 
me next you were bringing this 
brief case to Pusey to ask him 
what to do about it-after you 
knocked out the maid and search
ed Mrs. Blake's room and bar
ricaded me in the closet. '  

Blake's wary eyes became 
more guarded, as if a shutter 
had dropped down. 'That's
that's exactly what I was doing. 
Bringing it to Pusey. Certainly. 
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l-1 thought it would be safe. pers, and closed i-t again. His 
And naturally I-I wanted legal own finger-prints would be on it 
advice before-' but there might be others, too. 

'Before the police .got on to He met the boy at the lift. 
you. Where is Lana ?' 'Yes, sir. ' 
The look in Blake's pale blue 'Here.'  Jim glanced along the 

eyes instantly became sheer, corridor and whispered. 'Take 
cold hatred. 'I don't know and this down to the safe. Don't let 
I don't care, and you won't get anybody see you-' 
another word out of me. ' 'Yes, sir . '  The boy took it quick-
Jim touched his chin meditati- ly and, impressed by Jim's man

vely. Then he bent cautiously, ner, thrust it under his coat. 
eyes on Blake, and picked U,P thF 'And listen. I need help. Call 
brief case. Mark and Luzo to help, and tell 

'What are you doing ? This is · Tom to take the desk and switch
no concern of yours. Where ar<" board. Then get my revolver 
you going ?' out of my right-hand desk 

'To the telephone. I wouldn't drawer and get some torches and 
move if l were you.' Jim felt ner- come back here. J may be on the 
voutsly behind him for the tele- terrace. Step on it. ' 
phone. The boy closed the -lift door. 
Blake edged forward a little, Jim ran lightly back into Puse'y's 

looking tense and white. 'I room. He would have preferred 
didn't murder him. If you're to see the brief case and knife in 
going to call the police--' the safe, himself. But he didn't  
Jim got • the telephone in his dare leave Sandy Blake at large. 

hand and a voice said instantly, Sandy Blake, who had the only 
'Desk clerk-' sound motive for mutrdering Pe-

'Come up here to Room 2 2 .  ter Blake (if you except revenge 
Quick', said Jim into the tele- on Von Holzen's part as a mo
phone, and as he said it Blake tive} that they had yet uncov
sprang. Jim dropped the tele- ered. Sandy Blake, who had 
phone and Blake jerked the quarrelled with his uncle and 
screen aside and was out on the who stood to lose a considerable 
terrace and was gone. But Jim sum of money when the new will 
still had the brief case. And be was drawn and signed. Well, 
still had the knife. now that will would never be 

He checked himselfon the verge made. Sandy Blake, who must 
of pursuit. First, get that brief have known that the brief case 
case safely put away. And put held papers of value. 
th�. knife where it could do no Was it Blake who had taken 
harm. He opened the. brief case, that knife from the kitchen and 
thrust the knife into folds of pa- placed it in the unoccupied 
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room....::._ thinking it would be safe 
there until it was needed ? 

Blake hated Lana, and had 
been unable to disguise it. No, 
Jim didn't dare leave him at 
large. However, he couldn't go 
far. And the brief case was safe. 
But where was Lana ? 

He went through the window 
of Pusey's room on to the ter
race. The whole sky was heavily 
overcast with clouds, so it was 
as if a pitch-black blanket closed 
upon him. 

With a stubborn hope that 
Lana might have returned to 
the end of the terrace where 
they had talked (an hour ago, 
now), he felt his way in that di
rection. He found the balu
strage unexpectedly by bringing 
up sharp against it, and called 
softly, 'Lana�Lana'. 
Well, she wasn't there. She 

wasn't anywhere in the wing. 
And so much can happen in an 
hour. He began to feel as if he 
were caught in the endless, pe
culiarly baffiing gyrations of.a 
nightmare. Even the failure of 
the police and of his hotel staff 
to materialize was a recogniz
able quotient of nightmare. He 
listened to the water below but 
could not see it, and he thought 
how shallow the lagoon was just 
below the terrace. 

But she'd have screamed ! 
Surely she'd have screamed or 
made some outcry if anyone had 
molested her. 

It must be, by that time, after 
one. The only thing left to do 

was to get lights and make an 
organized search of the whole 
place. And by this time the boys 
ought to have reached the se
cond floor-the boys and his re
volver. He went through Pusey's 
room again, along a still corri
dor and rang for the lift. There 
was no answering rumble, and 
he rang again. 

Impatiently, feeling that every
thing in hi£ hotel had set itself 
for hi� own baffiement, he ran 
down the branching corridor 
through· the main body of the 
hotel and down a twisting flight 
of stairs to the lobby. 

He stopped short. The lobby 
was entirely empty; no one was 
at the desk. No one was on the 
lift bench, and the lift was not, 
as it was as a rule, standing idle 
with its door open. 

The emptiness and silence 
were ominous. He turned, ran 
up the stairs again, convinced 
that the desk clerk had never 
reached the safe with the bt:ief 
case and the knife. He reached 
the lift and jerked the door open. 
The lift was lighted and the boy 
lay in a huddled heap on the 
bottom of the cage, and there 
was no brief case anywhere. 

Bnt the silence was gone. For 
there was so mew here a trembling 
and agitation of the air which 
grew into a deep, muffied beat. 
It grew louder, and Jim recogni
zed it. The Gombies had finish
ed their brief ceremonies and 
were returning along the same 
route. Then the two police sent 
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by \-\'illake.r· to watch the Gom
bies would be returning, too-
or so he hoped: 

· 

He felt the boy's head and 
pulse. He was only stunned, as 
Louise had been stunned. Blake 
had swift and hard fists. And he 
wouldn't give up the brief case 
wi thout a struggle. 

The beat' of the drums was con
fusing. It 

·
seemed to fill the air, 

to hover just over your heart
beats, to suck you into its own 
quick r'hythm. 

Jim considered. He'd better 
try to carry the boy out of harm's 
way, but he-

Another sound rose in the air, 
piercing the waves of drum
heats. A shrill, high sound that 
rose horribly to the very roofs of 
the old hotel , sobbed and swel
led shrilly and stopped at its 
very height. 

It was a woman's scream. 
It was not far fi·om him. Shrill 

and high with terror though it 
was, in all probability no one in 
the hotel beyond that wing 
heard it;  if they did and awoke, 
the sound was submerged 
instantly by the tumult of whist
les and drums and horses' hoofs 
which was reaching its peak 
along the road behind the hotel. 

And, oddly, in the very mo
ment of hearing it, Jim knew it  
was not Lana. It ·wasn't because 
he in3tinctively felt  that she 
couldn't- wouldn't- scream. 
It  wasn't because of any recog
nizable timbre in that strained 
pitch .of stark terror. 

But it wasn't Lana. And it was 
somewhere in the wing; there
fore it must be 1\tlrs. von Holzen. 
He ran into the corridor. 

It was. The door to 1 9  flew 
open and Adel�ide von Holzen 
surged out, her dressing gown 
swirling around her, She saw 
Jim and clutched at him with 
shaking hands. 

'Addie, for heaven's sake- !' It 
was Von Holzen himself, fling
ing himself out from r g  also 
and grasping his wife's heaving 
shoulders. 'What happened ? 
What's the matter ?' Her eyes 
bulged and she tried to speak 
and couldn't, and Von Holzen 
shook her briskly. 'Now speak 
up. \'\'hat's wrong ?' 

'A man', she gasped, her head 
jerking under her husband's 
somewhat strenuous propulsion. 
'With a knife. On the terrace. I 

.saw .him-' 
'You're dreaming. She's had a 

nightmare, Mr. Smith. Don't 
pay any attention to her.' 

His wife turned the colour of 
milk and put shaking hands on 
Jim's arm. 'I did see him. It 
wasn't a nightmare. I was upset 
about Fritz's being recognized. 
'I couldn't sleep, and I got up 
quietly, so Fritz in the other bed 
wouldn't hear me, and went to. 
the window. And there was a 
man with a knife-' 

'It  was dark', cried Von Hoi
zen. 'You couldn' t  see a man 
with a trunk, let alone a knife-' 

' I  had my little torch. The oAe 
I keep on the bed table when 
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I'm travelling. I had it i n  my 
hand and it flashed over him 
and-' 

Jim detached himself from her 
grasping fingers and , halfway 
through the door of r g, jerked 
back. 'Who was i t ? Quick !'  

' I  don't know. I only saw the 
knife. Long and sharp. The light 
shone on it and-' 

He left them. Two strides took 
him through r g  and he jerked 
open the screen over one of the 
windows. Blackness and the eerie 
retreating throb of drums fell 
l�1on him. The nearest window 
beyond led to the bedroom. of 
Suite 2 I, in which Peter Blake 
had been murdered. 

It  gave him the queerest shock 
to realize suddenly that, search
ing the wing as he had, still 
he'd missed that room. How ? 
There was no time to think. He 
felt along the wall, listen ing for 
a sound near a t  hand. Here was 
the screen. But  i t  was in the 
wrong place-it was standing 
directly before him. It was 
standing open, of course. 

He swung around it  and the 
long rectangle of the w indow 
m ade a deeper patch of black
ness before him . . There was no 
sound at all inside the room. He 
stepped, cautiously over the sill 
and stepped on something small 
and hard that clattered along 
the floor and was a knife.  He 
bent, groping, and found it. 

He plunged into the blackness 
of the room, heard no sound at 
all  except the great pounding 

of his own heart, and halted 
smartly by a chair. vVhere was 
the electric switch ? By the door, 
of course . He made himself pause 
and reflect and grope for the 
wall and follow the cool touch 
of painted plaster to the panels 
of the door, and then explore up 
and down. 

He found the switch, and 
bright, hard light flooded the 
room. 

And there was nothing and no 
one there. No one, �xcept-a 
closet door was barely open. A 
small foot and a wisp of silk show
ed i n  the slight aperture. 

It was Lana. And if he had 
been any kind of a detective, 
he'd have guessed ·what had 
happened. Lana was huddled 
on the floor of the closet ,  half 
sitting, half lying, wholly help
less, because a checked table
cloth was wound around her 
head and her arms and tied at 
the back. A towel was stuffed in 
her mouth and another very 
efficiently secured her ankles. 

'Lana-' 
But she was alive and unin

jured. He untied the cloth and 
jerked away the towels and lift
ed the girl in his arms; and then 
others reached the room. 

'Are you hurt ?' 
'No.' She said it wearily, as if 

the word came from some great 
distance, and looked with great, 
dazed dark eyes at the people 
crowding into the room, and all 
at once her inert body tautened 
in his arms and she lifted her 
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head from his shoulder and gasp
ed, 'Sandy-Sandy Blake.'  
Jim looked up. 
The Von Holzens were there, 

very much in dishabille ; Pusey 
and Sandy Blake were in the 
doorway, Sandy staring with 
cold, pale eyes at Lana. 

'My dear child !' cried Pusey. 
'What on earth-how did you 
find her- ?' 

'Sandy Blake', said Lana again. 
'My poor child', said Adelaide 

von Holzen, advancing. 'Let 
me take 'her, Mr. Smith. What 
happened, dear ?' 

She put out her arms and Lana 
pressed a little closer against 
Jim; her eyes looked enormous 
in her white face, and she watch
ed Sandy Blake. 

'Why did you come here ?' she 
demanded. 'What have you 
done- ?' 
John Tovery, his hair smooth 

and wavy, himself clad in a 
handsome dressing gown, stroll
ed through the door and stop
ped just behind Pusey and San
dy Blake. 'Good grief!' he said, 
eyeing the dishevelled group. 
'More murder ? Or is it a love 
scene ?' 

No one seemed to hear him. 
Fritz von Holzen's shrewd eyes 
were like little jewels peering 
behind his glasses. Jim could 
just see his wrist-watch across 
Lana's small shoulder and it 
said twenty minutes after one. 
If he could hold the fort another 
twenty minutes the police would 
be there. One of those people had 

murdered Peter Blake-cold
bloodedly, brutally; and one of 
them, without any reasonable 
doubt, had tried to murder the 
girl in his arms. 

He'd got to keep them together. 
And he'd got to hear Lana's 
story. She must know who had 
attacked her, who had flung that 
tablecloth over her head and 
arms and dragged her into that 
closet, and then-why ?-had 
gone away, intending to return. 
He must get Lana alone. 

He said, ' I'll take you to your 
room. Will you others stay here, 
please. '  

He couldn't count on it, of  
course. And he had to  make 
them stay together. He didn't 
dare let any of them leave be
fore the police came. A knife 
was silent and thus more desir
able, but it was perfectly possible 
that the murderer was also arm
ed with a gun. Not so silent, but 
swift. 

He urged Lana toward the 
door. The living-room was still 
empty and the cards and crib
bage pegs flung on the floor. If 
he hadn't been an idiot he would 
have noted the �ignificance of 
those tossed cards and pegs; it 
meant that someone had snatch
ed off the table cover. Letting 
Blake go was another bl'under. 

Sandy Blake, stiil looking at 
Lana with that look of distilled 
hatred, stood aside to permit 
her to pass out the door. 
Jim paused. 'Suppose you all 

come into the living-room; there 
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are ' chairs here. You'll  have to 
wait-' 

'Wait !' cried Tovery. '\Vhat 
do you mean ? What for ?' 

How to keep them together ? 
Jim, as always, found the truth 
less of an effort than any other 
course. 'Because one of you mur
dered Peter Blake. Because one 
of you tried to murder-Lana. 
And because the police are on 
their way and you've got to stay 
in this room together until they 
arrive. '  

Would they do it ? Probably 
not. Jim wore authority like a 
cloak but he couldn't force them 
to wait. He added thoughtfully, 
'I am assuming, as you are, that 
of the five people here, four must 
be innocent of murder. There
fore, I ask those four to--to co
operate-' 

Tovery burst out, 'Don't be 
an idiot, Jim ! I'm not going to 
stay here and get mixed up any 
further with this thing. The po
lice questioned every one of us 
this morning. If they had any
thing against any one of us they 
would have held him for further 
questioning. They'd have arrest
ed him. You can't go around 
saying one of-of us murderelil 
Blake. That's criminal-well, 
libel or something-' 

'All right', said Jim. 'I 'll put it 
this way. If  one of you leaves 
this room, you'll have me to reck
on with.'  He was about to say 
more but observed in time that 
t here was a cryptic lack of ex
: · lan<nion ;,s to hi5 meaning that 

caught their attention and held 
it. He could almost read the suc
cessive speculations in Tovery's 
handsome eyes. Had Jim a re
volver ? Had he a hotel staff arm
ed and ready to back him up ? 
Did he mean only his not incon
siderable strength of muscle ? In 
any case Tovery drew back a 
little. He said, 'Now, don't get 
all worked up about this, Smith. 
Don't do anything rash. I've got 
my looks to consider, you know. 
After all, an actor-' 

Pusey said dryly, 'He'll stay 
here, Jim. Take her into l;ler 
bedroom. Don't worry, Lana-' 

'Take her · into the bedroom ! 
Don't worry, Lana', burst out 
Sandy Blake. 'Take care of the 
little helpless dear-she's only 
killed her husband- !'  

'Shut up ! '  said Jim, and led 
Lana into her bedroom. Once 
out of sight of the others he put 
h is lips to her ear. 'Tell me 
quickly.Who took you in there ?' 

'I don't know. I-did one of 
them kill him ?' 

'What happened after you left 
me ?' 

She stared at him, swallowed 
hard, and told him in an inco
herent little whisper: Her room 
had been dark when she entered 
it after leaving him on the ter
race. She'd found, as he had, t:be 
maid senseless on the floor. As 
soon as she realized that it was 
Louise and that she'd been · 
struck, she flung open the door 
to the living-room, expecting to 
find the police there. They were 
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gone, and she'd hurried across 
to the opposite bedroom, think
ing they must be in that room. 
And then someone had come 
from somewhere behind her and 
jerked something dark and bind
ing over her head and thrust 
a gag into her mouth and warn
ed her not to scream. 'He said
Peter had called for help. He 
said-' 

'\Nho said, for heaven's sake ?' 
But she didn't know. 'Every

thing was confused. I was strug
gling, scared-' 

'What was his voice like ?' 
She put her white hands to her 

head and stared at him blankly. 
'I don't knO':':'". Very low-deep, 
I mean. I didn't recognize it. 
But it-I don't think it was his 
normal voice. I think I came 
very near to" fainting-it's all 
confused in my mind. Except I 
knew I mustn't scream .. Even 
when he was gone it was as if his 
voice kept saying it over and 
over again in my ears, but I 
knew it wasn't, because the room 
didn't-hum.'  
Jim started violently. 'What 

did you say ?' 
' I  said-! don't know who--' 
'You said the room didn't 

hum.' 
'Oh. That. I t  was the room-or 

my ears-I felt as if there was a 
kir.d of-vibration. A hollow sort 
of hum. As if the room-' 
Jim stared back at her. His 

eyes narrowed until they be
came lazy blue slits, except they 
were not lazy, for all at once he 

was thinking furiously. Thinking 
back to college physics classes. 

'What is it ? You look so--' 
Jim's eyes snapped. 'Listen . . If 

anybody comes in this room-so 
much as puts his foot over the 
threshold, no matter who it is, 
you scream like hell. I 'll be in 
the other bedroom.' 
He went into the living-room 

and singled out Tovery. 'Come 
in here, vvill you, Tovery. I want 
to talk to you.' 

'Certainly not', said Tovery. 
'I have nothing to do with this 
affair. You can' t  pin this thing 
on me. You-' 

'Get the hell in that room over 
there', said Jim, and Tovery 
went. Jim closed the door.Their 
voices could be heard by those 
in the living-room, but not what 
they said. 

'See here, what do you mean-?' 
began Tovery, blustering. 

'You killed Peter Blake.' 
'I didn't. I didn't kill him. You 

can't-' Tovery, as white as the 
counterpane behind him, was 
pressing backward away from 
Jim. His cultivated voice rose to 
a thin, high squeal. 

'I say you did. You came in 
here with a knife when Von 
Holzen wasn't looking. You-' 

'I tell you I didn't.' The actor's 
voice rose another shrill pitch. 
'Don't look at me like that l I had 
nothing to do with murder ! I-' 

'All right', said Jim in a low 
voice; 'you didn't. Now then, I 
want you to tell me something-' 
Two minutes later the closet 
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door closed cautiously upon 
To :.rery. The actor opened i t  an 
inch to peer at jim. 'You say you 
want me to listen ?' whispered 
Toverv. 

'Just
' 
listen. I need a witness 

who knows what to listen for.' 
Tovery nodded and closed the 

closet door quietly. Jim went to 
the door to the living-room. I t  
seemed fruitless but he'd got to 
make four direct, definite accu
sations of murder. Adelaide and 
Fritz von Holzen ; Sandy Blake 
and Ernest Pusey. And it was 
quite on the cards that he would 
have to make a fifth. 

Again the need for haste pos
sessed him. The police would not 
believe the small thing·he knew; 
it was too tenuous a clue, they 
would say; too airy and unsub
stantial. But it led to murder. 

'Von Holzen-will you come 
in here, please . '  

Again h e  closed the door be
tween. 'You killed Peter Blake, 
Von Holzen .  You wanted the 
invention-the chemical process 
which would put him out of bus- -

iness. It would be priceless in the 
hands of a competitor. You-' 

'I- ! '  cried Von Holzen. 
'You're crazy !-\Vhat chemical 
process ?' 

Shrewdness and quick interest 
struggled with fright in his eyes. 
Jim was annoyed. He came 
nearer threateningly. 'You came 
in here and stabbed him, and 
I 've got proof of it. You were on 
the  terrace . No one else could 
· · -· vc clone i t .  And you-' 

It was co.nvincing. Von Ho!
zen's protestations rose in earn· 
estness and tone : 'You're nuts. I 
didn't  know there was a new 
process. I didn't expbin I'd ever 
known Peter or had had a 
grudge-' 

'Why?'  
'Because I didn't  want to  b, 

mixed up in it.  If I 'd thought 
twice I'd have realized it was 
bound to come out soon as the 
police got going on their investi
gation. But I didn't like the idea 
of being a suspect. There I was 
on the terrace, and grudge was 
a motive and-but I didn't do it, 
f tell you ! You can't prove- ! ' 
He was at last frightened. It was 
in his lifted voice and his spark
l ing, bright l i ttle eyes. 
Jim though t, and said a little 

dubiously, 'Okay:' 
'\\That do you mean, okay ?' 
' I  me an , get out. Anywhere. 

On the terrace. And keep your 
mouth shut.' 

1-Ie scut tled away. Jim turned 
back to the living-room door. 
Suppose he was all wrong. Sup
pose h is tenous, fleeting little 
clue wasn't a clue at all. Sup

pose . . . 
Lana was standing in the bed

room door, tall and slender. 
She'd pulled her lovely hair to
gether so it looked smooth . 

'Pusey', said Jim. 'Will you 
help me a moment ?' 

'\'\Thy-certainly. But what-?' 
'In here.'  
It  meant leaving the girl and 

Sandy Blake together, but Ade-
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!aide von Holzen was there, too. 
And it wasn't conceivable that 
Adelaide von Holzen and young 
Blake could have leagued to
gether for any purpose whatever. 
One would serve as a check to 
the other. 

He closed tlle door. And began 
again : 'You killed Peter Blake. '  

'What o n  earth d o  you mean ?' 
'I mean, you killed h im. You 

knew of his invention-this che
mical process-and you wanted 
it. All your life you've seen Peter 
Blake making tons of money, 
and you were jealous. Possession 
of the chemical process meant 
money for you and fai l ure for 
him. You came in here this 
morning and killed him. You 
came into this room to talk to 
him before Von Holzen came out 
on the terrace. You talked to him 
and you-you quarrelled, and 
you had a knife and you sudden
ly realized the th ing had to be 
done-' 

Pusey said, 'Now, now, Mr. 
Smith. '  He was quite composed ; 
his voice was, if anything, deeper 
and altogether unagitated. 

Driven, Jim went on : 'You 
escaped-' He stopped. 

Pusey smiled. 'Escape ? That's 
the problem, isn't i t ? With Von 
Holzen on the terrace, nobody 
could have escaped. You're a 
good fellow, Jim, and you're 
trying to get the girl off, and I'm 
going to try to save her, too. 
But it's no go. '  
Jim didn't answer. There was 

a small memory nagging at him, 

of something said, something 
done or implied, something 
later disproved. V\1hat ?  A small 
discrepancy, noted at the time, 
but not put in its proper 
alignment. He just stared at 
Pusey, caught in the meshes of 
recollection. 

'By golly ! ' said Jim. 
He was right. He knew he was 

right. An umbrella out on the 
terrace where it ought not to 
have been. Beige uniform. and 
coffee-coloured legs. 

'By golly !'  said Ji m Smith. 
'You did do i t ! '  

Pusey's grey eyes retreated; 
the conviction in Jim's surprised 
voice became a living thing, 
charging the very air about 
them. 

Pusey s_aid deeply, harshly, 
'You fool, you ! How dare you !' 

His voice was curiously deep 
under excitement. Deep and 
very vibrant-and suddenly a 
small, queer vibrance answered 
it, deep and hollow and low in 
pitch. It stopped when Pusey 
stopped speaking. And footsteps 
ran across the living-room, and 
Lana Blake jerked open the 
door and cried, 'That's it ! 
That's the sound I heard- ! '  
Adelaide von Holzen and Sandy 
Blake were behind her. 

And Ernest Pusey said, still low 
and harsh, so that the betraying 
hum arose again hollowly, 'You 
fsol ! Do you think I'm going to 
stay here and answer such ab
surd accusations ?' 

All Jim's attention was sud· 
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denly riveted upon a revolver, 
black and ugly, which came like 
magic from a pocket of Pusey's 
bathrobe. And Pusey was ten 
feel from him and he had noth
ing whatever in the way of de
fence. The police ough t to be 
rounding Castle Poi n t  about 
now. Five more long minutes. 

'This revolver', said Pusey
odd how the steel and concrete 
walls answered him- 'this 
revolver does not mean that I'm 
guilty. It means only that I 'm 
going to defend myself against 
a-a madman.'  

But he held the thing pointed 
at Lana. Jim was afraid to move. 
One touch of that neat, precise 
finger would send a quick mes
senger of death, and he knew it.  
Self-defence would be Pusev's 
plea. What- ?Jim was sudde1�ly 
·aware that the closet door be
hind Ppsey was mO\·ing. Tovery 
was about to undertake his first 
heroic role. 

Wou-ld Blake's eyes shift ?  Jim 
prayed they ·wouldn't.  Would 
Adelaide von Holzen scream ? 
No, she was like a wooden wo
man-eyes bulging, face rigid. 
Would Pusey- ? 

Tovery leaped, and Jim leaped 
and revolver shots thudded, and 
Adelaide von Holzen screamed, 
a nd in the middle of a writhing, 
shouting, smoke-filled melee a 
heavy voice shouted a u thorita
tively from the doorway, 'Here, 
here ! What's all this ? '  . . .  

The water in the lagoon was 

clear and grey, and the greying 
sky very soft and gentle, and the 
treetops were beginning to 
show faint gold touches, when 
Jim and Lana stood again alone 
beside the balustrade. 

'It was the tone pitch of the 
room',· said Jim, throwing away 
his ciga1-ette. It hissed gentlr as 
it st ruck the water. 'College 
physics. The same principle as a 
tuning fork. If your voice hap
pens to strike the tone pitch o f  a 
room, it sets up a vibration. 
Sounds like someone humming
a t  a short distance, a t  any rate. 
It's not uncommon, especially 
with concrete and steel struct
ures. I asked Tovery-when I 
remembered it suddenly-and 
he said, yes, it happened often.  
That i t  was one o f  the problems 
of construction in modern thea
tres, because there was not so 
much wood as formerly used in 
their construction. He says espe
cially in an opera house they do 
all kinds of things to make sure 
that their basso prof undo doesn't 
get a neat little vibration hum. 
I t  happens mainly with a very 
deep, very harsh voice. Pusey's 
voice roughened and deepened 
under excitement. Tovery's and 
Von Holzen's went up--became 
thin and sharp--and there was 
no ans\\'ering vibration.' Jim 
yawned. 'That's all.' 

'But the umbrella and Von 
Holzen.'  

'Oh,  that.  Well, I ought to 
have known that right away. It 
was so simple and so obvious. I t  
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was a case of not seeing the 
forest for the trees. Von Holzen 
said nobody had passed but a 
boy with the umbrella. The 
porter said he had entered the 
living-room for the purpose of 
putting out the umbrella, but 
had immediately heard the 
voices and then Blake's' call for 
help, and had instantly run for 
help. Well, the umbrella ought' 
to have been in the living-room 
(where presumably Luzo dropp
ed it) but it wasn't. It was in its 
place on the terrace. And then 
all at once I remembered the 
coffee-coloured suit Pusey wore 
this morning; it was almost 
exactly the colour of the porters' 
uniforms. 

'Pusey had s1mply walked out 
of the living-room of the suite 
carrying the umbrella, holding 
the handle of it down and the 
umbrella itself between him and 
Von Holzen. Von Holzen had 
glanced up, seen an umbrella 
and beige-coloured legs below 
it, assumed it, naturally, to be a 
porter, and had gone back to 
his paper. Then, as soon as Von 
Holzen became absorbed in rea
ding, Pusey was able to slip into 
his own room through the win
dow.' Jim yawned again . 'The 
police have checked Luzo's 
story, and it's right; he dropped 
the umbrella where he stood in 
the living-room and ran for me. 
But ·a little later the umbrella 
was in place on the terrace.' 

'But Sandy-' 
'Sandy's reasoning seems a 

little muddled. But I do think he 
was simply telling the truth 
when he explained himself and 
his motives.' 

'Sandy loved Peter', said Lana. 
'As I did. Peter had told him of 
the new process, and Sandy had 
actually worked with Peter on 
it, so it was part Sandy's. Peter 
had told Pusey about it, too. And 
each of us thought he was the 
only person in whom Peter had 
confided. Peter was-like that. A 
little secretive, I mean.' 

'Then this morning-yesterday 
morning, I mean-when Peter 
Blake told Pusey he was ready 
to take out patents, Pusey knew 
he had to act then or not at all. 
Queer to think of the jealousy 
and hatred that must have been 
seething in Pusey all these years. 
Perhaps he and Blake quarrelled 
first. Certainly there were vio- . 
lent words. Then Pusey struck. 
It's queer, too',saidJim thought
fully, 'that if Pusey had waited 
in his room Sandy would have 
brought him the brief case. But 
it might have cost Sandy his life. '  

Lana gave a little shiver. 'It's 
not nice', she said, 'feeling that 
somebody has wanted to murder 
you-' 

Footsteps crossed the terrace, 
and Willaker, solid and thick as 
a column in the grey dawn, stood 
beside them. He had heard 
Lana's last words, for he said 
coolly, 'Pusey had to murder 
you or give up his whule project. 
We've got the'thing put togeJther, 
I think, Jim. ' 
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He leaned on the balustrade 

and talked : 
'To-night's ructions really be

gan yesterday when Mrs. Blake 
told Pusey that she knew of the 
new process and that she actu
ally had the notes relating to it ·  
in her own possession. He had 
been disappointed in not finding 
them in Blake's room after the 
murder, and in being obliged to 
make a quick and expedient 
escape when the porter gave the 
alarm. Her knowledge of the 
notes meant that mere possession 
of them would not be enough 
for him; he would have to silence 
Mrs. Blake before he could 
patent and sell the invention as 
his own. Having murdered once 
succesfully, it was easy to decide 
to murder again. It was to be in 
almost every detail like the 
first, with the important excep
tion that, this time, he would 
make sure of the brief case b('
fore the murder was done. 

He · secured another knife and 
placed it where it would be near 
at hand but not incriminating. 
Then he took advantage of the 
uproar caused by the passing 
Gombies to send a message to 
the police (purporting to be 
from me) from the telephone 
booth in the store below the 
hotel. You know how successful 
that was', said Willaker a little 
dryly. 'But, while Pusey was 
gone from the hotel, Sandy 
Blake entered Mrs. Blake's 
room, knocked th() maid sense
less, discoveretl the brief case, 

and. removed it. So, when Puse; 
returned and searched Mrs. 
Blake's room, the brief case was 
already gone. And while Pusey 
was searching, Mrs. Blake came 
back to the room. He didn't 
want to murder her until he had 
the brief case ; yet he must have 
her where he could later-' 

Lana uttered a stifled little cry 
Willaker said hurriedly, 'Well 

well-you know all about that. 
And then you came on the scene 
Jim, after having scared young 
Blake away at his first attempt 
to reach Pusey. \Vhen you came 
into Mrs. Blake's room, Pusey 
again had to retire hurriedly 
and watch, and when you gave 
him a chance by entering the 
closet, he fastened the door and 
searched the room again, this 
time in the light. Again he failed 
to find the brief case, and when 
the maid showed signs of return
ing consciousness Pusey left. 
Then, as you remember, you 
met him in the corridor. You 
talked, and he very cleverly led 
you to suspect Mrs. Blake and 
Sandy Blake. He leaped at the 
chance to make a scapegoat of 
either or both of them ; you 
couldn't have given him a more 
welcome bit of news than that 
of Sandy's presence, for he 
didn't know, then, that Sandy 
also had been taken into Blake's 
confidence about th(' new pro
cess. 

When you contin ued yuur 
search for Mrs. Blake, Pusey re
mained in Room r 8, ostensibly 
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t o  wait for Sandy, who was still 
lurking about in the shadows of 
the terrace and about to make 
another attempt to reach Pusey. 
Pusey, probably, was watching 
you, Jim, when you found the 
knife. Certainly he was watching 
when you gave the case to the 
desk clerk. He rang the lift bell 
as soon as you entered his room 
again, and the boy, naturally, 
thought it was you ringing and 
came back. It  was simple for 
Pusey to get the brief case, and 
when he reached his room with 
it at last, the knife was there. So 
he hid the case in his room and 
went back to Mrs. Blake and
and that's all', said Willaker. 
'He failed. '  

Lana looked slowly a t  Jim 
through the soft, grey light. 
'Thanks to you', she whispered . .  

Two days later a boat left, and 
Lana and Sandy Blake went 
away on it. The sun was very 
bright and the sea very blue and 
the coral roofs of the houses 
looked newly scrubbed. Jim 
rode to Hamilton alone with 
Lana Blake, in the back seat of a 
swaying victoria. Lana seemed 
sad, and her profile was clear 
and beautiful against the blue 
sea beyond them. 

She turned, and caught his 
eyes. 'I can't thank you enough'. 

He had been thinking how 
desirable and sweet her mouth 
was. He murmured that he 
hadfl't done anything, really� 

She smiled a little wistfully. 

She put a small hand upon his 
own. 'I've not known many 
men. I-I've never known any
one like you. '  
Jim took the hand. I t  was a 

nice hand, small and warm and 
clinging gently to his stronger 
one. He put it down rather 
quickly. 'Things will be happier 
for you after a while. When all 
this is over. You']]  meet pe,aple 
and-' 

She was shaking her head. Her 
eyes w<'!re the candid eyes of a 
child. She .said, as if it must be 
so, 'No one like you. '  
Jim stirred uneasily. He heard 

himself say, 'You'll come back. 
Sometime.' 

The girl turned and looked 
deeply at him again. She said 
slowly, 'Yes. I ' ll come back. 
Sometime.'  

An hour later from the balcony 
of the Twenty-one Club he 
watched her boat go to sea. The 
girl was standing at the rail and 
she did not have a handkerchief 
pressed to her eyes. Gradually 
her slender figure became in
distinct. Jim sighed a little 
sadly and lifted his glass. 

On the boat the girl leaned 
against the railing. The tall, 
brown figure on the balcony 
became smaller and farther 
away. Green shores and white 
houses and opal bays slipped 
past her. They were heading 
for the open purple seas. 

Well, she would see those opal 
bays and green shores again. 

Sometime. 
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